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Editorial
In search of what the “Wealth of Nations” means today, when the Industrial Revolution has
given way to the Service Economy, these European Papers propose to consider the lengthening
of the life cycle a key, decisive social and economic issue. Let’s review here some basic points:
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

the lengthening of the life cycle is a unique revolutionary phenomenon, having a profound
impact on contemporary and future societies. It concerns the social, political and economic
institutions in a far deeper sense than is still commonly perceived;
people in older age, over 60, 70 and 80, have always existed in history. But they were special
cases representing a minute minority. Now the lengthening of the life cycle concerns the
majority of the population;
the lengthening of the life cycle is a world wide phenomenon. From the ‘older’ industrialized
countries it is extending to the large majority of communities, everywhere;
the lengthening of the life cycle is often presented (mistakenly) as the problem of ‘population
ageing’, and as such as an indication of the decay of the industrialized world: in fact, the
‘older’ countries have the great advantage of both offering a longer (and better) life to their
citizens and of advancing in the delicate social, economic and political adaptations required
by the new demographic reality;
what is really ageing is the notion of older age itself. Taking into consideration the ability
of each individual to be autonomous (in physical and/or mental terms), many studies and
surveys indicate that on average a 60 or even an 80 year old person of today, corresponds to
a person about 15/20 years younger living a century and more ago. Statistics based not on
age but on capacity to perform, indicate in fact that in many countries, the population is not
‘ageing’ but ‘rejuvenating’. In fact we live in a ‘Counter-ageing society’;
the lengthening of the life cycle is clearly the result of economic and social advances
strictly linked to scientific and technological advances: biology, medicine, health control,
nano technologies, nuclear applications, communication, instrumentations etc. are all now
producing, almost every year significant advances for the human body and main maintenance;
the lengthening of the life cycle implies of course redefining the period of ACTIVE life, which
should be considered in two different categories: remunerated work on one side and unpaid
or benevolent activities on the other. In fact the two are complementary, and this increasingly
so in the post-industrial Service Economy;
this also implies the open possibility (and in many instances the necessity) for postponing
the retirement age. At the time of the first provisions for retirement, these were fixed at the
average age of death. Today, at the age of retirement, in many countries, life expectancy
tends to reach 15 to 20 years;
satisfactory employment, based on adequate formation and education systems (including
preparing for changing types of jobs according to age conditions), is in a majority of cases
the condition for having a healthier life;
at the basis of this: enhanced HUMAN CAPITAL at all ages;
it is very important to consider and promote part-time employment as a basic element for a well
balanced social security system: it is, among others, an important issue for all those working
over 60 and 65. As happens in some northern European countries, part time pensions will be
increasingly coupled with partial work. Also important are gradual retirement plans and the
perspective of the ‘four pillars system’ (on this see www.genevaassociation.org), based on
the three pillars of the Swiss system plus the fourth pillar relating to partial employment;
health improvements are necessarily based on a great increase in costs: one could die



•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

almost for free in a not so distant past, and now one has to pay for the possibility of control,
eliminating or reducing the effects of all sorts of illnesses or accidents. We already spend a
lot of money on buying and using an automobile which allows us to move (sometimes) faster:
we will probably one day spend even more individually for our health maintenance, which
allows us to live better and move. Spending on health is therefore producing added value for
our lives: it increases the ‘Wealth of Nations’;
from an economic point of view, retirement and health costs imply the building of financial
capabilities, in the form of redistribution (de facto fiscal systems) and in the form of savings
(or reserves). We have here to do with nothing less than a new definition of the notion of
Capital (its building and utilisation) in the post-industrial Service economy;
another very important issue on which to invest research capabilities in the next one or two
decades, is the reconsideration of the measurements relating to the ‘Wealth of Nations’ and
from which derive the most appropriate references for better welfare policies. In the Service
Economy, not all the ‘value added’ measures indicate an increase in the level of wealth (for
instance the costs of coping with pollution), whereas many developments in service functions
and performances (for instance in the case of many communication systems) add to real
wealth much more than usual value added references indicate. In particular the notion of
productivity, in a Service Economy, is much more relevant with reference to performance in
time (hence in a probabilistic system) than to the production factors costs (in an equilibrium
based system). All this, however, is linked to progress in economics as a discipline, and to
its integration with environmental issues (which also pretend to solve the problems of the
‘Wealth of Nations’, on the basis of their ‘sustainability’);
all these issues also imply very fundamental and innovative questions such as: how and how far
to integrate health and pensions costs and performances; how and how far they will integrate
with the fiscal systems; how to stimulate and improve the complementarity of the private
and public sectors, the best solutions being determined by the proper synergies of the two.
And then two final considerations at the general political and socio-economic level:
the first is (as always in human history) a question of vision: the lengthening of the life cycle does
not create disasters (social and financial): it is a fantastic, positive perspective, to be exploited
by adequate imagination, understanding and good will. A lot of work for those who dare.
the second, concerns the policies on which adequate and approriate institutions, for instance
the European Union, will inevitably have to decide;
in particular, the European Union needs to find new impulses towards its integration
movement. The social policies are clearly a major key to showing concern about the daily
problems of European citizens. There is considerable room for consensus to be reached and
built on in relation to the issue of a new European Welfare. A more courageus initiative in this
field is clearly necessary;
the building of European Welfare implies a productive comparison among the present
differences of the national systems in order to promote the best solutions for all;
in this context the European countries, and in particular the new countries from Eastern
Europe, where in many cases the situation is more ‘open’ than in the older member states,
could represent an important promotional group of reference. There are great opportunities
here for research and proposals, which could well be exploited. After all this is a ‘must’.

This issue of the European Papers contributes again with a number of important studies to
paving the way for the complex, but challenging exploration of the New Welfare in the CounterAgeing Society. We wish they could inspire politicians, students, professionals and finally every
citizens, all of us, whose life is directly concerned.
Orio Giarini
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The Long Term Costs of Lifestyle Risks.
Pathways to Change: A Case Study in the UK
by Nick Bosanquet* and Helen Rainbow**

1. Introduction
The focus of this paper is on improving health opportunities for the 40-65 age group tomorrow’s older generation. The discussion takes place against a background of restrictions
in funding: so that health services are likely to face a position in which demand rises by 25%
over the next five years while funding in real terms rises by 5%. In this situation it is vital to
take a preventive approach.

The evidence base is there for such preventive policies. First the positive benefits of
exercise have been widely documented. Exercise has been found to be effective in treating
and preventing a range of physical and mental health problems. To provide examples, research
has shown that:
•	People who regularly exercise have a 33 to 50% lower risk of developing type 2 diabetes.
• Exercise increases the efficacy of treatments for conditions as diverse as alcoholism,
osteoarthritis and schizophrenia1.
• The overall risk of cancer for people who regularly exercise falls according to the
frequency and intensity with which exercise is taken2.
•	People who regularly exercise receive psychological benefits and physical activity is at
least as effective in treating depression as medication3.
• The incorporation of exercise into treatment regimes gives patients a better sense of
involvement in their care as it allows initiative and effort on their part.
•	Physical activity could prevent up to a quarter of all falls in patients suffering from
osteoporosis4.
• There is a link between mental health and physical health, as people with mental health
problems are more likely to develop physical health problems, and vice versa5.
Improving physical health can also play an important role in improving employment
outcomes. International evidence suggests that for the unemployed their mobility back into
work is influenced by their health6.

Professor of Health Policy, Dept. of Bioengineering, Imperial College, London.
Senior Research Officer Health, REFORM, London.
Daley, A. (2002): “Exercise therapy and mental health in clinical populations: Is exercise therapy a worthwhile intervention?”,
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment, 2: 263.
2 Davey Smith G., et al. (2000): “������������������������������������������������������
Physical activity and cause-specific mortality in the Whitehall
������������������
study”, Public Health, 114:308-315,
in ���������������������
Department of Health (2004):
�������� At least five a week: Evidence on the impact of physical activity and its relationship to health, 59.
3 Department of Health (2004): At least five a week: Evidence on the impact of physical activity and its relationship to health.
4 Vuori I. (2001): “Dose-response of physical activity and low back pain, osteoarthritis, and osteoporosis”, Medicine and Science in
Sports and Exercise, 33: S551-S586 and S609-S610, in Department of Health (2004): At least five a week: Evidence on the impact
of physical activity and its relationship to health.
5 Royal College of Psychiatrists (2008): Mental Health and Work.
6 Jusot, F. et al. (2008): “Job loss from poor health, smoking and obesity: a national prospective survey in France”, Journal of
Epidemiology and Community Health, vol. 62.
*
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Employment status can also influence health outcomes. Professor Harvey Brenner of
the University of North Texas Health Science Centre studied the relationship between heart
disease mortality and economic changes, including unemployment, in West Germany between
1951 and 1989. Professor Brenner came to the conclusion that increased unemployment and
business failures directly increase heart death rates7.

The broader benefits from physical health are less often recognised. These benefits
include individuals being healthier and at work more, productivity at work being improved
and demand and funding pressures on the NHS being reduced8. As Dame Carol Black
recognised in her Government-commissioned review of workplaces and health, in the UK
“good health is good business” and a healthy workforce is good for workers themselves and
for the economy9.

Other studies support the economic value of a focus on health in the workplace. Studies
take a range of approaches and contain different assumptions (especially regarding how to
value working time lost due to poor health) but all illustrate that the costs are of a high
magnitude. For example:
• Research by PricewaterhouseCoopers has suggested that employee health programs have
the potential to provide immediate returns in terms of decreased sickness absences10. It
is estimated that 30 million working days are lost in the United Kingdom due to illness
and injury and that this costs the economy £30 billion (approximately 3% of GDP). These
losses fall disproportionately on small and medium sized businesses.
• Successful employee health programmes also tackle presenteeism (reduced performance
and productivity due to ill health at work), which ensures that while individuals are at
work they are more productive. Presenteeism, particularly from mental health causes, is
estimated to result in 1.5 times as much working time lost as absenteeism and to cost the
economy £15.1 billion11.
•	Particular lifestyle traits can have a major impact on workplaces. For example, obese
employees are twice as likely to experience high level absenteeism and 1.5 times more
likely to suffer from moderate absenteeism as those of recommended weight12. Poor eating
habits lead to a productivity loss of almost 97 million working days, worth £16.85 billion
a year according to a BaxterStorey Workplace Productivity Survey13.
Successfully getting an employee fully integrated back into the workforce after a period
of ill health is an integral part of a good employee health strategy. Most other developed
countries devote considerable resources to these programmes and this is an area in which the
United Kingdom has made insufficient progress14.
International evidence highlights the value of workplace initiatives on health. A review
in the United States of 28 separate studies of health promotion in the workplace showed
savings three or four times greater than the program costs15. A further study found that in the
United States 65% of companies have a health and productivity strategy compared to 16% in
Europe16. The research also found that 77% of multinational companies in the United States
believe they can improve employee health and productivity.

Lambert, V. (2009), “Are you suffering from Recession Flu”, Daily Telegraph, 26 January 2009.
Association of British Insurers (2005), Improving the Health of the Working Population.
Black, C. (2008), Working for a Healthier Tomorrow.
10 PricewaterhouseCoopers (2008), Building the Case for Wellness.
11 Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health (2007), Mental Health at Work.
12 The Oxford Health Alliance (2008), The OxHA Workplace Health Programme.
13 Business in the Community (2008), Nurture and Grow: Your People, Your Business.
14 Association of British Insurers (2005), Improving the Health of the Working Population.
15 The Health Project Consortium et al. (1993), Reducing health care costs by reducing the need and demand for medical services.
16 Watson Wyatt (2006), Adopting a global healthcare benefits strategy.
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There have been employer initiatives to increase staff motivation. One particularly
successful example is the Global Corporate Challenge, in which small teams of employees
compete against other teams globally in terms of steps walked over 125 days. The ideas of
team working and competition have engaged the interest of employees.

Research on United Kingdom employers who have put in place programmes to improve
the health of their workers has highlighted a number of key factors in shaping the success of
these programmes. These factors include:
• Commitment at a senior level, particularly as financial resources may be required to cover
the start up costs of programmes. Senior managers can also play a key role in signalling
the importance of healthy lifestyles more broadly throughout their organisations.
• Services should be tailored towards individual working environments.
•
•
•

Line managers should be aware of their role in preventing and effectively managing poor
health.
Healthy food choices should be provided, particularly in environments where employees
are working long hours.
Treatment is most effective when combined with flexible working practices and dialogue
with employees who are out of the workplace.

A genuine concern with workers’ welfare underpins the adoption of employee health
programmes. Companies that have introduced these programmes have also found that they
improve their bottom line and save them money. For all of the cases discussed in this report
the benefits to the participating firms have been clear. The measures introduced have improved
both the attendance and productivity of employees:
• BT has reduced the number of days lost to illness from 2.8% to 2.4% between 2003 and
2008.
• EDF Energy reduced its work causal ill health rate per 1,000 employees from 1.68 to 0.49
between 2004 and 2007.
• GSK has saved £2.4 million through its mental resilience programme since 2002.
• Nestlé has reduced its sickness absence rate to 3.1% from 4.8%.

Not all employers are aware of the business case for employee health programmes. In par�
ticular, as well as the examples above, there is also a strong business case for employee health
programmes for smaller firms. While many owners of small businesses recorded no impact
on their business from sickness — 43% of respondents to a Federation of Small Businesses
survey reported that they had not experienced any sickness absence in the past twelve months
— small and medium sized business are more likely to feel the potential effects of sickness
absence, particularly as finding covering staff can often be problematic17. The potential be�
nefits of a healthy workplace are compelling for companies of all sizes. The benefits of this
agenda are increasing as employers are faced with ageing workforces in line with an ageing
population.

2. Prevention: Limited by Inequality of Response?
A second main challenge is inherent in the fact that the incidence of poor levels of physical
inactivity is distributed unevenly across the population. Low family income is particularly
associated with multiple unhealthy behaviours. People with low incomes eat less fruit and
vegetables and exercise less than people with higher incomes, meaning health problems such
17

Federation of Small Businesses (2006), Health Matters: The Small Business Perspective.



as obesity are strongly linked to socio-economic status. Poorer areas, for instance, may lack
shops selling healthy food at competitive prices, making it more difficult for lower income
families to have a healthy, balanced diet. People in lower socio-economic groups are also
50% more likely to smoke. People on the highest incomes are, in contrast, most likely to
participate in sport18.
	Part of the complexity in identifying the causes of poor health causes is the tendency for
negative lifestyle traits to be highly correlated. Many individuals who are overweight also
smoke, drink too much and do not exercise regularly, and as a result of these behaviours are
more likely to be depressed and out of work. Research also shows that smokers frequently
have lower levels of physical activity, lower consumption of fruit and vegetables and higher
alcohol consumption than non-smokers or ex-smokers19.
There is also evidence of a geographic divide in health, with poorer health in the north of
England compared to the south. With the exception of London, levels of obesity are generally
lower in the south of England20. Reflecting this geographic divide in health outcomes most of
the Spearhead Group Primary Care Trusts (PCTs), set up in order to address growing health
inequalities, are in the north of England.

	Poor educational outcomes also have an effect on health, with many people from lower
socio-economic groups less likely to be well informed on why and how to make healthy
choices.
Table 1: Correlation between different behaviours by socio-economic group
Men

Women

Highest % Lowest %

Income levels

Highest % Lowest %

Drank more than 8/6 units on at least one day in a week

24

21

17

13

Cigarette smoking among adults

23

32

21

28

Clinically obese

25

20

20

27

High

42

35

28

26

Medium

35

29

38

30

Low

23

39

33

44

Physical activity levels

Source: Statistics on Alcohol: England, 2008 The NHS Health and Social Care Information Centre; Statistics on Smoking: England,
2008 The Health and Social Care Information Centre; Statistics on obesity, physical activity and diet: England, February 2009; The
NHS Social Care Information Centre, Lifestyles statistics.

NHS Information Centre (2008), Statistics on Obesity, Physical Activity and Diet: England, 2008.
Chiolero, A., et al. (2006), “Clustering of risk behaviours with cigarette consumption: A population-based survey”, Preventative
Medicine, vol. 42 no. 5.
20 Department of Health (2009), Health Profile of England 2008.
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3. The Cost of the Workless Unfit
The outcomes of unhealthy living are a major source of costs, for the NHS and the
economy as a whole. If effective action is not taken on both treating and preventing unhealthy
behaviours the financial cost to the NHS will continue to grow and the NHS may become
financially unsustainable21.
	Physiotherapy provision is a cause for concern given the prevalence of back pain and
musculoskeletal problems among the British workforce. Back pain accounts for 47% of nonmanual absence and 67% of short-term absence, as well as 45% of non-manual and 60% of
manual long-term absence. Other musculoskeletal problems account for 48% and 51% of long
term absences22. The Chartered Institute of Physiotherapy has reported significant increases
in waiting times for physiotherapy with musculoskeletal patients being worst affected23.

Obesity has become a widely discussed factor on the public health agenda, with predictions
that half the population will be obese by 205024. It is projected that the levels of obesity will
continue to increase: by 2010, 33% of men, 28% of women, one-fifth of boys and more
than one-fifth of girls will be obese25. The increased prevalence of poor lifestyle factors is
also increasing the prevalence of chronic diseases including cancer, diabetes and coronary
heart disease. The estimated cost to the NHS of obesity and related diseases is £1 billion per
annum. The NHS spends around five% of its budget and this has been forecast to increase to
ten% by 201126.
Obesity and related illnesses are just one area of cost (treating smokers is another major
cost)27.and in total unhealthy behaviours are estimated to cost the NHS in England more than
£6 billion a year28. Preventing unhealthy behaviours now should therefore be a part of any
strategy to ease future pressure on the NHS.

	With the economy in recession the drive towards a fitter and healthier population is vital,
as periods of economic downturn have typically been associated with poorer health outcomes.
Recessions, especially when sudden and severe, can have a destabilising effect on health.
There are, for example, clear links between economic insecurity, poor mental health and use
of mental health services29. Stress increases during recessions as individuals that stay in work
are likely to have to work harder and to take less care of themselves. An HSA survey revealed
that 42% of respondents indicated they would be less inclined to take time off work, while
21% said that they would be less likely to act on any lingering health issues30. The increase
in unemployment during a recession is also likely to have a negative effect on health and
well-being and in turn increase pressure on health services. The unemployed consult their
GPs more than average and show between four and ten times the prevalence of depression
and anxiety31.

King’s Fund (2008), Commissioning Behavioural Change: Kicking Bad Habits final report.
CBI (2008), At work and working well? CBI/AXA absence and labour turnover survey 2008.
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (2006), Evidence submitted by the Chartered Institute of Physiotherapy to the Health Select
Committee (www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200506/cmselect/cmhealth/1204/1204we15.htm).
24 Foresight (2007), Tackling Obesities: Future Choices — Modelling Future Trends in Obesity and the Impact on Health,
Government Office for Science.
25 Wanless, D. et al. (2007), Our Future Secured? A review of NHS funding and performance, King’s Fund.
26 Department of Health (2008), Health Inequalities: Progress and Next Steps.
27 Action on Smoking and Health (2008), Beyond Smoking Kills: Protecting children, reducing inequalities.
28 King’s Fund (2008), Commissioning Behavioural Change: Kicking Bad Habits — final report.
29 Catalano, R. (1991), “The Health Effects of Economic Insecurity”, American Journal of Public Health, Vol. 81 No. 9.
30 HSA (2008), HSA’s Healthy Working Report 2008: A Workforce Under Pressure.
31 Royal College of Psychiatrists (2008), Mental Health and Work.
21
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4. A Cold Climate
Increased poor health will occur in a climate where less money is available for public
services. The vast increases in spending that the NHS has seen in recent years are set to
come to an end. The NHS has already been asked to make an efficiency saving of three% this
year and it is likely to have to make further savings as budgets tighten across government32.
In short, an end to the “flash flood” of funding is coinciding with an increasing demand for
services.

National policy on the promotion of good health remains focused on the role of government,
despite the evidence presented above of the benefits to individuals and employers from the
use of personal incentives. But there are welcome signs that policy makers are now open
to a new set of ideas based on personal incentives. This would see the idea of healthiness
change from one of ‘public health’ — with the idea of creating a ‘healthier nation’, through
national communication and exhortation — to ‘personal health’ — with the idea of making
individuals responsible for their own health, with employer support. As the biggest employer
in Europe, the National Health Service itself has a leading role to play.
In the most recent speech on public health, by the British Minister of Health Alan Johnson
he made clear that government retains the key responsibility for improving public health33.
He praised the Government for increasing the amount it spent on prevention and public
health from l.8% of total health expenditure to 3.6%. He argued that government had a moral
responsibility to intervene “as the waistline of the nation expands, lives get shorter and
deprivation intensifies”. He described the launch of a new government-sponsored national
advertising campaign, Change4Life. Similarly, the recommendations in Dame Carol Black’s
report on workplace health (and the UK Government’s response to it) look almost exclusively
to government for progress.

A key instrument in the current approach to public health issues is the use of publicity
campaigns. Recent campaigns have focused on subjects such as alcohol (‘Know your
Limits’), smoking (‘Worried’) and obesity (‘Change4Life’). These campaigns have focused
heavily on disseminating information through advertising and billboards. The ‘Know your
Limits’ campaign has relied on imagery to inform people how many units of alcohol they are
consuming, while the ‘Worried’ campaign is aimed at encouraging parents to stop smoking
by highlighting the distress it causes their children. The aim of Change4Life is to develop a
brand that can be used by other agencies to promote a healthy eating message.

There is evidence that publicity campaigns have limited success. Analysis by the National
Social Marketing Centre has shown that campaigns are more effective when coupled with
services and behavioural interventions, such as the provision of skills and the shift in desira�
bility for health34. There is no evidence that previous campaigns, such as the Active for Life
campaign in the 1990s, resulted in an increase of physical activity35. The Government may be
successful in convincing the public that certain behaviours are undesirable, but it is more dif�
ficult to convince them to make a positive change. There is a need to consider and tackle the
factors that lead to poor lifestyle choices, rather than simply warn the public of the possible
outcomes of such choices.

HM Treasury (2007): 2007 Pre-Budget Report and Comprehensive Spending Review.
Johnson, A. (2009): Nanny State, Nudge State or no State?. Speech by the Rt Hon Alan Johnson MP, Secretary of State for Health,
19 March.
34 National Social Marketing Centre (2006): It’s Our Health! Realising the potential of effective social marketing.
35 Health Development Agency (2004): The Effectiveness of Public Health Campaigns.
32
33
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5. Command and Control Approaches Are Suitable for Few Issues Only
The UK Government has also used command and control instruments to address the
costs of unhealthy behaviours. Examples include the smoking ban and the prohibition of the
display of tobacco products at the point of sale. Although changes in the rates of smoking
can be attributed to many factors, following these interventions there has been a reduction
in the numbers of individuals that smoke. The reduction in the rate of smoking has not been
uniform across the population, with smoking rates remaining relatively high among some
hard to reach groups of the population (such as people under 20 and people in routine and
manual jobs).
Command and control approaches can effectively address some but not all public health
issues. These approaches tend to provide a very clear signal about the level of damaging
activity allowed, but provide few incentives for reducing activities in the way that costs the
economy the least. In contrast, market-based approaches tend to provide stronger incentives
for reducing harm at least economic cost, but may not provide as certain a reduction in har�
mful activity.

6. Personal Responsibility, Personal Incentives
The new health agenda turns on creating the right incentives for healthy behaviour. It puts
the responsibility of individuals and employers first. Aspects of recent health policy (such as
the successes of individual budgets) illustrate that there are real gains to be made from a pu�
blic health policy that not only allows but encourages an individual to exercise more control
over their health. There is, however, still some way to go in ensuring that the approach to
public health realises the full potential of approaches based on increased personal responsi�
bility.
6.1 GPs (General Practitioners)
GPs respond well to incentives, as proved through their response to the Quality and
Outcomes Framework (QOF). QOF is designed to improve the level of care patients receive
by rewarding practices for the quality of care they provide. It contains indicators on the levels
of clinical treatment (coronary heart disease, mental illness, obesity), organisation (education
and training, practice management), patient experience (length of consultations, patient
surveys), additional services (cervical screening, maternity services) and holistic care36. As
yet QOF has failed to re-orientate services towards prevention, as the contents are largely
focused on short-term treatment.
Due to the links between unemployment and health, tackling long-term absence is a vital
component in reducing the costs of public health issues. GPs with their responsibility for
administering sick notes play a key role in facilitating the movement of people who have
been off sick back into work. Their success in doing this has been questioned (e.g., by the
Work and Pensions Select Committee in 2005)37. Evidence also suggests that employers are
dissatisfied with the role of GPs in sickness absence — employers receive medical reports
from GPs for only 50% of employees with long-term health problems and many believe

NHS Information Centre (2008): National Quality and Outcomes Framework Statistics for England 2007-08.
House of Commons Work and Pensions select committee (April 2006): Incapacity Benefits and Pathways to Work, Third Report
Session 2005-06, p 20.
36

37
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that GPs do not give enough thought to the potential of a phased return to work38. GPs have
expressed the difficultly of balancing their loyalty to their patients and an obligation to the
benefit system and employers39.

Dame Carol Black in a recent review emphasised the role of the GP in getting individuals
back to work and called for more to be done through GPs’ surgeries. This could include
measures such as more employment advisors in surgeries and greater training for GPs with
regards to occupational health. Practical measures such as the introduction of electronic sick
notes could also be an essential part of making the process easier for GPs.
There may also be a role for occupational health professionals in assessing sickness (or
for increasing occupational health training for GPs)40. A survey undertaken by doctors.net.uk
revealed that two-thirds of respondent GPs were unaware of the evidence that work was good
for health, although 90% indicated this information could help to change their behaviour.

By virtue of their close contact with employees, employers are also relatively well
placed to spot the first signs of illness. In many cases, most notably in the example of mental
health, businesses are taking over the functions of the NHS. Waiting times for psychological
therapies of several months in some areas of the country mean it is in employers’ best interest
to provide their own services as evidence suggests that the longer an individual is out of the
workplace, the less likely he or she is to go back to work. Companies are innovative in terms
of access, with organisations such as BT and GSK offering 24 hour phone counselling.

Another key area where business interventions occur is for musculoskeletal problems. A
number of companies are providing opportunities to quick access to physiotherapy in order to
prevent short-term conditions deteriorating into chronic ones. It is recommended by medical
professionals that, in the case of patients with back problems, interventions should be offered
as soon as possible for patients who have been off work for four weeks or more in order to
best facilitate return to work41.
Government should move from exhortation to motivation. This means leading by
example and following the practice of the best employers in regard to its own workforce.
It means freeing up regulation to encourage companies and individuals to take on greater
responsibility. Finally it means making sure individuals reap more of the benefits of good
health to incentivise them to take greater responsibility — through co-payment and healthy
living bonuses.
The NHS as a system is still largely focused on treating rather than preventing disease. It
is a sickness service rather than a health service. While prevention has risen up the agenda in
recent years, resources within the service are still tailored towards short term rather than long
terms goals.

If the NHS could reorient itself towards prevention then the positive benefits experienced
by business could also provide positive benefits for society. One of the key challenges for the
health service is to get buy-in from providers, particularly GPs, on the prevention agenda.
This is beginning to happen through mechanisms such as the quality and outcomes framework
(QOF), but at present incentives still remain more aligned to current rather than future health
service goals.

The Chartered Institute for Personnel Development and KPMG (November 2007): Labour Market Outlook Report.
Mowlam, A. and Lewis, J. (2005): Exploring how General Practitioners work with patients on sick leave, Department of Work
and Pensions.
40 Mowlam, A. and Lewis, J. (2005): Exploring how General Practitioners work with patients on sick leave, Department of Work
and Pensions.
41 Peninsula Medical School (2007): Avoiding long-term incapacity for work: Developing an early intervention in primary care.
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There is also a need for a focus on prevention of health costs within the wider public
sector. As one in five workers are employed by the state, there is an opportunity for the public
sector to take the lead in health promotion in the workplace42. Surveys suggest that absence
levels per employee remain the highest in the public sector, with an average of 9.8 days in the
public sector compared to 7.4 in manufacturing and production43.

However, some players in the public sector have made progress in improving the health
of their workforces. Active Health Partners (AHP) work with a number of partners in Local
Government to better understand and reduce the costs of absence, working to develop a
comprehensive business case. As such, AHP have helped reduce absence rates in South
Bedford District Council by 30% and Newham Council by 40%, with Newham Council
realising savings of over £400,000.
Research by Deloitte has found that the major barriers to exercise are lack of motivation,
and work and family commitments. A number of schemes have shown that individually
targeted programmes that use incentives are a key element of changing behaviours. Some of
these schemes have been particularly effective at targeting groups with the worst lifestyles.
Examples can be drawn from a range of sectors (for example, insurance companies and city
councils) and employing a range of different funding approaches (e.g., employer levies).

Insurance companies are incentivising individuals to engage in positive behaviours.
Examples include the South African health programme Vitality and the United Kingdom
programme PruHealth (made up of a partnership between Prudential UK and Discovery).
A recent evaluation of the Vitality programme has found that highly engaged beneficiaries
of the programme experienced lower costs per patient, shorter stays in hospital, and fewer
admissions than all other comparative groups44. PruHealth has successfully led to some
behavioural change, with 43% of UK members stating that being a member of the scheme
has encouraged them to become healthier than they were before.

In Canada employers pay an experience-related insurance premium to cover long-term
sickness and disability to workers’ compensation boards. The premiums can vary from less
than 1% of turnover to 10%, depending upon industry and workplace practice, but there is an
incentive on employers to encourage safe and healthy workplaces and to get sick employees
back to work again. The Government of Nova Scotia has introduced a tax-back payment
aimed at encouraging its population to undertake more exercise.

These examples highlight that addressing demand for public health services is not only
the role of government. Indeed, as Alan Johnson, the British Health Secretary, said recently:
“Tackling obesity requires a much broader partnership, not only with families, but with
employers, retailers, the leisure industry, the media, local government and the voluntary
sector. We need a national movement that will bring about a fundamental change in the way
we live our lives.” 45
In a speech to the House of Commons on 30 June 2008, the UK Health Minister highlighted
the need to “develop better incentives for maintaining good health as well as providing good
care”. Economic incentives play an important role in encouraging the development of positive
habits, while the poor incentives lead to negative habits being developed46.

The Oxford Health Alliance (2008): The OxHA workplace health programme.
Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (2008): CIPD Absence Survey 2008.
Discovery Vitality Journal (2008): Reducing the cost of healthcare through lifestyle intervention.
45 Johnson, A. (2008): Speech to the Fabian Society on Obesity.
46 Morris, S. et al. (2004): “Monetary incentives in primary health care and effects on use and coverage of preventive health care
interventions in rural Honduras”, The Lancet, Vol. 364 No. 9450. �����������
Volpp K.G. et al. (2008): ‘Financial Incentive-Based Approaches
for Weight Loss’, JAMA, 300:22�.
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A tax on unhealthy activities (such as the consumption of unhealthy food ingredients) may
be proposed to improve incentives (align the private and social costs of unhealthy activities)
and provide sources of tax revenue that could be used to fund public health activities or
reduce taxes elsewhere. This approach (of Pigovian taxation) is motivated by a desire to
ensure that when people engage in unhealthy activities they consider the full costs (including
those in the future) of their actions.

However, the practical and economic arguments for this increase in tax burdens are un�
clear. A tax on the consumption of certain food ingredients would, for example, be admi�
nistratively difficult to introduce (given the range of ingredients contained in most foods)
and would add significant additional administrative and compliance costs to the tax system.
These complexities mean that it is unlikely that the base of activity over which the tax would
apply would be clearly linked to the public health issue being addressed (in contrast to an
area like smoking, where the link between consumption and damage is clearer)47.

7. Healthy Living Bonuses
Service users can also play a crucial role in ensuring that resources are used to address
their health needs in the most cost effective ways possible. In recognition of this there have
been recent developments in the provision of social care that have marked a change in the
relationship between government and the individual. In particular, pilot schemes giving
patients with long-term conditions a personal budget to decide their own care needs were
advocated by the Prime Minister’s Strategy Unit in 2005 in Improving the Life Chances of
Disabled People. Sussex was designated as the first pilot site and individual budgets have
been in use since 2005.
The outcomes of individual budgets have been largely positive, with 47% of those who
accepted the pilot offer reporting that their view of what could be achieved in their lives had
changed significantly48. These pilot schemes emphasise the vast benefits of providing the
resources to empower individuals to exercise more control over their own health. The success
of individual budgets has led to the Health Minister Lord Darzi advocating the expansion of
their use for long-term conditions.
Individuals can also be incentivised to take greater responsibility, through co-payment
and healthy living bonuses.

8. Increasing Scope for Self-Payment
A key approach for improving incentives for individual responsibility would be to move
towards a public health service that encourages and enables individuals to make a positive
change in their behaviour. Two key features of this are increasing scope for self-payment and
encouraging greater individual responsibility.

The funding of public services is no longer the exclusive responsibility of government,
with the notion of topping-up services becoming more accepted in areas such as health and
education. Until recently patients who chose to top up their NHS care with private treatment,
or by purchasing drugs unavailable on the NHS, were denied its services, although the legality
of such a position had been questioned.

47
48

McLeod, R et al. (2001): Issues Paper, 2001 Ministerial Inquiry into the New Zealand Tax System, Treasury, Wellington, p. 71.
Department of Health (2008): Evaluation of the Individual Budgets Pilot Programme Final Report.
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Following a review of this policy, the ban on NHS top ups is to be lifted and will be al�
lowed under a series of strictly regulated conditions. This is a positive step as it affords the
individual more control over their healthcare, as well as allowing them access to previously
off-limit medicines, however this reform must go further to create a competitive, patient-fo�
cused health service.

9. Conclusion
The recommendations in this paper are particularly important given the economic
situation. The very difficult position of the public finances inevitably means that government’s
ambitions will have to be scaled back and greater role taken by individuals and employers.
The consistent message of this research is that more responsibility for individuals and
employers and better health and greater productivity go together. Healthier individuals and
workplaces will ameliorate the effects of the recession and advance the recovery. Greater
personal responsibility will have a greater impact and reduce the burden on government. The
result will be a new culture of health and enterprise in the UK.

This is particularly important for the future economic security of the 40-60 age group.
Such programmes will assist them to remain in employment and improve their health in later
age. In the UK and across all of Europe effective action can be taken now to change what
seems to be an inevitable increase in costs due to ageing.
ANNEX: CASE STUDIES
BT

BT has launched a number of initiatives targeting areas such as: reducing heart disease, smoking
cessation, mental health, cancer prevention, improving diet and exercise.
Its most recent initiative was the “Cancer and You” campaign, with support from the charity Cancer
Backup, which “helped people to understand the lifestyle choices that increase the risk of cancer
and how to identify the early signs of illness”.

BT also takes stress management seriously and tries to combat the issue by providing employees
with advice on working practices which will avoid stress, identifying signs of stress early and
providing support to people with problems to recover. It also has an Employee Assistance
Programme which is a confidential service available online and via a 24-hour helpline. (BT CSR
Website, 2008)
Since 2003-04 BT has reduced the number of days lost to illness from 2.8% to 2.4% against
the national average 3.1% (Norwich Union, 2008) and has reduced the number of OHS illness
referrals from 140,000 in 2003 to 60,000 in 2008.
EDF energy

EDF energy’s Occupational health (OH) programme includes physiotherapy, ergonomics, clinical
psychology, health data analysis and the prevention and treatment of musculoskeletal ailments. OH
criteria have been incorporated into the company’s Health and Safety Standards.
EDF energy’s OH strategy is based around three key objectives: Reduction in incidence of work
related ill health, reduction in days lost through work related ill health and improved employee
health and wellbeing.

These objectives EDF have pursued by following advice provided by the OH team about job
design, risk assessment and ways to work to avoid work stressors. These have led to initiatives in
equipment and software testing, ‘Back to shape’ courses and stress awareness sessions. In addition
in 2007 EDF launched an OH intranet page and the Chief Medical Officer and Chief Health and
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Safety Officer came together to run health and safety sessions for their ‘top 300 managers’ at the
EDF Energy Executive Roadshow.
Further since 2007 improved OH reporting systems at branch level, new processes for recording
work related absences and reviewing Workplace Rehabilitation Policy have been implemented.

EDF’s branch health awareness groups, including members of OH, HR, Health and Safety, Unions
and management, provided the impetus for a strategy of coordinated health promotion initiative.
These included Fit Clubs, Fruity Fridays, quit smoking courses, blood pressure and stress awareness
weeks. Further, Improved communication between OH, Human Resources (HR), management and
employees, combined with ‘fast track’ access to OH services has improved EDF’s treatment of
physical and psychological illness.
A survey at their Worthing site found that 63% of workers found their access to onsite physiotherapy
helped them avoid sickness absence while the number of employees absent due to mental health
reasons fell from 28% in 2003 to 11% in 2007. Further, the number of employees off work when
they accessed the psychological services of EDF fell from 11.6% in 2006 to 10% in 2007.

EDF measures the success of the strategy using the “Work Causal Ill Health Rate” calculated
as “number of incidence per 1000 employees” and the results illustrate that by managing
musculoskeletal and mental health risks the OH initiative has been a success.
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)

GSK found that employees with psychological problems were likely to be absent from work 7.5
times longer than those suffering from physical illnesses. Consequently, though the number of
absences due to psychological problems might be fewer than those due to physical problems the
overall cost to the business is potentially much more. Therefore in order to promote productivity
and growth GSK has developed its mental resilience strategy.
GSK describes maintaining the health of its workforce as the building block to protecting the
health of GSK as an organisation and has an Employee Health Management (EHM) dedicated to
doing so. The EHM focuses on the needs of individuals in the business and the teams that those
individuals make up.

GSK settled upon a company understanding of resilience: “The ability to be successful personally
and professionally, in the midst of a high pressured, fast paced and continually changing
environment.” Based upon this definition the company offers a series of interventions.
All employees are offered a health and work-life assessment through their local sites that assesses
individual health risks and identifies areas where an individual has a desire to make needed
changes, e.g. smoking cessation. Further, team assessments and action planning session led by
line management with EHM consultation. This involves team members collectively reviewing
the combined results of their team’s resilience assessments (which are anonymous). Then, using
accountability measures, the team discusses changes and improvements that address any issues
identified, e.g. team relationships, management, and career. To ensure action is being taken around
the objectives identified team update sessions are scheduled. On-site health professionals are also
employed to deal with health issues that arise and to run sessions where needed. EHM coaches
work with line management to ensure buy-in and ownership. Confidential 24 hour telephone
support is available with additional counselling if required. The team programme is continually
reviewed and is improved and customised to suit local needs. (IBLF, 2006)

GSK’s work on psychological problems works in tandem with its work on physiological problems.
In 2001 GSK identified the need for its first Ergonomic Improvement Team at its Barnard Castle
site to look at the increasing time lost due to musculoskeletal problems such as repetitive strain
injury. The Ergonomic Improvement Team (EIT) was formed at the site and includes 13 different
members from different departments there.
In the design of new equipment GSK considers ergonomics, conducting risk assessments and
discomfort surveys and consults trained local ergonomic experts. The EIT has produced two
ergonomics manuals for employees, an awareness training package and completed 80 improvement
packages in a three year period (2002-04). (GSK.com).
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The GSK team resilience programme is available in 12 languages and has been used in 41 countries
by 21,161 employees. Since 2002, the programme has reduced work-related mental illness by
60% and decreased absence relating to mental illness by 20%. This has generated savings of £2.4
million and workforce surveys have shown a 10-15% reduction in fatigue and frustration as well
as a 15% increase in self-esteem and job satisfaction (BitC, 2007).
The £20,000 cost of EIT was dwarfed by savings of £1.5 million over three years (European
Agency for Safety and Health at Work).

GSK is targeting a reduction of musculoskeletal injuries by 5% per year through 2010 and their
ergonomic improvement tool has been used by 25,000 employees at 172 sites worldwide since
2005.
Legal and General

Legal and General is the UK’s largest insurer. It covers 5.8 million people and is responsible
for £304 billion in investments worldwide. Through its insurance products it has developed an
effective system for preventing long-term unemployment from mental health problems.

The strategy consists of three key aspects: Early identification of problems, quick access to
treatment and gradual reintegration into the workforce.
The company has brought in early notifications to ensure that employers become aware of the
problems before they get too serious. Its clients send Legal and General an absence notification
form as soon as they become aware of an absence related to psychological problems, within 48
hours they review it and if necessary request an independent nurse assessment and a member’s
statement.

Once a problem is indentified employees are fast-tracked into cognitive behavioural therapies
or other appropriate treatments, to ensure that they receive the help that they need quickly and
to prevent further deterioration of their condition. These are privately sourced services as the
treatment on the NHS generally results in too much of a delay.
In order to ensure optimal reintegration into the workplace if at all possible efforts are made to
keep employees up to date while they are away. Efforts will also be made to reintegrate them
quickly when they are fit to work, by ensuring flexibility on the employer’s part to tailor a position
to their capabilities. This could involve them working reduced hours or in a different role for a
period of time.
This scheme has resulted in 74% of people suffering from stress related problems getting back
into the workforce in less than a year, allowing companies to minimise absence costs and private
medical insurance (PMI) claims.
Nestlé UK

Nestlé UK has an employee wellness scheme that covers all of its 6,000 employees in the UK.
These employees are predominantly involved in manufacturing across 11 UK sites. The company
benefits from a very low turnover rate although this leads to problems with an ageing workforce,
with 50% of employees over 45.

Employee wellness has been incorporated as a key part of the company’s human resources
and occupational health strategy, and it benefits from the oversight of a committee including
external leading experts in nutrition, chronic disease management, exercise and national union
representation. There are also monthly briefings at Board level to report on achievements and
next steps to ensure continuous alignment with business objectives. However, the real strength of
the programme is the way it is delivered through volunteers at the local level, the site champions.
These volunteers are well known within the factory environment and are responsible for tailoring
the programme to individual work environments. These volunteers are supported by a network of
occupational health professionals, nutritionists and rehabilitation experts.
The programme has four key strands: Nutrition, Exercise, Health screening, and Mental
Resilience
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A key part of the nutrition programme has been that of providing employees with training on
the basics of nutrition to ensure that they are able to make healthy choices. Nutritional Quotient
Training is a comprehensive nutrition training programme to equip their teams with key skills and
knowledge on nutrition, and how to use this through their brands and communications. Nutrition
training is not just a UK initiative but one that Nestlé is committed to globally. This has also been
partly delivered through a series of road shows that have taken place around the company’s sites. It
has been backed up by ensuring that healthy choices are available to all employees in staff canteens
and vending machines. This has been achieved through working closely with caterers to provide
healthy food as well as information on the nutritional merits of different food choices.

All employees are motivated to participate in exercise through the endorsement of the Global
Corporate Challenge (GCC). The GCC runs annually. Participants take part in the challenge in
teams of seven and input their daily step counts into the GCC website (www.gettheworldmoving.
com). The website then converts these steps to distance and plots each team’s progress along their
virtual journey around the world. The more active a team, the further they will progress along
the journey and the more communities and countries they explore (using the power of Google
Earth). Teams compete against others from other corporations at a global level, which increases
the incentive to get involved and perform well.
Health screening is one of the newest elements to the programme. This has seen Nestlé working in
collaboration with Nuffield Health to provide subsidised health assessments to its employees with
Nestle paying half the costs every 2 years. These health assessments provide a thorough analysis of
current wellbeing to give a comprehensive evaluation of the individual’s health. The cost is taken
out of an employee’s salary over a period of 12 months.

Mental resilience is the final facet of this programme. Nestlé has effective systems for preventing
and managing mental health difficulties. In order to prevent these it ensures that line managers are
well trained to ensure effective communications and good working relationships with staff, which
also ensures early identification of potential problems. If problems are identified employees have
quick access to in-house rehabilitation. They are then supported back into the workforce.
The measurable benefits of the GCC have been: An estimated 90,000 employees worldwide will
use a GCC pedometer and count their daily steps annually (with an aim of reaching 10,000 steps
each a day). 13,438 average daily steps per employee (a 380% increase from step count pre-event)
equates to 8.5km per day and burns 535 calories per day. 1.9 billion steps walked in total, which
covers 1,249,234 km and great team performances with leading Nestlé team finishing third in the
world and 22 Nestlé teams in the top 100. In 2008 22% of the workforce joined up, and the aim is
for this figure to increase to 33% in 2009.
These measures led to a 50% reported weight loss, 67% of the workforce reporting increased
energy, 71% reporting increased fitness, 39% reporting improved sleep as well as a 50% decrease
in lift usage, a 66% increase in cycling and a 25% decrease in car usage.
By the end of 2009, they aim to have given over 600 Nestlé employees Nutritional Quotient
training.
Royal Mail

The Royal Mail Corporate Responsibility website states: “Providing good health support and
benefits to our people is one way we communicate to them that they’re appreciated. It helps us
attract and retain excellent people and keep them healthy at work, which also helps us maintain the
highest levels of service for our customers.”

Royal Mail provides healthy working environments by providing a comprehensive occupational
health screening service to all their employees. Also, a telephone contact centre is available 24
hours a day every day of the year for health-related advice and for arranging health services for
workers and their families confidentially at the point of need. Health clinics can be found in more
than 90 Royal Mail Group sites across the country, which offer advice on health to help workers
return to work successfully after illness or injury and to make sure they are not at risk of getting
unwell at work. The Royal Mail also has fitness centres run by trained instructors where a range of
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fitness and nutritional programmes are provided. Workers returning to work after illness or injury
benefit from a national physiotherapy and occupational therapy service.

The Royal Mail has also created alliances with health organisations to ensure the care they are
providing is of a good standard. These include: the British Occupational Health Research Fund,
the Faculty of Occupational Medicine, the Men’s Health Forum, Institute of Cancer Research
and Scottish Health at Work. Over the next twelve months the company plans a number of new
promotions on stopping smoking, managing and reducing stress, increasing fitness and improving
nutrition. As part of this initiative since September 2006 they have been running a Health Bus
which visits various sites across the country promoting well-being.

To underpin this strategy there are a number of other activities which they are undertaking such as
developing a risk assessment manual for health and safety to include occupational health hazards
in addition to developing a cost benefit model to identify potential opportunities to save health
costs and promote employee productivity.
In Scotland they are awaiting confirmation for funding from the Scottish NHS to research
workplace rehabilitation and undertake a pilot project at one of their mail centres and they are
planning extension of rehabilitation to South Yorkshire and West Midlands.
The employee assistance service providing 24/7 access for their people and their dependants
to information, counselling and advice on a range of personal and legal matters is to be further
extended and pilots for remedial exercise treatment for chronic stress cases implemented.

Reviewing and enhancing policies and standards to promote the employment of older people as the
normal retirement age is moved forwards from age 60 to 65 are also in the works as is support for
medical research studies including Cognitive Behaviour Therapy as a workplace intervention for
stress and research into any relationship between obesity and work.
By enhancing access to occupational health services, shortening the referral time period from 21
days post-absence to 14 days and referring those with stress or musculoskeletal problems on the
first day of absence, Royal Mail has managed to get on average 1000 more people at work every
day (CIPD, 2005).
Siemens Financial Services

Siemens Financial Services has partnered with roadtohealth, a leading international health and
lifestyle organisation, to bring all employees a free, confidential one-to-one health screen designed
to provide a profile of your health with recommendations.

During October 2007 roadtohealth conducted free one-to-one confidential health assessments (25
minutes long) for all employees that wanted one. There was a very high level of take up at 65%,
and 90% of employees were either delighted or very delighted with the service they received and
all requested a follow up within a year. As a result the scheme will be run again in October 2008.
The 25-minute health assessment involves height and weight measurements as well as Body Mass
Index calculation to assess if you are within “safe” range.

Testing blood pressure to determine potential health risks, blood profiling which includes total
cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) level and glucose testing to screen for diabetes are
all made available. Further, questions about your exercise and lifestyle habits including alcohol
consumption, smoking and brief medical and family history are asked to highlight any potential
causes for concern. One to one consultation with advice on any health and lifestyle changes needed
are given and each person gets a roadtohealth Q position - the closer to 100 the healthier they are,
and they are each given an individual report and action plan.
The effect of various “what if” scenarios on future risk are also assessed as well as a discussion
around setting “healthy” targets and an individual action plan to help achieve health aspirations.
The risk of developing a heart condition such as coronary or cardiovascular disease is screened
using computer technology as is the possibility of stroke. Participants also have access to an
optional personal online health coach to provide highly targeted health advice, a printed report
with results, agreed action targets and action plan with advice sheets.
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Secondary Dementias and Prevention
by Vincenzo Marigliano*
By secondary dementias we mean those pathological conditions in which the more or less
important change in the cognitive functions represents only one of the manifestations of the
clinical picture. Unlike in degenerative forms, in these forms very clear causal factors are
identifiable. From the epidemiological point of view the vascular dementias constitute the
most representative group, given that, together with Alzheimer’s Disease (AD), they account
for around 90% of all forms of dementia.
The physiopathological basis of this nosographic group lies in cerebral damage to its
physiopathological base. The use of neuroimaging techniques has become of fundamental
importance in diagnosing these forms of dementia, given the fact that not all results of
cerebral vascularisation are clinically apparent.
Another group of dementias includes forms which, compared to what occurs in the general
population, appear with greater frequency in the course of SNC degenerative diseases such as
Parkinson’s disease, Huntingdon’s chorea, progressive supra nuclear paralysis. In these cases
the cognitive disorders, which often present distinctive characteristics, are an important sign
in terms of prognosis.

A third grouping is made up of endocrine and metabolic dementias, caused by secondary
encephalopathies due to malfunctions of these systems or to chronic organ insufficiency (renal,
cardiac, pulmonary, hepatic). These present common characteristics, namely attention and
vigilance disorders, inertia, apathy, psychomotor and ideational slowing. In some cases there
can be psychiatric manifestations (delirium, hallucinations, depression, personality changes),
as well as neurological signs and symptoms (convulsions, ataxia, dysarthria, paraesthesias,
cephalalgies).

The secondary hypothyroidism forms deserve particular attention as they occur frequently
in the elderly and are often unrecognised. In all these forms the cognitive disorder may not
be completely reversible if treatment isn’t introduced very early. Some forms are currently
of particular interest because of their relationships to stress and reproductive activity. These
are the forms of endocrine dementia linked to an excessive activity of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenocortical axis (with hypercortisolism) and to a reduced or absent activity of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-ovaric axis (with hypoestrogenism), such as in the post-menopausal
phase.
If in the area of deficiency dementias Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome has its clear
nosographic arrangement, the same cannot be said of the dementia associated with alcoholism
(‘alcoholic dementia’). Some authors in fact deny this is a specific dementia given the absence
of an anatomical-pathological characterisation.
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The interpretation can be further complicated by the frequent presence of encephalopathy
marked by manifestations of hepatic insufficiency. The lack of folates, and particularly of
vitamin B2, besides neurological appearances, can also lead to important cognitive alterations.
In some cases disorders of the higher functions can appear even in the absence of other
neurological signs or of anaemia. the toxic agents group of dementias includes those relating
to lead, arsenic, manganese, and aluminium.

This last is considered the aetiological agent of dialysis dementia, less frequent today.
Besides intellective decline it is also characterised by dysarthria, myoclonias and convulsions.
Other industrial use substances, such as pesticides and solvents can cause a, sometimes,
irreversible intellectual deterioration. Drug induced dementias are forms of cognitive
deterioration linked to the excessive or inappropriate use of numerous pharmacological
agents (benzodiazepines, anticholinergics, cortisonics, antihystemines, L-DOPA and agonists,
diuretics, antihypertensives) particularly capable of altering attention, state of vigilance
and, in some cases, memory. Barbiturates deserve to be mentioned separately, both because
their use is often protracted and because their action mechanism seems to interfere with the
excitability threshold of some synaptic populations.

	Particular attention finally is given to pharmacological associations, often uncontrolled,
ever more frequently found among the elderly. Secondary cerebral neoplasia dementias are
those forms caused by benign or malignant, primitive or secondary expansive endocranic
processes. Some symptoms are directly connected to the location of the tumour, while others,
such as attention disorder, can be caused by cerebral oedema or the presence of hydrocephalus.
Generally speaking slow growing tumours are more likely to pose differential diagnostic
problems with dementia progressing on a degenerative basis.
It should be stressed how progress in neuroradiology has permitted earlier diagnosis of
cerebral tumours, before they reach such dimensions as to form a situation of widespread
cognitive deterioration. Included in the area of this group of dementias there are also those
of a paraneoplastic nature, such as for example the so-called limbic encephalitis (with a
deterioration of the memory and with behavioural symptoms), observed more frequently
in association with lung carcinoma, and also occasionally those of the breast. Normotense
hydrocephalus dementia forms part of a clinical picture characterised by movement disorders
(which represent the most consistent and earliest sign) and sphincteric incontinence (later
and sometimes inconsistent). Cognitive deterioration is neither particularly early, or serious.
Its evolution is slow. It is often of a fluctuating type, and presents some traits typical of the
frontal syndrome: the patient appears to be in slow motion, lacking initiative, and fails in
attention tests and those against the clock. The aetiology varies: a progressive meningopathy
or a subarachnoid haemorrhage: however over 30% of subjects present a mute anamnesis
(idiopathic hydrocephalus). In this case too, the use of neuroimaging (and particularly of
isotopic cisternography, which shows the reflux of tracer immersed in the lumbar subarachnoid
space from the lateral ventricles), permits an early diagnosis. With the liquoral derivation,
which is reserved to certain cases, a good level of success is obtained in the less ingrained
forms that have minor ventricular enlargement.

Chronic trauma related dementias are forms of widespread cognitive deterioration
following closed traumatic events of a severe nature. They are generally associated with
the presence of an initial coma. Besides possible focal lesions, (intracerebral and epidural
haematoma, subarachnoid or intraventricular haemorrhage, hypoxia), the most common
damage mechanism is generally represented by a rotational type of movement, consequent to
the acceleration-deceleration forces. A widespread axonal deterioration occurs, with multiple
deep, often microscopic lesions brought about by the laceration of nerve fibres and by the
functional disconnection between the cortical surface and subcortical white substance. This
explains the prevalent subcortical characteristics of post-traumatic dementia.
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Of particular interest is the picture of dementia decline resulting from repeated closed
traumas generally with a sports related aetiology, such as in the so called pugilistic dementia
or ‘punch-drunk syndrome’. Deterioration is accompanied by extrapyramidal signs and its
symptomology can begin to appear even years after the sporting activity ceases. Infective
dementias, instead, are those secondary forms due to bacterial action, virus or other
pathogenic agents capable of causing damage to the Central Nervous System. The degree
of irreversibility of the damage is strictly correlated to the speed of the diagnosis and the
timeliness of the appropriate treatment. For example the AIDS-Dementia Complex, directly
correlated to HIV infection of the SNC, represents a more frequently chronic progressive
subacute disorder, characterised by a cognitive, motor, behavioural deterioration, decidedly
distinct from opportunistic pathology or from other cerebral syndromes observable in other
immuno-depressing and suppressing conditions.

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease represents another classic form of infective dementia. Together
with encephalopathy of the Fore population Kuru) and Gerstman-Straussler-Scheinker disease
(of dominant autosomic transmission) it forms part of the so-called SNC infections from
prions, infecting agents lacking in nucleic acid and resistant to chemical or physical agents.
The form is a progressive dementia that is accompanied at an early stage by extrapyramidal
symptoms, ataxia, myoclonias. The rapid progress of the dementia permits a differential
diagnosis with AD and other degenerative dementias. Instrumental reports (including periodic
EEG) and bioptic reports (spongious encephalic degeneration) are typical.
Finally mention should be made of the cognitive disorders that can appear in the course
of psychiatric diseases, particularly mood depression. The expression pseudodementias has
been coined for these cases. A pseudodemential syndrome would be present in around 15%
of patients affected by Third Age depression. As a result there are diagnosis differential
problems with AD (the nosographic entity of which differs from every manifestation of
cognitive degeneration in the elderly), even more so if one considers that patients in the initial
stages of AD often present, together with cognitive deficits, depressive type symptomology.
The principal characteristics of pseudodementia are generally advanced age, a fairly quick
first appearance (sometimes, concomitant with events of great emotional significance), a
variable and fluctuating symptomology, awareness of one’s disorders, a family anamnesis
often showing depressive precedents, and finally the absence of striking dementia episodes.
Cognitive disorders can appear in the course of psychosis. In this case it is likely that the
degeneration can be attributed above all to a deterioration of the control functions (attention
and motivation). Finally it should be stressed that the concept of secondariety of the form
of dementia does not necessarily coincide with that of reversibility, even in cases of early
diagnosis and immediate treatment. In fact it is estimated that cases of reversible dementia
represent between 1% and 10% of the whole of the population affected by dementia. Therefore
preventing senile dementia takes on an ever more critical role among medicine’s priorities, and
the identification of protective factors is essential for the planning of appropriate programmes
for interventions on the elderly.
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Care Work in the EU: Support Measures in a Context
of Demographic Change
1

by Robert Anderson*

1. Introduction
Demographic and labour market changes in Europe are creating new demands for care
work, for both children and dependent adults. The well-established trend to ageing in all
EU Member States, albeit at varying pace, will ultimately create larger numbers of people
in need of long-term care. At the same time, the low fertility rates in most Member States
have generated increasing demand for accessible, affordable and high-quality childcare.
Meanwhile the increasing labour force participation of women, at both younger and older
ages, is raising challenges to maintain the supply of care workers — both family carers and
formally paid carers.
Across the EU most care has been organised and provided by family or informal networks;
in most countries, it is only in recent decades that the social care workforce has become a
key factor in social protection budgets — and the formal care sector has been financed and
developed in very different ways in the different Member States. These trends and socie�
tal challenges have ignited a wide-ranging debate at European level on the care challenges
associated with demographic change, but debates on the future of care have been muted in
many Member States — perhaps especially where care is regarded as largely a family matter.
Actions to support carers and to strengthen the care resource, both in the family and more
formal arrangements, are developing unevenly across the EU countries.

2. Demographic Perspectives
The key demographic trends are captured in the recent population projections from
Eurostat (2008); the dominant trend is one of ageing. The median age of the population of the
EU27 is projected to rise from 40.4 years in 2008 to 47.9 years in 2060; the number of people
aged 65 years and over is projected to nearly double from 84 million in 2008 to 151 million
in 2060; and the corresponding number of people aged 80 years or over is expected to treble
from 21.8 million to 61.4 million. These population changes are often presented in terms of
‘dependency ratios’ as in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1: Projected age dependency ratios for selected years, EU27
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Source: Eurostat, EUROPOP 2008 convergence scenario.

This clearly expresses development in numerical relations: whereas in 2008 in the EU27
there are 4 persons of working age (15-64 years) for every person aged 65 years or over,
in 2060 the ratio is expected to be 2 to 1 — and in many countries this doubling of the old
age dependency ratio will be in place by 2040. However, individual countries are affected
differently and it is particularly the new Member States of Central and Eastern Europe that
are expected to experience higher increases in old-age dependency ratios than in the EU27 as
a whole. These are countries that, in general, appear particularly poorly prepared for rapidly
increasing demands for long-term care (Österle and Meichenitsch, 2008).
The presentation of ‘dependency ratios’ is intended to give an indication of the level of
support of the older population by the working population, but this may be misleading. Such
figures may not represent the burden of ill-health or care needs of the older population or the
numbers of economically active persons in the working age population; they certainly give
no indication of the care provided by spouses and others in the older population or the caring
capacity of informal networks and family in the younger age groups.

3. Policy Developments at European Union level
Family carers of dependent adults and older people have been almost invisible in policy
documents of the European institutions until the last five years. A real upswing in attention
to care workers has taken place with growing attention to the policy challenges of an ageing
population and workforce, specifically in relation to the costs and coverage of long-term
care for the dependent population. Now, reference, at least, to care workers and family
carers is evident in documents related to policy areas of Employment, Social Protection and
Equal Opportunities. Even so, the main Communication from the European Commission in
October 2006, on ‘The demographic future of Europe’ makes no reference to care workers as
such (an omission that was rectified when the Commissioner for Social Affairs launched this
document).
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The current policy debate on long-term care acknowledges the different contributions of
the state, market, family and community in meeting care needs. The most recent review of
developments in Social Protection in the EU (European Commission, 2008) pays explicit
attention to the role, burdens and needs of informal caregivers. Specifically, this report
highlights care workforce shortages and inadequacies in the training of both formal and
informal carers. It argues, as so many articles do, that the increased participation of women
in the formal labour market is posing a serious challenge to the sustainability of the informal
provision of long-term care. While there is no doubt that this is an issue (taken up in a later
section on working carers), it should also be acknowledged that historically only one woman
in each family has typically borne the main responsibilities for care, and that there are still
many women — and men — outside the labour market who are among the pool of potential
carers. Nevertheless, it is clear that the probability that a person of working age will have
family care responsibilities for adult relatives is increasing.
The Commission report argues that the main concern for policy-makers is recruiting
and retaining an adequately qualified and skilled care workforce; training is presented as an
issue for family carers as well as formally employed carers. Among measures to improve
conditions for family carers, the report highlights incorporation of informal carers into social
security schemes, protection of pensions and other social rights.
A second theme related to family carers who are also in employment relates to better
reconciliation of work and care. A discussion paper from the Directorate-General for Em�
ployment (2008) asserts that ‘many women (and very few men) give up paid employment to
provide care’, and this may cause financial hardship and social isolation. For most carers of
working age the more common tension lies in trying to reconcile professional and care obli�
gations. The authors of the EU discussion document see the way forward in terms of develo�
ping day-care centres for dependent older people, respite services and the introduction of new
leave and working-time arrangements for informal carers; the social partners (organisations
of employers and trade unions) are invited to develop this approach to enable workers to care
for an elderly or dependent family member.

4. Policy Developments in Member States
In practice the main responsibility and resources for implementing policies on care
apply mainly at the level of the EU’s Member States. These 27 countries have developed
services and supports largely in their own cultural, economic, demographic and political
contexts, with huge variety and diversity of approaches to supporting care work. Österle and
Meichenitsch (2006) argue that among countries in Southern and Eastern Europe it is only
recently that some have put forward proposals for policies on long-term care, or that they have
only begun to develop such proposals or to implement schemes. Available data on long-term
care expenditure give only a general impression but this is of marked differences between
countries in spending, ranging from less than 0.5% to more than 2.5% as a proportion of
GDP.

In some countries in Central and Eastern Europe, there is a tradition of paying allowances to
informal carers. Such payments directed at informal carers still exist in Hungary and Slovakia.
In Hungary, for example, the level of the benefit is oriented at the minimum pension, with the
opportunity to lower or to extend the benefit depending on the status of the person in need
of care. The period in which the benefit is paid is also recognised as a contribution period in
pension insurance. In the Czech Republic a care allowance scheme was introduced in 2006,
alongside new laws on accreditation of social services. Recent reform debates in Central
and South Eastern Europe stress quite similar objectives: decentralisation; clarification of
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responsibilities for funding and provision of health and social care; diversificiation of service
provision; the development of infrastructure for social services in the community; and the
improvement of access and efficiency. However there is a lack of both public debate on the
development of such support services as well as financial resources.
A range of models for the provision of care is also evident in Western European countries
on a spectrum from approaches which are strongly based on family and informal care (e.g.
Italy) to those driven by development of formal services (e.g. Sweden, the Netherlands).
However, Pavolini and Ranci (2008) looked at developments in six Western European
countries and identify a common trend for new policies - to rethink the relationship between
family care and formal services, so that formal and informal services are no longer considered
as mutually exclusive but as complementary activities. This is reflected in the growth of
public initiatives to support and supplement family care by: targeting of cash benefits to
support informal caregivers; greater flexibility in the packaging of care services; increased
choice for service users; and measures to reconcile caring with paid employment. At the
same time the supply of home care services has been diversified and increased by introducing
competition into public sector systems and incentives to develop private services.

There has been some criticism that cash measures ostensibly to support informal care�
giving have, in practice, trapped women in poorly rewarded care work and restricted their
opportunities in the labour market — while saving the funds of public health and welfare
programmes. Pavolini and Ranci (2008) argue, however, that the new policies actively reco�
gnise and sustain family caregiving, making it an explicit and not taken-for-granted resource.
These measures for family carers include: social security contributions; provision of training
courses; accident and health insurance and the availability of respite services.

5. Family Care: Practices and Preferences
Eurobarometer surveys of the general population have been used to ask a series of
questions about care, who provides it and preferences regarding care provision. They reveal a
remarkably high level of family or informal caregiving throughout Europe (Alber and Kohler,
2004). In the most recent, 2007, survey (Eurobarometer, 2007) more than one in three people
reported involvement with someone who, over the previous ten years, had been in need of
regular help and long-term care. The largest segment of respondents indicated that one of their
parents (15%) or another relative or friend (13%) had needed care; perhaps surprisingly only
4% reported providing care to their partner (which may reflect how people understand the
question). Women were somewhat more likely than men to report being personally involved
in providing care, but the main socio-demographic difference was in relation to age: 30% of
people aged 55-64 reported having an elderly parent who had needed long-term care over the
previous ten years.
Looking at individual countries there were no clear distinctions between exposure to
long-term care needs in the old and new Member States: the reported experience of care
was lowest in Romania and Portugal, but highest in Sweden and Denmark — so there are no
clear signs that the expansion of services in the EU15 (the older Member States of Western
Europe) has eroded family care.

Among the respondents who have someone they are close to who is, or was, in need of
regular help and long-term care, most are personally involved in helping this person. Nearly
half of these “informal carers” indicate that they regularly visit or visited the person to keep
them company (49%) and more than four out of ten help with shopping (42%). Other often
cited ways of helping are cleaning (34%), helping with mobility (33%), cooking (32%) and
taking care of finances and everyday administrative tasks (30%).
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Table 1: Meeting care needs

QA11 Thinking about this case of long-term care need you have just told me about, please tell me in what ways, if any, do you or did
you personally get involved in helping this person (Multiple answers possible) - % EU27 (Eurobarometer, 2007)

Overall, women are clearly more often fully involved in informal care than men. Nearly
a half of female carers shop for the person they are helping compared to just over a third of
men. Women are twice as likely to cook and far more likely to clean, help with dressing, help
with bathing and showering, help with feeding, and help with using the toilet.
Table 2: Where caring takes place

BASE: Those who are informal carers who help someone they are close to.
QA12 Still thinking about this particular case of long-term care need you have just told me about, where did this person live for the
longest time during this period in which he or she needed care? — EU27 (Eurobarometer, 2007).
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Regular help and long-term care is most often provided to a person who lives in the
household of the carer (37%). Rarely do people provide care to a person that lives more than
20 kilometres away (12%). Fourteen% of respondents reported providing care to a person
living in a nursing home. In a 2002 Eurobarometer survey care given to a person not living
in the person’s household was found to be more common in the EU15 countries, while carers
in the new Member States were more likely to be caring for direct family members. Alber
and Kohler (2004) argue that the scale of family care in the new Member States is not merely
a response to a lack of public services but an indicator of the strength of adhesion to family
values. Similarly, they propose that the distribution of care activities in the EU15 countries
contradicts the idea that informal care and publicly provided community care are opposites
or replace each other. In the EU15 informal care outside the home is most frequent in those
countries such as Sweden and Denmark where formal community services are most developed.

Turning to expectations and preferences for long-term care the recent Eurobarometer
underlines the preference for home care albeit with growing involvement of paid carers. As
Table 3 shows 45% of people expect and prefer to be looked after in their own home by a
close relative. In fact, expectations and preference are fairly evenly matched for all forms of
care. Around a quarter of Europeans expect and prefer to be looked after in their own home
by a professional care service (23% and 24% respectively) and around one European in ten
expects and prefers to be looked after in their own home by a personal carer (10% and 12%
respectively). Just under one in ten Europeans say they expect and prefer to be looked after
in a long-term care institution (9% and 8% respectively) and around 5% expect and prefer to
be looked after in the home of a close family member.
Table 3: Expected and preferred way of getting assistance if one becomes dependent
and needs regular help and long-term care - % EU27

Source: (Eurobarometer, 2007).

	People’s expectations and preferences depend to a degree on their family situation. Those
with children or an elderly parent living at home are slightly more inclined to think that they
will be looked after in their own home by a family member if they need help in the future.

National norms and values — and the current availability of services — produce the
largest differences in opinions. The expectation to be looked after by a relative at home
ranges from 22% in Denmark to 75% in Turkey while the preference to be looked after this
way is also lowest in Denmark (20%) but highest in Central and Eastern European countries
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such as Hungary (66%) and Poland (70%). The expectation to be looked after in one’s own
home by a professional care service ranges from 4% in Croatia to 51% in Denmark while the
wish to be looked after in this way is lowest in Hungary and highest in Denmark.
	When asked about the best option for an elderly parent living alone who can no longer
manage without regular help, three out of ten Europeans believe the best option is to live
with their children. However, as Table 4 shows, there are many European who believe elderly
parents should stay at home and receive regular care visits either from a public or private care
service provider (27%) or from their own children (24%). In fact, being looked after by a
child at home is the second best option according to 34% of Europeans. Nursing homes are
not often viewed as a preferable option, and this is the case in nearly all Member States.
Table 4: Best option for an elderly parent living alone and in need of regular help
First and Second option - % EU27

Source: (Eurobarometer, 2007).

Views about the best option for elderly parents who can no longer live alone vary strongly
from country to country partly as a result of cultural differences in traditional kinship
relationships in Europe. Consequently, in Turkey nearly three out of four respondents believe
the best option is that the elderly parent lives with a child (74%). Conversely, less than one
person in ten in Sweden and the Netherlands (both 4%), Denmark and Finland (both 7%)
shares this view and in these countries more than half of the public feels that public or private
service providers should be hired to take care of elderly parents in their home.
To better understand how people think long-term care should be supported the Special
Eurobarometer (2007) asked about agreement with a series of statements. The European public
broadly supports the idea that public authorities should provide appropriate home care and/or
institutional care for elderly people in need, with 93% of European citizens agreeing. There
is also widespread agreement with the notion that family carers should receive (financial)
support from the state: 91% of respondents feel they should be given a chance to take a break
and 89% feel they should be paid an income for their duties if they give up working or have
to reduce their working hours. The majority of Europeans (70%) feel that payment should be
obligatory into an insurance scheme that will finance care if and when it is needed.
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Table 5: Responsibilities for care of elderly

QA8 For each of the following statements regarding the care of the elderly,
please tell me to what extent you agree or disagree? - % EU27 (Eurobarometer, 2007)

The argument that public authorities should be involved in providing care is endorsed
by more than nine out of ten people in all Member States, except Italy (88%) and Hungary
(85%). There is also a widespread consensus that the state should pay for professional carers
to give respite to family carers. Support for the view that the state should pay an income
to those who have to give up working or reduce their working time to care for a dependent
person ranges from 77% in Luxembourg to 94% in Greece, Spain, the Czech Republic and
Malta.

National views are more diverse when it comes to the idea of contributing to an insurance
scheme to finance care if and when it is needed. Support for this notion is most widespread
in Luxembourg (86%), Belgium, Greece (both 85%), Germany and the Netherlands (both
83%) and least widespread in Finland (41%) and Denmark (42%). This reflects the current
situation with long-term care insurance schemes operating in countries such as Luxembourg,
Germany and the Netherlands, while the Scandinavian countries have universal tax-based
social protection. Support for the notion that close relatives should care for dependent people
even if that means that they have to sacrifice their careers to some extent ranges from only
7% in Sweden to 77% in Turkey; the figure is generally higher in the new Member States of
Central and Eastern Europe.

6. Working Carers
The reality for many carers is that long-term care responsibilities arise during the course
of working life.
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Among carers of working age, a considerable proportion is in employment (Anderson,
2004). There are no official EU data, but figures from national studies indicate that up to half
of carers under age 65 combine care with employment. However, among people of working
age, both men and women carers are less likely to be in employment than non-carers and
carers are more likely to work part-time. Other factors influencing the likelihood that a carer
will be in employment include whether the carer lives with the dependent person, the nature
of dependency and the availability of other support.
A survey carried out by the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions in 1998 provides unique data. The survey involved telephone interviews
with more than 30,000 people aged between 16 and 64 years across the 15 Member States
and Norway. Among those in employment, 9% of men and 12% of women reported ‘care
responsibilities’ for elderly relatives or other adults who need assistance due to ill-health
or incapacity’. The corresponding figures were higher for people outside employment but
seeking work — 13% and 16% respectively, reinforcing the point that care responsibilities
act as a barrier to the labour market.
In this survey, among those providing care to adult dependents, one quarter of the women
and 15% of the men felt that this care limited their employment opportunities. The proportion
who expressed this view ranged from less than 10% in Sweden and Finland, to more than a
third in the UK and Ireland.
Research in North America and Europe points strongly to adverse impacts of caring
on career, income and pensions. A significant proportion of working carers report missed
training or promotion opportunities, difficulties in finding a job if they leave employment, as
well as stress-related conditions and fatigue.
Our picture of developments to support the working carers of older people is incomplete.
There has been no systematic survey in the EU of initiatives in the workplace, even in larger
enterprises; and there are relatively few examples of good practices, particularly in the
workplace, that have been designed specifically for carers of older people.

It has been argued that corporate America has woken to the pressures that its (valued)
employees face in caring for elderly relatives. To retain skilled employees and to maintain
productivity, it does appear that a number of US companies are providing support. These
developments are usually characterised as: policies — for work organisation and working
time, particularly for different forms of flexible working hours and flexible location, such as
homeworking; services — typically for information, advice and referral, but also including
support to develop community services, transport for dependent relatives, and some
workplace-based care provision; and benefits — such as preferential rates for long-term care
insurance that covers the older person, or cash compensation for time taken off to care.

However, some initiatives have been abandoned after failing to meet carer needs because
the schemes were too inflexible, or in the wrong place at the wrong time. Other initiatives
have been strained by low take-up by carers, particularly of information and care services.
Some workers are hesitant about the impression they will create as lacking in motivation or
the capacity to cope; others are simply unaware of the available resources, while for others
care is a private matter to be resolved by private solutions. This last may also be the view of
other staff at work and it seems clear that the success of developments for working carers will
depend upon support from line managers and colleagues.
The United States and the European Union of course present different contexts and
prospects for reconciliation of working and caring. In general Europeans have more
extensive support though social protection schemes and related community and care services
— accepting that these are highly variable and may not be directed to the support of carers.
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Some of the private company initiatives from the US may be neither necessary nor appropriate
in the European context and, although specific measures have been developed for carers in
European workplaces, company-sponsored services are not widespread. In Europe, the focus
— where there is one - has been upon working time and organisation, good communication and
explicit management support, rather than the development of special eldercare initiatives.
A survey of leading organisations found that part-time working, family/emergency leave,
and job-sharing were the most common approaches; flexitime and homeworking tended to be
reserved for certain employee groups and there was little opportunity for temporary reduction
of working time. Some specific assistance with eldercare, such as establishing a self-help
forum for carers (by a local authority employer), was evident but not common. Success
depends on positive attitudes from colleagues and managers; as well as clarity of information
on schemes and eligibility conditions. It is also clear that the existence of supportive policy
statements should not be misunderstood to represent meaningful options in practice.
Many, if not all, workplace initiatives will be developed by employers in consultation
with their workers. More formal collective bargaining agreements also play an important
role, especially in improving arrangements, for example for leave, that go beyond legally
required minimum standards. There are considerable differences between sectors in the
duration of leave allowed, in conditions for entitlement, and in the extent to which leave
is paid. For carers, such leave entitlements may be helpful, but also too inflexible to meet
regular and unpredictable care needs. In general, these collective agreements to provide leave
or part-time work to care for an older person cover rather few carers, and the take-up appears
to be low.
	Public policies may serve to increase awareness and recognition of the contribution and
rights of working carers even when they offer little direct support with either employment or
care tasks. Among policy measures, those that enable carers to take time off, albeit unpaid,
are important. Eligibility to leave for family care is generally recognised only when the older
person is severely ill or for short periods. Again, take-up of these leave entitlements appears
to be low and there may be concerns about how employers and colleagues will react when
leave is taken.

The development of care insurance schemes in Germany, Austria and Luxembourg or of
other schemes, such as dependency benefit in France, which enable older people to employ
family members as carers, may influence employment decisions. Although the impact of
financial benefits on the carer’s employment requires more study, the numbers who have, for
this reason, left formal employment to provide care are likely to be low.

7. Support for Employment in Care Work
A range of people are working and receiving payment for care: undeclared and unregistered
workers; family members receiving money derived from insurance schemes, care allowances
or direct payments; and workers with some form of employment contracts.

Social care services are considered here as the paid employment of those who provide
(non-medical) support to people with health problems and their carers. There is widespread
concern across Europe that for the foreseeable future the demand for such social care services
will continue to exceed the supply and that too few workers will be attracted to employment
in social care services. Care services may be provided by public, voluntary or private sectors
in a variety of locations. The concentration is upon non-medical staff providing support in
the community, usually but not exclusively in the home of the dependent person. The support
may range from everyday practical help such as shopping and cleaning, to more personal
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and sensitive assistance such as help with bathing and meeting/addressing psychological and
emotional needs.

It is difficult to do justice to important diversities in the overall social care workforce;
and to the different conditions in Member States affecting the structure and organisation
of employment in social care. Countries have varying designations and job description for
paid staff in their social care workforces, with different arrangements concerning training
and qualifications and who undertakes which tasks and responsibilities. However, the social
care sector makes an important social and economic impact; it contributes significantly to
employment — jobs in health and social work grew more than any other sector in the EU15
between 2000-2005, creating more than 2 million new jobs, mainly occupied by women.
Even so in the face of increasing demand and staff shortages both Finland and Germany have
established commissions to examine options for the future supply of social care workers.
Care work in Europe is generally characterised by a number of largely negative features:
relatively high rates of turnover of staff, especially in basic care work; high reported levels
of stress and ‘burn out’; relatively low pay and prestige; frequently non-standard working
hours; and under-developed career structures. It was recently reported in the UK (Guardian,
4/9/08) that social care workers are at the bottom of the pay ladder, earning less than people
who sweep the roads or collect refuse. The social care workforce is not only underpaid but
undervalued. These and other features are seen as at least discouraging new entrants and
leading to premature exit from employment in care work. A better understanding of the
attractions of social care (e.g. meaningful and useful work; flexible, part-time employment;
reasonable rates of pay) is important for the promotion of social care work and in making
proposals for improvements in the labour supply.

Social care faces a daunting task in attempting to address the labour supply issues and to
develop a better image. Among the priority areas is the need to improve the work-life balance
for care workers. Many care workers combine paid and unpaid family care activities. This
unsatisfactory work-life balance particularly concerns independent and ‘personal assistant’
care workers who have to combine several part-time, fixed-term contracts to earn a decent
wage. So one proposal for better conditions is to promote job creation measures in more
stable sectors of the care labour market where there should be better work-life arrangements
for staff. It is also essential to ensure that care staff with informal care responsibilities
themselves have full access to services supporting informal carers and their dependents e.g.
‘out of hours’ support, respite and holiday care.
Good working conditions and opportunities to gain qualifications through training are
seen as necessary for both the recruitment and retention of social care staff. In this context job
satisfaction can be improved through staff having a greater say concerning their work; and
not having too high a proportion of routine work. The main tasks can not perhaps be changed
but the jobs can be enriched by the introduction and development of training that relates
closely to the knowledge and skills of different roles and responsibilities of staff. Training
and the acquisition of qualifications should recognise previous experience and related skills.
Improvements in pay for social care staff would make a positive impact on recruitment and
retention of staff. This is particularly so in times of relatively full employment in competing
service sectors.

In all EU countries there is a substantial gender imbalance in their social care workforces.
This applies not only to home and residential care staff but is also the case in professional
social work. It is not unusual to find a workforce that is 100% female although men are more
prominent in management posts in social care. Attracting more men into social care could
improve the labour supply problem: it is less obvious how this might be done. Improving pay
and career opportunities may seem to be the solution but reasons for the male deficit are more
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subtle. There is still an image of both informal and formal care work as ‘women’s work’,
although there have been some more recent changes in this traditional view, and variations
between countries. Social care needs to be portrayed and actively promoted as work that men
as well as women can and do find interesting and fulfilling. This requires the use of attractive
modern promotional methods as used in other fields. It should be acknowledged that some
clients may prefer female care workers, particularly for personal care.
Finally, it is clear that migrant workers particularly from eastern European countries are
making a major contribution to the supply of care workers. Without migrant labour there
would be serious labour shortages in countries with relatively low unemployment rates. Some
countries like the UK have been actively recruiting social care workers from countries such
as Romania and Poland, usually within well managed formal schemes. Increasing numbers
of migrant workers in Mediterranean countries such as Spain and Greece go to work as livein carers for single, dependent elderly people. In Italy there is a low level of supply both
of residential and public home care services, and a tradition of care payments rather than
in-kind services. Dependent persons are entitled to receive care allowances from the state
and some local authorities. In recent years, this care allowance has increasingly been used to
employ foreign migrant care workers — an arrangement that suits both families and the state.
In 1991, 16.% of home care workers were foreign workers. By 2005, the percentage had
increased to 86% with the highest rate of employment of migrants being for the most severely
dependent elderly people. The two main reasons for employment of migrant care workers
were to guarantee constant care; and to keep the older person at home. Not surprisingly, the
employment of migrant care workers has become a fundamental pillar of the Italian long
term care system. However, safeguards are needed to help protect both migrant workers and
to ensure quality for the users of the social care services.

8. Conclusion
In a European Union of 27 Member States it is hardly surprising that there are vast
differences in the development of measures and services to support care work. However,
all countries are addressing profound demographic challenges and everywhere family care
remains — and is likely to continue to be — the cornerstone of systems to meet care needs.

There is growing awareness of care work as an issue for all ages, but this has not triggered
policy debate and action in all Member States. There is, however, increasing attention to, and
debate about, the sustainability of care at EU level. There are also opportunities for Member
States to share experiences and innovative strategies in EU programmes. However, with their
different histories, values and resources, there is no single best approach to supporting care
work. Although this paper has highlighted a range of policy and practice initiatives much
remains to be done to increase awareness and improve the situation of family carers, working
carers and care workers in more formal employment.

As recent initiatives in Western Europe illustrate, effective support measures for care
work will increasingly depend upon strengthening the links between formal and informal
provision.
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Aging in the United States and South Korea:
Reexamining the Recommendations
of the Commission on Global Aging
by Paul S. Hewitt*

1. Introduction
In 2002, the Commission on Global Aging, a blue-ribbon panel co-chaired by former U.S.
Vice President Walter Mondale, former Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto and
former Deutsche Bundesbank Chairman Karl Otto Pöhl, issued its report outlining a series
of policy recommendations for addressing the adverse economic and financial consequences
of population aging across different regions and countries. This paper reexamines the
Commission’s findings and recommendations in the context of the unique issues raised by
aging in the United States and South Korea.

The U.S. and Korean challenges differ markedly. The U.S. faces an ‘aging of the budget’
caused by the retirement of the postwar baby boom generation amid very high rates of per ca�
pita health spending on the elderly. Its traditional old-age benefit programs can be maintained
so long as the price of goods and services in the health sector are held in check. In contrast,
South Korea faces severe depopulation. To address this intractable challenge, Korea must
establish a family-centered welfare state — a radical departure from the old-age welfare state
model that predominates in the West.

2. Global Aging
	Population aging is among the most widespread and revolutionary trends of our time. It is
rooted in improved health, which in turn is a byproduct of better nutrition, better medicine and
better personal health practices, such as washing your hands or boiling drinking water. These
improvements impact the population age structure most directly through reductions in child
mortality. Throughout most of human history, women needed to have at least six children
in order for two to live long enough to reproduce. After World War II, rapid reductions in
child mortality throughout the developing world led to a series of population explosions, as
societies failed to calibrate their childbearing to the new survival rates. During this phase of
aging — the youth bloom — individuals are living longer, but the proliferation of children
causes societies’ median ages to decline. Much of Africa is still in this stage.
However, when fertility finally does adjust downward, it sets in motion increases in
the median age. The rate at which societies age is largely a mathematical echo of earlier
declines in the birthrate. Beginning in the 1970s, a new phase of aging, caused by below
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replacement-rate fertility, took hold throughout the developed world. In developed countries,
women must have an average of 2.1 children during their reproductive years in order for each
generation to reproduce itself. Sustained below-replacement fertility, combined with longer
life expectancy at the older ages, will dramatically accelerate increases in the median age,
literally, for generations into the future.
•
•
•
•

Milestones in global aging include:
In 1950, only 15 countries had a median age over 30.
In 2000, 62 countries had median ages over 30, and two — Japan and Italy — had median
ages over 40.
By 2050, some 89 countries are expected to have median ages over 40, and 19 of these
are expected to have median ages over 50.
The world median age is expected to rise from 29 today to 38 years old in 2050.

The world’s regions and countries are aging at different rates. While Europe is the world’s
oldest region, its aging path is gradual. This is because Europe did not experience a significant
baby boom after WWII, and its birthrate consequently did not decline rapidly. North America
and East Asia both had baby booms, and their subsequent fall in birthrates has produced a
steeper rate of increase in the median age. North America’s birthrate, however, currently
is much closer to replacement than that of either Europe or East Asia, with the result that,
among the developed regions, its median age will rise the least in the years going forward.
Figure 1: Median Age of Selected Regions
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Looking at individual countries, with the exception of Korea, the fastest aging countries
are either less developed or post-communist. The most rapidly aging countries saw substantial
reductions in their birthrates following baby booms. South Korea stands out not only as the
world’s fastest aging country, but also as the country that is likely to have the world’s oldest
median age at mid-century.
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Table 1
Table
1

Excludes countries with populations of less than 2 million.
Source: UN (2006) and Korean National Statistical office (2006).

The Commission on Global Aging found, in general, that aging would negatively impact
the economic and budget fundamentals of the countries most affected. These impacts
include:
• Labor bottlenecks. In depopulating countries, the labor supply will begin shrinking year
after year, and one industry’s expansion will come at the expense of another’s decline.
The economist Joseph Schumpeter described the process of shifting labor and capital
away from declining industries and into rising ones as “creative destruction.” But a nation
whose labor force is shrinking will have to aggressively abandon its least productive
activities in order to make labor available for competitive high value sectors. This high
degree of labor mobility is starkly at odds with the lifetime employment model seen in
countries like Korea and Japan.
• Lower savings rates. At some point in the aging cycle, the share of the population in its
high savings years — the 35-60 age group — will decline, even as burgeoning numbers of
elderly begin drawing down their savings in retirement. Dissaving could, in turn, produce
current account deficits and create downward pressures on currencies.
• Reduced productivity growth. In addition to the aforementioned impacts on labor
supply, older workforces tend to have older skills and are less prone to innovate or take
entrepreneurial risk. These labor force characteristics may impede efforts to aggressively
replace older industries with rising ones.
• Lower and, in some cases, negative GDP growth. A nation’s gross domestic product
is the number of workers times the productivity per worker. A country with zero labor
force growth will grow only at the rate of productivity, while countries with shrinking
workforces will be pre-disposed to aging recessions — where GDP declines when the
labor force contracts faster than productivity grows.
• Chronic budget crises. Under the existing social model, the cost of old age benefit
spending as a share of gross domestic product will rise from one year to the next not
simply for a few difficult years, but decade after decade into the indefinite future. In many
countries, there will be no respite from the persistent pressure of spending reductions and
tax increases.
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•

•

•

Slow growing or declining worker living standards. As government spending rises faster
than wages, increasing revenue needs could cause the living standards of working families
to decline. Or conversely, if benefits are reduced, the living standards of dependent
populations will decline.
Chronic industrial over-capacity. In countries where depopulation is a problem, many
industries that depend on domestic markets will find themselves in a permanent state of
decline, with deflationary implications. For example, many Koreans will see the value
of their homes decline throughout their lives, making it increasingly difficult to obtain
long-term financing for real estate. Some version of this problem will affect a range of
domestic markets, from universities to automobiles.
Increased potential for international financial crisis. Many countries will see government
costs rise faster than wages for the indefinite future under the existing social model, and
it is likely that some — perhaps all — will run large, unsustainable budget deficits, year
after year for decades until their debt becomes too risky for markets to bear. The falling
creditworthiness of developed world governments could produce a global financial crisis
of major proportions.

The Commission made 43 recommendations for addressing these challenges, with the
caveat that not all of these ideas would be appropriate for every country. They include:
•	Pre-fund pensions. Each generation should pay more of its own way through retirement.
Greater individual self-sufficiency would, in turn, make it possible to reduce cash transfers
to retirees.
• Immigration. High-skill immigrants can bolster competitiveness in high value-added
occupations such as technology or business administration. Low skill immigrants can
perform tasks like child and elder care, thereby freeing up highly educated mothers (for
example) to pursue high value-added activities.
• Lengthen work lives. The employment of older populations can provide a one-off boost to
GDP and tax revenues, while reducing benefit costs. This avenue of reform is appropriate
to all aging societies, but has its limits when societies are depopulating. Once the labor
force participation rate of older populations has reached its maximum, the labor force will
begin declining again.
•	Provide opportunities for women. Increasing women’s earning power and labor force
participation can similarly provide a one-time boost to GDP and tax revenues.
• Facilitate the shift to “aging-society industries.” Moving capital and labor into “growth”
areas of the economy is crucial, especially if these shifts also increase productivity.
• International dialogue. “Peer pressure” among aging societies can help to prevent
domestic budget deficits from becoming global crises. Early warning systems and regular
aging summits should become a fixture of global financial management.

3. The Aging of U.S. Budget
	While many of the Commission’s findings and recommendations are applicable to the
American experience, the Commission did not delve into the one area where the U.S. finds
itself in the greatest peril: a bloated and rapidly inflating health cost structure. Uniquely
among the developed countries, America’s long range demographics are fundamentally sound.
The birthrate stands at just under replacement-level. And very high rates of immigration
promise to generate ample workforce and domestic market growth for the foreseeable future.
America’s principal aging challenge is its budget — particularly the health budget.
Demographically, the U.S. challenge emanates from the aging of one generation, the
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baby boom, which was born during 1946 to 1964. Members of this generation will move into
old age at an average of 11,000 a day during the next 22 years, driving a rough doubling of
America’s elderly population by 2038. This surge would be manageable, except for the fact
that U.S. per capita public health spending on the aged is exceptionally high — particularly
for the population aged 75 and older.

2 Over Age 65, 1970-2040
Figure 2: Share of the U.S. Figure
population
Share of the U.S. population Over Age 65, 1970-2040

Source: Social Security Administration (2007).

This combination of fast growth in the elderly population and very high per capita costs
points to an explosion in public and private health spending, which is projected to rise from
roughly 17% of GDP in 2009 to 30% of GDP just 23 years from now. At the federal level,
80% of the projected increase in old age benefit spending between 2007 and 2050 is in the
Medicare and Medicaid programs.
Figure 3: Projected Increase in Old Age Benefit Spending 2007-2050, by Program

Source: Congressional Budget Office.
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If the U.S. tries to finance this growth simply by increasing tax rates, today’s high school
students will never see a year in the workforce when their burdens will not rise. A recent
analysis by the Congressional Budget Office projects that marginal tax rates on corporations
and upper income households would reach 88% by later this century — assuming that such
increases are economically feasible. When private health insurance costs are factored into the
equation, the combined effect is to siphon off an additional 12% of total labor compensation
by 2040. In that case, non-health consumption for the typical U.S. worker will begin falling
by the mid-2020s.
Figure 4: Impacts of Rising Health Costs on U.S. Workers

Source: Sylvester J. Schieber (2007).

Because Americans tend to resist higher taxes, there is a high potential that elected lea�
ders will opt to run large budget deficits for as long as possible, a course of action that risks
expanding into a global crisis. Yet it remains that health cost growth is amenable to policy
intervention. For example, Japan spends less than nine% of GDP in providing healthcare to a
population whose age structure is older than America’s will be in 2050. There is no objective
reason why U.S. doctors should make twice as much as Japanese doctors, or why U.S. drug
companies must charge American consumers twice as much for name-brand drugs as they do
Japanese consumers. Holding down the cost of goods and services in the U.S. health sector
may be politically problematic, but it is at least technically feasible.

4. Korea’s Depopulation
South Korea faces a far more intractable set of challenges emanating from severe
depopulation. Life expectancy has risen dramatically in the postwar period and today is
among the highest in the world — higher than in the U.S. This we can call ‘healthy aging’
because it reflects the fact that Koreans are living longer and healthier lives. Both countries
have seen their birthrates fall since the 1950s. But, unlike in the U.S., where fertility stabilized
near the replacement level, in Korea fertility fell below replacement in 1983 and then kept
on falling. Recent reports put the birthrate at about 1.1 children per woman — roughly 47%
below replacement. While America’s population is projected to grow by 41% over the next
four decades, Korea’s is projected to fall by 13%, with steeper increases in the decades that
follow.
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The severity of this challenge is perhaps best illustrated with graphs showing the changing
shape of Korea’s population age structure. In 1960, this structure resembled a pyramid; with
many young at the bottom and progressively smaller populations the further one moves up
the age scale. Today, Korea’s age structure no longer resembles a pyramid, but a decorative
bowl, with a narrow base, bulging middle and pointed top. The projection for 2050 resembles
an urn. Whereas there were 18 children for every Korean aged 65 or older in 1960, there will
be three Korean elders for every one Korean child in 2050.
Figure 5: South Korean Age Structure, 1960-2050

Source: Korean National Statistical Office (2006).

The number of Koreans over age 80, who constitute the most frail and dependent segment
of the old, will grow six fold over the next four decades. Meanwhile, the population in
the traditional working ages, 20-64, will enter a period of escalating decline beginning in
2020. Between 2020 and 2050, the pool of potential workers will shrink by 35%. The first
order effect will be to dramatically increase the burdens on the productive population. The
dependency ratio of pension age to working age will rise 4.6 times over the next 41 years.
Figure 6: Change in Population, by Age, 2010-2050

Source: UN (2006).
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Table 2

South Korea
Females, Ages 20-40
2000
2050
2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600
2700
2800

8,065,000
3,713,00
1,514,133
282,927
50,852
9,140
1,643
295
53
10

1
2

1 Actual
2 UN estimate

5. The family-Centered Welfare State
The modern welfare state that took shape in the developed countries after World War II
was conceived in an era of surplus labor, when large populations of unemployed young men
had been a source of unrest and violence. One need only look at the endemic civil conflicts
of contemporary Africa or the Middle East to see the impacts of youth blooms on social
and political stability. In the early 20th century, Europe and East Asia were mired in similar
upheaval. Retirement emerged as a mechanism to open up jobs for the restless young, while
giving workers a stake in long-term social and political stability. The old-age welfare state
was a practical adaptation to the political and demographic circumstances of the time.
The developed world’s impending transition to a new era of depopulation and falling
labor supplies radically changes this calculus. In this new environment, a social contract
that directs too many of society’s resources to the old will prove socially and economically
counterproductive.
Older and younger dependent populations compete for the time and resources of the
productive population. Many of the aging policy reforms outlined by the Commission on
Global Aging bear reexamination in this light. If society’s overriding need is to boost family
formation, it may be unwise to increase the labor market or care-giving responsibilities of
women in their childbearing ages. It may be unwise to raise taxes or impose savings mandates
in ways that reduce the living standards of young families. At the very least, policies designed
to direct more resources to the rapidly growing aged population must be designed to minimize
any unintended impacts on fertility.
	What might such a family-centered welfare state look like? First of all, it would
fundamentally change the economics of childbearing. It would provide substantial
government bonuses for early marriage, since later marriage is closely correlated with low
fertility. It would give generous tax breaks, cash bonuses and in-kind support to families that
have more than one child — perhaps with the biggest subsidies reserved for the third and
fourth children. Greater public subsidies for education and day care would play an important
role both at the household level and could aid in building national human capital for the long
term. By the same token, to the extent that taxes are increased, these new burdens should fall
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on the childless, in recognition of the fact that children are not simply a lifestyle choice, but
an essential public good. In this context, the childless are free-riders, and should bear the cost
of their decisions.

Second, as the U.S. experience shows, increasing the employment status of women would
make family formation more affordable. To achieve this end, women need to receive equal
pay for equal work — a particular problem in Korea, which has the highest gender pay gap in
the industrial world. Employers must cooperate by giving mothers greater leeway in choosing
their work hours and taking time off to care for both their children and elderly relatives.
Finally, there must be greater legal protections for girls and women. Of particular importance
is ending the practice of sex-selective abortion, which promises to saddle Koreans with 108
men for every 100 women in 2050.
To minimize aging program costs and their adverse impacts on family formation, aging
policies must center on the productive aging paradigm. Public pensions should not be provided
until very late in life — perhaps until the mid-seventies — when workers are likely to be
frail. Earlier retirement should be addressed through savings and disability policy. Mandatory
saving programs should require workers to set money aside in order to finance retirement
prior to the age of pension eligibility. Disability programs should provide pensions to older
workers who become prematurely ill or disabled. And of course the oldest workers should
receive special advantages, such as fewer payroll taxes and relaxed saving requirements, in
recognition of the social value of productive aging.
At the same time, society must recognize that a 50 year work life requires training and
educational investments in mid life. Money that otherwise might be spent on pensions should
be redirected toward refreshing skills, with the goal of increasing late career productivity.
Finally, while labor laws must strengthen the rights of older workers, such reforms must also
recognize employers’ need to undo seniority raises when the energy or skill levels of older
workers declines.

Finally, immigration can augment, but cannot substitute for, family formation in societies
undergoing severe depopulation. With the birthrate that is 47% below replacement, South
Korea would need to bring in hundreds of thousands of brides a year in order to restore
sustainable population growth. Nor would the absorption of North Korea’s population have a
meaningful effect on South Korea’s aging demographics. Although the South would account
for 80% of Korea’s elderly in 2050, the support ratio of working aged to pension aged in the
combined Koreans still would be a meager 1.8, versus 1.3 in South Korea alone. In addition,
reunification would entail large absorption costs at the very moment when both elderly and
(ideally) youth dependency will be on the rise.
Table 3
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6. Conclusion
The recommendations of the Commission on Global Aging focused mainly on pension,
trade and labor market reforms and, as such are applicable only at the margins to the challenges
faced by the United States and South Korea. While both nations are aging, their differences
are more important than their similarities. In America’s case, runaway medical inflation
threatens to overwhelm all other policy adjustments and culminate in fiscal and economic
catastrophe. However, if the U.S. can control health costs, the rest of its aging challenge will
be manageable. In Korea’s case, severe depopulation poses an existential threat, entailing the
likely collapse of its population and economy later this century.

	While the Commission considered the impacts of depopulation, its recommendations
centered mainly on strategies designed to preserve the old age welfare state in some version
of its current form. Korea’s severe depopulation—and, to a lesser extent, that of Japan and
parts of the European Union—renders this model highly impractical. Unless decisive steps
are taken to boost family formation in the near term, severely depopulating societies will find
themselves on a slippery slope. It is axiomatic that girls who were never born will not have
children in turn. In other words, the effects of past below-replacement fertility will compound
over generations. Under the existing social model, the explosion in old age dependency that
is a symptom of depopulation will impose intolerable burdens on young adults in their family
forming years. To the extent that child-bearing is a lifestyle choice influenced by household
economics, these dependency burdens point to even lower fertility rates in the years to
come.
To prevent its population and economy from collapsing, Korea must subordinate the
interests of its aged to those of young adults under a family-centered welfare model, in
which older populations are expected to remain as productive as possible for as long as
possible. This radical departure from the postwar old-age welfare state has never been tried,
but population trends in Korea and elsewhere suggest that it will soon become widespread
out of sheer necessity. To the extent that Korea can pioneer the development of this model,
it will provide a beacon of hope for depopulating societies throughout the developed and
developing worlds.
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The Number of Centenarians in Europe
by Jean-Marie Robine*,**,1 and Yasuhiko Saito**

1. Introduction
It is well known today that the number of centenarians is increasing in Europe but this
knowledge is relatively new. In his seminal paper on the compression of morbidity in 1980,
one of the main arguments used by James Fries, to justify the choice of his ultimate survival
curve distributed around the modal life span of 85 years was the total absence of any increase
in the number of centenarians since the 19th century in England & Wales (Fries, 1980). The
belief that the number of centenarians cannot increase over time was shared at that time
by the main biologists on ageing (see for instance Cutler, 1985; Walford, 1985; Hayflick,
1996).
Indeed, an increase in the number of centenarians was first foreseen in the 1980s through
speculative scenarios of mortality decline for the 21st century (Vaupel and Gowan, 1986).
Empirical studies soon confirmed that this increase had already started during the 20th century
in England & Wales and accelerated after World War II (Thatcher, 1992). In the mid 1990s,
James Vaupel and Bernard Jeune demonstrated that the number of centenarians had doubled
on average every ten years since 1950 in half a dozen Western and Nordic European countries
(Vaupel and Jeune, 1995). Since that time, the increase in the number of centenarians has
been meticulously described in Japan (Robine and Saito, 2003; Robine et al., 2003)  and
in a handful of European countries such as Denmark (Skytthe and Jeune, 1995; Jeune and
Skytthe, 2001), England & Wales (Thatcher, 1997, 1999 and 2001), Belgium (Poulain et
al., 2001), France (Vallin and Meslé, 2001) and Switzerland (Robine et Paccaud, 2005).
Recently, Robine and Caselli collated data on the emergence of centenarians in 10 European
countries, i.e. Denmark, England and Wales, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands,
Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland. Measuring the centenarian doubling time in each of these
countries, they reported varying rates of increase, from generally rapid increases in France,
Italy and Switzerland to slower increases in Denmark and the Netherlands. They proposed a
specific centenarian rate (CR) within each birth cohort to assess the significance of the actual
number of centenarians (Robine and Caselli, 2005). But, by and large, no such study has been
performed on the European scale, due to the difficulty and the burden of data collection.
The current analysis of the number of centenarians in Europe was made possible thanks to
the development of the Human Mortality Database (http://www.mortality.org). First begun in
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2002 the Human Mortality Database (HMD) began with only four countries which had pre�
viously been included in the Berkeley Mortality Database (BMD), but each year additional
countries have been added to reach an impressive 38 countries by 2009. All the data used in
this paper come from the HMD.

2. Data
At the beginning of 2009, the HMD held demographic data for 38 countries, including
most of the European countries. Data were downloaded on March 31, 2009 in the form of
population estimates at January 1st for 36 countries, by single age and sex from age 0 to
age 110+, from 1946 onwards. In addition to European countries data for Australia, Canada,
Chile, Japan, New Zealand and the United States of America were included. Among the
European countries excluded were Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine.

In this analysis we kept only the population estimates at age 100 and over from 1946
onwards, except in the case of France where earlier data were needed to draw up Figure 8,
for two main reasons: firstly most of the increase in the number of centenarians occurred
after World War II and secondly the majority of European countries do not have longstanding
vital statistic series. Indeed for the year 1946 the HMD provides population estimates for
only 14 European countries (Belgium, Denmark, England & Wales, Finland, France, Iceland,
Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Scotland, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland). The
data collected for the other European countries starts in 1947 for Austria and Bulgaria, in
1950 for the Czech Republic, Hungary, Ireland and Slovakia, in 1956 for Germany, in 1958
for Poland, in 1959 for Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, in 1960 for Luxemburg, and eventually
in 1983 for Slovenia.

	We computed several indicators from this data, including the centenarian rate (CR)
defined as the number of centenarians (age 100) per 10,000 people aged 60 years, forty years
earlier (Robine and Caselli, 2005). We also computed the 10-year increase in the number
of centenarians between the years 1946, 1956, 1966, 1976, 1986, 1996 and 2006. For the
last 3 years, 1986, 1996 and 2006, the HMD provide population estimates for 27 European
countries. We added together Western and Eastern German population estimates for the years
prior to reunification.

Our paper is divided into four sections. In the first section we describe the main features
of the increase in the number of centenarians in the European countries whilst the second sec�
tion summarizes these changes over time at the European regional level. In the third section
we highlight the variability throughout the European region in the speed of increase during
the last decade, 1996-2006, as well as the centenarian rate. In the final section we compare
the European figures with those from Japan as this is the country which since 1986 has led
the longevity revolution (Oeppen and Vaupel, 2002; Robine and Saito, 2003; Robine et al.,
2003).

3. Results
3.1 Increase in the Number of Centenarians in the European Countries
An increase in the number of centenarians is currently seen in all the European countries.
It appears to be smooth and steady in large countries such as Germany (see Figure 1) but in
small countries, like Luxemburg, this increase shows large fluctuation (see Figure 2).
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Figure 1: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Germany since 1956, by sex
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Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

Figure 2: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Luxemburg since 1960, by sex
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Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

An increase can be observed in the aftermath of World War II in countries such as England
and Wales (see Figure 3) and this possibly started before the war in a few countries like
Sweden (see for England & Wales, Thatcher, 1992). In others countries the increase in the
number of centenarians began later, in the 1960s for example in Ireland (see Figure 4) or in
the 1970s in Iceland (see Figure 5). In Portugal, the increase did not begin until the 1980s (see
Figure 6) and in Bulgaria not until 2000 (see Figure 7).
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Figure 3: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in England & Wales since 1946, by sex
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Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

Figure 4: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Ireland since 1950, by sex
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Figure 5: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Iceland since 1946, by sex
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Figure 6: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Portugal since 1946, by sex
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Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

Figure 7: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Bulgaria since 1947, by sex
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In Portugal, the number of centenarians fell during the 1940s and the 1950s before
stagnating at a minimum level during the 1960s and the 1970s (see Figure 6). In Bulgaria,
the number of centenarians fluctuated at a high level between 1947 and 1985. Then it fell in
the late 1980s and in the 1990s before eventually increasing after 2000 (see Figure 7). The
Portuguese and the Bulgarian patterns of change over time in the number of centenarians
are well known. They have been already observed in Denmark (Jeune and Skytthe, 2001)
and in Japan (Robine and Saito, 2003). The phase of decrease in the number of centenarians
corresponds to an improvement in the quality of the vital statistics but they occurred before
WW II, during the first part of the 19th century in Denmark and during the first part of the 20th
century in Japan. An illustration is given for France in Figure 8. Such a pattern is expected for
all countries and the phase of decrease in the number of centenarians should coincide with the
phase of modernization of the national vital statistics. For France, the number of centenarians
decreased during the 19th century and almost stagnated at a minimum between the years
1875 and 1945 before increasing after WW II (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in France since 1816, by sex
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Today in some countries such as the Netherlands and the Baltic countries, only the number
of female centenarians is increasing. The number of male centenarians is almost stagnating.
Figure 9 illustrates the case of the Netherlands where the number of male centenarians has
been nearly the same since 1990 (see Figure 9). No explanation has been found for this
phenomenon unique in Western Europe. Figure 10 illustrates the case of the Baltic countries
by Estonia (see Figure 10). It may be that in Estonia as well as in Latvia, the male population
of centenarians has not yet begun to increase.

Figure 9: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in the Netherlands since 1946, by sex
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Figure 10: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in Estonia since 1959, by sex
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Several Eastern European countries (Czech Republic, Poland and Slovakia), though the
timing of changes may not be exactly the same in each country, and the Baltic countries show
an initial period of rapid increase in the 1970s followed by an equivalent decrease in the
1980s (see Figure 11 for the Czech Republic); such a decrease continued late into the 1990s
for the Baltic countries such as Estonia (see Figure 10). The simultaneity of this late change
in most of the Eastern European and Baltic countries suggests a cause related to the transition
to democracy and market economy occurring in these countries during the 1990s.
Figure 11: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+) in the Czech Republic since 1950, by sex
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3.2 Summarizing the Centenarian Increase on the European Scale
Despite this wide range of rate of change in the increase in centenarians in European
countries, centenarian data can be collated to provide a more general picture at the regional
level. For fourteen European countries population estimates are available from 1946. They
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are, by chronological order, Belgium, Denmark, England & Wales, Finland, France, Iceland,
Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Scotland, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. Together
they show a regular year on year increase in the number of male and female centenarians over
the sixty-year period, from 1946 to 2006 (see Figure 12).
Figure 12: Increase in the number of centenarians (100+)
in fourteen European countries since 1946, by sex
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Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

The number of centenarians increased by a factor of 1.4 during the period 1946-1956, by a
factor of 1.7 during the period 1956-1966 and by a factor of 1.9 during the four decades starting
in 1966. In other words, since the mid 1960s, the pace of centenarian increase appears to be
relatively constant in Europe. In the two decades, 1976-1986 and 1986-1996, the number of
male centenarians clearly increased less than the number of female centenarians. Therefore,
by the year 2006, the number of male centenarians at 1946 had only been multiplied 26 times
compared to 34 times for the number of female centenarians in the year 1946 (see Table 1).
This first grouping, representing in 2006 76% of the total number of the centenarians of
the 27 European countries involved in our study, demonstrates that centenarians were not
exceptional people in the aftermath of World War II. There were at least 235 male and 1,098
female centenarians in the 14 countries of this group.

By 1956, seven more countries had been added to the first list, i.e. Austria, Bulgaria, the
Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Ireland and Slovakia. In 1966, Poland, the three Baltic
countries and Luxemburg had been also added to the list and in 1986 Slovenia. These various
additions did not significantly change the results presented above for the first list of countries.
	When the twenty-seven European countries are analyzed together, the 2006 population
estimates for centenarians (100 years and over) reached 57,306. The figures by gender
are respectively 8,228 for the male centenarians and 49,078 for the female centenarians,
corresponding to a mean sex-ratio of 6 females to one male centenarian. These population
figures were almost exactly double those in 1996 where the corresponding estimates were
4,212 for the male centenarians and 24,989 for the female centenarians, with a similar mean
sex-ratio of 6 females for one male centenarian.

There appears to be no sign of falling off in the European figures examined so far so that
centenarian forecasts for the future should anticipate the same doubling factor in the future
decade. A limitation to this approach is the fact that from 2014 onwards, the new centenarian
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cohorts will coincide with the small size birth cohorts of World War I. In France, for instance,
the number of births fell from 750,784 births in 1913 to 597,486 in 1914, 389,354 in 1915
and to a low of 315,159 births in 1916. This number did not return to the previous level
until1920 when there were 838,137 births.
Table 1: Number of centenarians (100+) in Europe since 1946 and 10-year period increase

Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

3.3 Variability on the pace of increase
The above European summary conceals the great variety of national figures in terms of
absolute numbers, pace of increase, sex-ratios and significance. There were five countries
with estimates exceeding 5,000 centenarians in 2006, 12,473 for France, 9,150 for Italy,
8,839 for Germany, 8,025 for England & Wales and 5,827 for Spain (see Table 2). Together
these constitute 77% of the European centenarians of our study. Conversely, five countries
had estimates of less than 150 centenarians in 2006, 20 for Luxemburg, 33 for Iceland, 72
for Estonia, 90 for Slovenia and 145 for Slovakia, together constituting less than 1% of the
European centenarians.
As expected, the countries with the most centenarians tended to have a rapid increase
during the period 1996-2006 though there were exceptions. In England & Wales, for instance,
the number of centenarians increased by only a factor of 1.6 during this period. Countries
having small numbers of centenarians in 2006 may have experienced a strong 10-year
increase, such as Estonia or Slovakia (see Table 2). The increase factor of 3.3, observed for
Slovenia between 1996 and 2006, seems a little outside the European range.
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Table 2: Number of centenarians (100+) in various European countries in 2006,
sex-ratio and 10-year increase since 1996

Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

	When ranked by the factor of increase over the 10 years (ranking not shown) this shows
that, within the factor range going from 2.4 in Italy (Slovenia excluded) to 1.2 in Iceland,
all Southern European countries (Italy, Portugal and Spain) experienced an increase factor
of 2.1 or more and all Northern European countries experienced an increase factor of 1.7 or
less (Sweden, England & Wales, Denmark, Scotland, Finland, Latvia, Norway, Lithuania
and Iceland). Almost all countries between the southern and the northern parts of Europe
experienced an increase factor between 2.2 and 1.8 (Austria, Hungary, Slovakia, Germany,
Czech Republic, France, Poland and Switzerland). These results suggest a strong geographical
gradient from the north to the south of Europe in the centenarian increase. Among the few
countries which are exceptions (Estonia with a factor of 2.4 or Bulgaria and Luxemburg
with a factor of 1.2), only the Netherlands - with an increase factor of 1.5 - have a significant
number of centenarians. In terms of centenarian increase, the Netherlands looks more like the
Northern countries than like its surrounding neighbours, although its increase factor of 1 for
its male centenarian appears to be totally exceptional in the European context.

Table 2 also displays a range of centenarian sex-ratios for the year 2006, going from
1 male for 19 female centenarians in Luxemburg to 1 male for 0.9 female centenarians in
Lithuania. If we ignore the small countries where the population size may be too small for
computing sex-ratios and where the data quality is not always optimal, the sex-ratio goes
from 9.6 in Scotland and 9.2 in Belgium to 3.7 in Poland and 3.5 in Hungary. It reaches 7.6 in
Germany, 7.5 in England and Wales and 7.1 in France but only 5.6 in Italy and 4.1 in Spain.
Although the Nordic countries display similar ratios (i.e. 5.9 in Denmark and Finland, 5.7 in
Sweden, and 4.6 in Norway), we have no explanation for this geographic distribution of the
centenarian sex-ratios, probably due to national features. At the European level, for the 27
countries involved in our study, the mean centenarian sex ratio reached one male for 6 female
centenarians in 2006.
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In order to appreciate the relative significance of these various centenarian figures, Table 3
displays the centenarian rates (CR) computed in 2006, by sex and by country. CR is the ratio
of the number of people aged 100 years in a specific calendar year, to the number of people
who were aged of 60 years forty calendar years earlier multiplied by 10,000. Therefore, in
2006 CR is the number of the people 100 years old for every 10,000 people who were 60
years old in 1966, forty calendar years before 2006. Both figures belong to the same birth
cohort, 40 years apart; here the cohort born in 1906. The choice of the survivors at age 60 as
denominator to assess the significance of the number of centenarians has several advantages
discussed elsewhere (Robine and Caselli, 2005). The HMD comprise these 60 years old
population estimates for the year 1966 for all the countries of our study except Slovenia
which is not included in this part of the analysis (see Table 3).
Table 3: Number of centenarians (100) and centenarians rate (CR) in various European countries in 2006, by sex

Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD).

In addition to the CR, Table 3 also displays the number of centenarians (100 years old) in
the various European countries in 2006. These figures are not the same as the ones in Table 2
as Table 2 shows the number of people 100 year old or older (100+) whereas Table 3 shows
the number of people 100 year old only (100). The ratio of both series is in the region of 2.
Indeed, there are about the same number of people aged 100 years (100) in Europe as people
aged 101 years and over (101+).

Figure 13 illustrates the huge range in the CR in the European countries, from 96
centenarians in 2006, including both sexes, in France for 10,000 survivors at age 60 in the
same birth cohort to 11 centenarians in Bulgaria for 10,000 survivors at age 60 in the same
birth cohort. Figure 13 and Table 3 show all possible values between these two extremes: four
countries have values below 20 (Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary), four
countries have higher values but below 30 (Luxemburg, Poland, Latvia and Estonia), three
countries have higher values but below 40 (Finland, Austria and Germany), three countries
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have higher values but below 50 (Ireland, Portugal and Scotland), six countries have higher
values but below 60 (Lithuania, Belgium, Netherlands, Norway, Denmark and England &
Wales), Sweden has a higher value but below 70, Switzerland and Italy have higher values
but below 80, Spain and Iceland have higher values but below 90.

The CR also varies by gender (see Figure 13), from a maximum of 157 female centenarians
in France for 10,000 survivors at age 60 in the same birth cohort to a minimum of 17 female
centenarians in Bulgaria and from a maximum of 47 male centenarians in Lithuania to a
minimum of 5 male centenarians in the Czech Republic. However a quick examination of
Figure 13 suggests that some national data are far from perfect.

At the European level, for the 26 countries involved in this part of the analysis, the CR
reached 55 centenarians in 2006 for 10,000 survivors at age 60 in 1966 with 87 for 10,000 for
the female centenarians and 19 for 10,000 for the male centenarians, underlying that the chance
of becoming a centenarian in Europe is almost 5 times greater for a woman than for a man.
Figure 13: Centenarians Rate (CR) in 26 European countries in 2006, by sex
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3.4 Europe vs. Japan
The final table compares centenarian figures for 2006 for Japan and the 27 European
countries of our study (26 countries for the CR calculation).

If the absolute number of centenarians appears to be much higher in Europe, being
57,306 centenarians in total in 2006 for the 27 countries of our study versus 27,142 in
Japan, the speed of increase in Japan is much higher than in Europe. Indeed the number of
centenarians was multiplied by a factor of 4.2 during the period 1996-2006 in Japan while
it was only multiplied by a factor of 2 in Europe. Therefore, if these rates of increase hold
in both regions, in 10 years the number of centenarians should be quite similar. The 10-year
increase factor reached 4.5 for the female Japanese centenarians versus ‘only’ 3 for their
male counterparts. This exceptionally strong increase in the number of centenarians was also
observed during the period 1986-1996 (Robine and Saito, 2003). Interestingly both regions
exhibit the same centenarian sex-ratio, i.e. one male for six females. The most intriguing
part of this comparison is the CR value which reached 158 centenarians for 10,000 Japanese
surviving at age 60 in 1966. It is three times higher than in Europe and 1.6 times higher than
in France which has the highest European CR. When analysed by gender, the CR reached
49 for the Japanese male centenarians and 259 for the female centenarians in 2006. In other
words, 259 Japanese females out of 10,000 aged 60 in 1966 became centenarians by January
first, 2006. Disregarding the small size of the European birth cohorts born during WW I,
these comparisons suggest that there is still a lot of room for future centenarian increase in
Europe.
Table 4: Europe compared with Japan: Number of centenarians in 2006
and various centenarian indicators, by sex

Source of data: Human Mortality Database (HMD); *Slovenia excluded

3.5 Discussion
Our study of the increase in the number of centenarians in Europe, the first to our
knowledge to cover so many countries, produces several interesting results. First, it confirms
at the European level and for the most recent years that the number of centenarians is doubling
on average every ten years, results already found by James Vaupel and Bernard Jeune for half
a dozen Western and Nordic European countries (Vaupel and Jeune, 1995). Indeed, from
1976 to 2006, the number of centenarians almost exactly doubled every decade in the 27
European countries studied. Second, our study disclosed a wide range of values across the
European countries for several centenarian indicators such as the centenarian sex-ratio or
the 10-year increase factor. While we did not observe a clear geographical pattern in the
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distribution of the centenarian sex-ratio in Europe, we showed there was a strong geographic
gradient, from the north to the south of Europe in the 10-year increase factor, with a much
stronger increase factor in the south for the last ten years. Is it a question of climate or is it
a question of culture, dealing with both the local diet and the local way of providing daily
care to the oldest-old? Only local multifactorial research may tell. Third, the analysis of CR
showed that the significance of the centenarian numbers is not the same between countries
like France in which 157 females out of 10,000 aged of 60 in 1966 became centenarians in
2006 and countries like Bulgaria where only 17 females out of 10,000 did. Comparison with
Japan indicated that values like 260 out of 10,000 can be reached by women under the 19662006 Japanese living conditions. Fourth, on a wider scale, encompassing Europe and Japan,
the centenarian sex ratio seem to be relatively constant, around one male centenarian for 6
female centenarians. Local variations from this figure do not have any obvious explanation.
Fifth, countries with a high number of centenarians, such as England & Wales in 2006, may
exhibit a relatively low 10-year increase factor while countries with fewer centenarians, such
as Spain, may display a much higher 10-year increase factor. In these conditions, a country’s
ranking in the number of centenarians is not guaranteed for long. In particular the number
of Japanese centenarians may outnumber the European ones in a decade or so if the current
10-year increase factors hold in both regions.
From a demographic perspective the increase in the number of centenarians is due to the
fall of mortality among the oldest old and particularly above the age of 80 years, (Thatcher,
1992 and 2001; Vaupel and Jeune, 1995; Robine et al., 2003; Robine and Paccaud, 2005).
The consequence of these demographic changes is an increase in the number of the oldest
people and therefore before increasing the centenarian numbers, to increase the nonagenarian
numbers. In Italy, for instance, the number of nonagenarians, aged of 90 to 99 years, increased
from 18,000 in 1946 to 497,000 in 2006 for a total increase factor of 27 (see Figure 14)
whereas the number of centenarians increased from 59 in 1946 to 9,150 in 2006 for a total
increase factor of 155. The successive nonagenarian figures in Italy have been 35,000 in
1956, 53,000 in 1966, 92,000 in 1976, 138,000 in 1986, 259,000 in 1996 and eventually
497,000 in 2006. The centenarian figures should be taken as an indicator of the oldest-old
population increase not merely as strictly centenarian quantities.
Figure 14: Increase in the number of nonagenarians (90-99) in Italy since 1946, by sex
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Very old people are frail people and recent ongoing studies in Japan, such as the Tokyo
centenarian study (Gondo et al., 2006), suggest that the functional health status of the
centenarians is worsening as their number is increasing, confirming a previous study made
in Okinawa (Suzuki et al., 1995). Conversely Danish studies show that centenarians are in
better functional health in 2005 than in 1995, in a country where the number of centenarian
increased slowly (Engberg et al., 2008a and b). Last year A five-country project, known as
5-COOP and involving research teams in Denmark, France, Japan, Sweden and Switzerland,
started to examine the feasibility of a common study focusing on the potential trade-off
between the level of mortality selection from age 80 to age 100 and the functional health
status of the centenarian survivors. This study will help to better understand to what extent
the current lengthening of life is associated with a worsening of the functional health status
of the oldest old.
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The Elderly Worker’s Exit from the Company
by Renzo Scortegagna*

1. Introduction
	Population ageing is one of the most significant characteristics of western society in
qualitative as well as quantitative terms. This has a direct impact on the organisation of
labour and the dynamics that govern it, where a person’s age is considered one of the main
reference points for both entry into and exit from the market.
The setting of limits is a response to the need to protect the weak parts of the population
from negative effects resulting from working activity. The limit on age of entry, indeed,
protects the growth and development phase in the lives of boys and girls, or more generally
of adolescents. Meantime it allows them to gain sufficient preparation for carrying out work
they hope to do. That on exit concerns the elderly worker, not an easy category to define,
but which is taken to be the reference point established for retirement. In this case the limit
is intended to free people of a certain age from labour and working responsibility, actually
giving them back the freedom to use their own time.

The parameter used in both cases and employed in the relevant laws, is the person’s age, a
parameter which sets aside actual subjective conditions relating to the individuals concerned,
and standardises the various processes, thus avoiding possible discrimination produced by
different circumstances in which people live. In this short article we will speak specifically
about the elderly worker in relation to the labour market, viewed both in the final phase of his
working career (defined as working old age), and at the moment in which he experiences the
passage from work to retirement.

2. The Reasons for and Meaning of Pension
The law establishes that people who reach a certain age have the right to leave their
work in order to enjoy the benefits gained during the time devoted to that work. Retirement
therefore, can be translated into an opportunity to be able to dispose of sufficient economic
resources without the need to involve oneself in obtaining them. Under certain aspects it is a
kind of prize and compensation, acknowledged as owing to persons for having contributed,
through their work, to the economic and social development of a community. At the same time,
with retirement, note is implicitly taken that the advance in years produces a physiological
reduction of energy and motivation to work. It isn’t by chance that in common parlance, at
least according to tradition, retirement age is also called age of rest.
These reasons were the basis for the birth of the pension institution and its being obligatory
and hence for legislation in relation to welfare. These are certainly aspects which represented
a highly significant social achievement in the economic and social history of the West. Among
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other things, thanks also to such achievements, which have significantly altered working
life conditions, contexts were created which were favourable to the process of prolonging
life, which we are still witnessing. Yet these reasons no longer have that meaningful import
they once had. They no longer respond adequately to the needs of contemporary reality. So
true is this that they are no longer capable of efficaciously interpreting the changes which
have taken place in production processes nor the developments in technology and new work
organisations, nor yet the objective improvement in the quality of life, including that of
labourers, and hence the changed life styles or the processes by which people age, and so
on. In this article it is not possible to adequately analyse every one of these aspects, however
easily observable and perceptible they may be in reality. Rather, it is worth underlining some
critical aspects, which to an extent represent, and from which these very aspects originate:
• work, especially in some of its forms, should not be considered only “a biblical curse”,
but forms a solid support for one’s identity for those who perform it: in other words work
certainly remains the main tool for obtaining the means of satisfying one’s needs, but at
the same time it is a strong expression of one’s personality, abilities etc. Therefore it is not
simply a chore, but also a means of self-fulfilment;
• the conditions in which work is carried out have improved decisively because of
technological progress, and so the relevance of the back-breaking factor attributable to
work has decreased significantly (at least in the vast majority of cases). Consequently
a person’s general state of health at retirement is still good overall, and, in any event,
sufficiently so as to permit the continuation of work without it compromising or damaging
the state of health.

As is easy to understand, we are dealing with aspects which are not recognised in the
traditional premises just mentioned and which, both in principal and in practice, do not tally
with retirement seen as the obligatory interruption of work activity. And so a new reference
framework emerges, in which the end of work and retirement no longer correspond simply to
an inability to work or to some kind of expediency for getting out of the labour market.
Usually this problem is considered from the point of view of the sustainability of pension
expenditure, and therefore of the characteristics a welfare system should have to be able to
respond to the needs for which it is set up. The increase in life expectancy and the later entry
by the young into the labour market have resulted in a crisis in the pension system founded
on retribution which has been replaced by the contribution based system, which is better
suited to economic sustainability. This perspective provides the basis and reasons behind the
hypothesis of delaying exit from the market on the part of the elderly. On the one hand this
would add greater consistency to the level of contributions made, consequently increasing
the value of the available income at the time of retirement, and on the other a reduction in
the period in which the pension would be enjoyed because of the decrease in life expectancy
from the point of leaving employment.
This hypothesis still meets considerable opposition since it is seen as a deterioration in the
life of the worker and a permanent loss of the original and symbolic meaning of the pension
as a prize-compensation to the worker.

In fact this subject and the problems resulting from it are much more complex and not
limited to mere economic calculations because they are directly interlinked with the questions
concerned with ageing, and particularly with active ageing. With this expression (Active
Ageing) the World Health Organisation, in 1999, meant to mark ageing as a “process of
optimising opportunities for health, participation and security to improve the quality of life
while a person ages”. Few words to highlight three fundamental aspects:
• The processing and progression of ageing, which prevents one from considering old age
as a simple category or a biological or social condition;
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•
•

The multi-dimension nature of the process with regard to the physical and biological
system, but also mental faculties and social relations;
The social nature of the process which unites the individual approach to the social one,
placing them both in a systemic perspective of a broader responsibility.

This means that carrying out an activity in old age and taking on commitments and specific
responsibilities have a positive influence on the quality of ageing itself, contributing to giving
meaning to that age. It is no longer appropriate, therefore to associate the earlier tendency to
rest with old age, as can be seen when observing the past.

	We should immediately clear up any possible misunderstanding that the previous
statement could create, if the concept of activity (in old age) is understood as working
activity, or worse still, as work. This would be a simplification that would betray the meaning
which studies on ageing give to the term “active” (active ageing). But it would equally be a
simplification, if activity carried out in work contexts and therefore within an organisation,
were to be completely separated from activity carried out in the context of old age and
retirement themselves.
The matter is not easily explained, especially because it is impossible or inappropriate to
give a single explanation that applies in every case. Ageing in an active way means keeping
interests and plans that require material and non material action to pursue them; it means
acknowledging and making the most of acquired experience and passing it on to others;
it means cultivating the desire for learning and participating in educational programmes;
it means heeding curiosity and seeking the means of satisfying it; etc.. The panorama thus
presented is very different from the one relating to activity carried out within the labour
market. Moreover some distinguishing points must be introduced regarding, on the one hand,
gender specifics, as a result of which men and women do not age in the same way, and on the
other, personal and professional characteristics of the workers themselves, which avoid them
being considered all the same and equal, simply because they have the same biographical age.
Actually the employee ages differently from the self-employed and there cannot be a single
model which guarantees that the one and the other will age in an “active” way. This also holds
as good for those who made more use of their intellectual and mental faculties when working,
as those involved in manual labour; it also holds as good for those who worked in the service
sector as for those engaged in industry etc.

Even accounting for diversity it is possible to draw a first conclusion, common to every
situation. This is that during working life attention should be paid to active ageing as a
perspective and objective to be pursued, and this should not begin only when work stops.
This is because ageing occurs in the continuity of life and because moments of passage,
though they occur between one phase and the next, cannot be lived as so many breaks, but
rather as adaptations required by new contexts and conditions which come about.
So, it can be stated then that ageing, besides being a subjective fact and experience
involving the single individual, is also a social matter that concerns the choices and policies
made by employment institutions and organisations.

The subject is not as obvious as might appear at first sight, and there is often a deep-seated
ambiguity between lingering reasons based in the past and those which come about based
on thoughts concerning the present, and still more the future. It is an ambiguity that is often
simmering under because of the objective difficulty of explaining the content.
These arguments will be taken up again in the pages that follow, in order to support their
importance with some further theoretical reflections and some research results.
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3. Working Old Age
So far we have spoken about recorded age and retirement: this is only one of the aspects
that concern the relationship between ageing and work.

Before this we should consider a worker’s ageing while he/she is still within a company
organisation where, the years spent in the company, i.e. employment seniority, count more
than the chronological age as such. This is not only relevant in determining the moment to
leave the labour market (together with the recorded age of the worker), i.e. retirement, but it
has particular significance within the company organisation itself.

The perspective which thus takes shape is certainly more complex than the preceding
one and it is impossible to give an unambiguous description. In regard to this the influences
deriving from the company dimension, from the organisation culture characterising companies,
from the environment where they are situated, from the ownership arrangements, from the
industry sector are important. Despite this multiplicity of frameworks some common lines
concerning the management of the elderly worker can be highlighted. The following points
in particular are examined:
• the profile of the elderly worker;
• age management in relation to the organisation of work
• the management of labour market exit because of age.
These points are common to all companies, however different they may be. We will take
account of this while being aware that it would be worth studying much of the information
supplied in greater depth.

4. Profile of the Elderly Worker
In order to speak of profile it is necessary to draw attention to to two different situations:
•	Whether the worker develops his personal carreer and personal employment path in a
single place or several places of employment;
• The work content, and hence the responsibilities covered in working roles.

The ways in which these situations intertwine generate various types of elderly workers.
On one hand there are service seniorities which develop within a single company, through the
exercising of the same or various roles. These are assigned to people according to criteria that
can stress competences in a specific sector or spread these competences in various sectors
according to the needs of the company and the abilities of the individual. On the other hand
there are seniorities which develop as one moves from one company to another, and where
once again, individuals can either perform the same function, progressively improving their
specific competences, or seek new functions, in different sectors, with a view to increasing
their personal wealth of tools and knowledge.

Independently of the choices which every person makes, the elderly worker profile has
certain characteristics that merit clarification:
• Competences needed for the performance of a certain activity, acquired and developed
during a career are improved with experience, i.e. with those “tacit or rather undefined
and indefinable competences which form part of a technical-professional profile and
which are acquired through non-mechanical repetition of simple or complex operations”.
Non-mechanical repetition implies a critical attitude and therefore a personal investment
in doing, which cannot be mere performance, a condition which cannot be taken for
granted, but that is easily found in a worker at the end of his career;
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•

•

During one’s career one has to use various tools and follow various procedures in
accordance with the circumstances and the technological applications with which he is
involved. Such a situation requires constant adaptation and real learning and therefore an
effort and an investment for the elderly person, who compared to young workers risks a
reduction in the value of experience;
Staying on in a company makes the elderly worker a witness to what has been defined the
company culture, i.e. that “ensemble of values, behaviours, symbols and meanings that
constitute the heritage and the mission” of the same company. There can be differences,
depending on the length of the time spent in one or more companies, consequent on
the type of career pursued, but this takes nothing from the essential worth of such an
element. This is the least obvious characteristic in the elderly worker profile, since it is an
integral part of his way of behaving and of his way of relating both within the company
to which he belongs and towards the outside environment. Yet it is justly considered an
irreplaceable component of any skill.

5. Age Management in Business
In companies not so long ago, the elderly worker and his experience were considered a
heritage to be defended and protected; loyalty to the company was considered an advantage
and the worker who stayed in the same company for a long period was rewarded, also in a
tangible manner.

The reasons for this attitude lay in the fact that changes in labour processes and technologies
were relatively slow, and as a result it was often the worker’s experience that added value to
the simple technical competence. Moreover, through the daily contact between the elderly
worker (expert) and the young one (novice), acquired expertise was transferred, passing
from hand to hand and guaranteeing that this recurring capitalization fuelled that process of
continuous improvement that is indispensable to the productive system.
Even when innovations were introduced this kind of hierarchical process was respected
so as not to devalue or exclude those already working in the company.
The situation has changed significantly in recent years, when the technological evolution
and its applications have occurred at much faster rhythms, considerably changing working
practices, the management of production processes and business management. These rhythms
have absolutely no respect for the physiological rhythms of the passage from one generation
to another, creating sudden crises of obsolescence for the elderly worker, crises that are often
ultimately translated into early lay-offs of the company workers.

The factors having had the greatest bearing on these changes are different in nature and
importance.

First of all technology, especially that dealing with information and communication
(ICT), which has literally taken the place of some important roles in the organisation of
labour, significantly improving performance and work times. The second factor concerns
delocalisation and internationalisation which have projected companies into global space,
with regard to both the supplies markets and that dealing with the sale of products. Thus
production cycles have taken on new shapes and have been freed from the conditioning
imposed by the oneness of spaces. This, however, requires new knowledge and new tools
(languages, cultural models, values etc.) which cannot derive from the experiences of the
elderly since they require new approaches and new educational programmes. When it comes
to these the young have an advantage over the elderly workers. Lifestyles also change because
travel and moves from one country to another are no longer the exception, but become,
somehow, part of the production process.
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The extension of spaces and the opening up of markets have also fuelled the migration
movement with easily observable consequences, especially on labour costs and on
backbreaking jobs. From a certain point onwards the migrant worker became a competitive
factor in the global market, because he was able to reduce the cost of production and increase
the profit margin.
The final factor is to be found in the structural changes in companies and in ownership
arrangements, both through the arrival of a new managerial role, which has redefined the
relationship between businessman and manager, and through the new role played by financing
capital in the business system, which has allowed the by-passing of some presuppositions to
development, of which the elderly were champions.

Once again the influence that these factors exercise on how companies treat their elderly
workers varies depending on the geographic area and hence on local cultures concerned,
as well as to company dimensions. It is impossible, therefore to depict the situation using
a univocal framework. Rather what should be underlined is the interest that the argument
has in the ageing processes perspective. Indeed it can happen that a person of fifty, not yet
of retirement age, is removed from the labour market and his experience, developed over a
working career, is hidden or literally destroyed through a kind of urgent need to comply with
market characteristics. Re-entry into the market at fifty is not easy and it is still harder to reenter making use of previously developed experience. There is the risk, therefore that a state
of instability and uncertainty will arise accompanied by a loss of relationships and one’s role
that is basically like an early onset of ageing, with the inevitable crisis that derives from that.
In this perspective, therefore it is very important to reflect on the policies which companies
set up for managing age, both in terms of how these policies can reflect on the development
of the company, and for the effects they have on the elderly workers.

	Within the ‘Age management’ project financed by the community initiative Equal in the
Veneto Region (IT G VEN 062), a study was carried out on the position of companies in
relation to age management, analysing twenty business cases, varying in kind of business and
size, though all ranging from small to medium sized. By way of example some qualitative
and quantitative data, gained through direct observation and from interviews with managers
and owners are reported below,

The first point to note is that in the companies 7.3% of employees had already turned 55
years of age. This is an average that falls well short of employment parameters set by the
European Union as an objective to be achieved, and one which reflects the critical nature of
the situation.

Among the factors that determine the change in the position of elderly workers in a
company the most important is technology (by 68%); delocalisation and internationalisation
count for 12%, the same as the value for structural changes and ownership arrangements.
Last comes the work carried out by immigrants (1.8%).

It is still more important to underline the poor perception of the problem on the part of
staff managers and by the owners themselves. In 40% of the cases the problem was seen as
limited to the fact that retirement will determine exit from the company, without however
referring to the consequences this situation would create for the same company. A similar
percentage (40%) was recorded regarding the awareness that the age factor, beyond being
merely a fact of record (and so linked to retirement), represented a problem and for this
reason deserved to be faced in the company.
Only 15% of cases acknowledged that experience was a benefit to the company and that
age could constitute a competitive factor in the market. The Human Resources manager of
a construction firm declared: “We have to do everything possible to see that he (the elderly
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worker) remains ever motivated and involved in the business for as long as possible”. Others
can be added to this, and they refer not only to medium and high level workers but also to
labourers in contact with the young and with immigrants. In every case there is an awareness
that the elderly worker is not only of value for his competence, but also for his attachment
to the company and for a sense of responsibility. Here is the statement of an elderly worker,
again in a company:
• “The machine would break and I would stay here, maybe till eight in the evening to repair
it because the next morning another person arrived. Instead now I see that if the machine
breaks and it’s six o’clock... it’s left and... you go home. I did it because I liked everything
to work, even if it meant sacrificing the family a little”.
• The elements presented so far and the cases referred to do not allow us to draw a single
conclusion. In some companies indeed, there is an awareness of the value represented by
the elderly worker. In others it is lacking, while credence is given to the hypothesis that
innovation and hence competitiveness belong to the young for whom room must be made.
Of course these observations are not incidental, but the consequences of the adoption of
one company policy rather than another.

On this subject it was again the Equal study in the Veneto Region that supplied some
indications, because from the analysis of the business cases some syntheses were obtained,
in an attempt to construct some company typologies beginning from the criteria adopted in
age management. Of course age management cannot be isolated from the company system in
its totality, and in fact the typologies obtained are an expression of company culture models
which probably have an influence on the exercising of all the organisational functions. We
make a point of the use of the word ‘probably’ since the analysis of the cases particularly
concentrated on age management, going only marginally and occasionally into subjects
relating to other functions, extracting, moreover, confirmatory points concerning the principal
observation.
•
•
•

In this manner three company cultural types took shape, defined as follows:
family oriented companies
business oriented companies
vision oriented companies

The first type relates to companies which still acknowledge the family matrix from
which they were born, where relations with people is, to some extent, still informal, as if
the company had continued to be one ‘big family’. Obviously we are talking of a stereotype
which, however, also has an influence on the criterion for dealing with the ageing of the
workers. In the stereotypical family model one ages without following particular procedures,
but completely naturally and following an intergenerational logic. Thus the elderly person
passes on his experience and know-how to the young and the young help the elderly member
to deal with difficulties he comes across, gradually taking his place without any painful breaks.
This ‘happy framework’ which never occurs in reality, nourishes the family ideology enough,
however, to transfer this approach to the company. It is understood that if the elderly worker
wishes to remain in the company, so long as it is possible and convenient he stays, and when he
leaves someone else will take his place, turning, if necessary, to members of the same family.

Included in the second type are the companies that pursue short term success and profit,
reacting opportunely to changes in the market in order to keep a competitive edge. These
companies do not plan for development over the medium to long term and consequently tend
to consider the elderly worker in terms of cost and resistance to change, without considering
the wealth of experience he can bring with him. Following this logic exit and/or layoffs
(including early ones) of the elderly worker are seen as beneficial choices in line with the
short term results which are meant to follow.
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Finally the third typology relates to companies which have firm roots and plan for their
medium to long term development, both to give these roots continuity and consistency, and
to make the most of and increase the wealth of knowledge on which they are based. These
companies are also prepared to consider their ‘social responsibility’ and therefore to be invol�
ved in the development of the area to which they belong and where they have influence. For
these very reasons making the most of the elderly worker and his experience forms part of
the company culture, particularly influencing the everyday management of human resources,
especially relating to age, but also, broadly speaking, the strategic development choices.

6. Managing Exit from the Company
At this point we return to the subject of exit from the company and hence the move from
working activity to retirement.

According to the common way of thinking this transition concerns primarily the individual,
or at most the family, since the retiree is forced to change the organisation of his time and
his daily life style. Following the line of thought developed so far here, however, it has to be
admitted that there are others involved in this passage. On the one hand, there is the company
or organisation where the worker performed his activity, and on the other the environmental
and cultural context and social organisation which receives the individual, once freed from
work.
There are various reasons for this co-involvement.

For the person who ages it is a case of experiencing the passage from a life that is organised
within set patterns (set by others), to a life yet to be planned, in which it is hypothesised that
“there will be such a drastic reduction in the time left to live” that one “would have to think
of planning for the short term”. There would also be “a decrease in responsibility, which can
seem a loss, but it is also a gain of time and a liberation translatable into greater freedom”. It
is a question of a new perspective which for many seems such a radical change it is difficult
to manage. This change, however does not happen suddenly; it is part of the “life cycle or
of an individual’s time balance sheet” and therefore it “depends on personal expectations of
life and one’s working life” lived till the moment of leaving it. In other words and as already
mentioned above ageing does not begin at the moment working life ends, but draws to an end
through the various phases which make up the life cycle itself. So it is possible to prepare to
age and so to prepare to accept and manage the change, seeking thus to give new meaning to
one’s life.
The tasks facing the worker who ages, therefore, appear clear. Yet there is a difficulty
which should not be underestimated. Gustavo Pietropolli Charmet has no doubt about this.
“I think ageing is much more difficult today than in the past and it would be cruel to burden
the shoulders of individuals with the task of dealing with mourning what is lost, while at the
same time reorganising the means of living the new phase. Instead it would be wonderful
if the social community took on the burden of the loss, the parting, the distancing from the
work performed over a long period, culturally working out the event, making the most of
the passage from the old and entry into the new phase, assigning new functions, etc. The
elderly also need to be shown gratitude for what they have done and to be accompanied, in
the passing, by appropriate rites which make sense of and give social meaning to a process
and a crisis which would otherwise be simply private individual problems”.
This long quotation introduces the second reflection on the role of the community in
managing the exit from the labour market, underlining that it cannot be relegated to mere
individual experience. To the cultural processing, marked by appropriate ‘rites’ must be
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added an operational organisation which suggests and facilitates the re-planning of the new
phase. In other words the elderly person needs to find, in society, opportunities and paths in
which to get involved so as to make the most of his accrued wealth of experience, but also so
that he might explore new areas of interest. The community therefore plays its part, but the
framework that emerges here is very varied in terms of the characteristics the area presents.
On average communities are considered relatively rich: the many cultural associations support
this; the whole voluntary and non-profit system where it is possible to express one’s potential
and to take on commitments; the vast market of opportunities for taking up new paths to the
acquisition of knowledge and to exploration support it. So from the objective point of view
society is ready to welcome and support new life plans. However adequate policies for letting
those interested know, first of all about these opportunities, and also for making integration
and taking responsibility more practicable. There is a consequent risk that this ‘new market’,
rich in offerings, might remain far from the demand expressed by the elderly retiree (ex
worker) and that subjective resistance to a new commitment and the difficulty in ‘getting
back into the game’ might prevail. It is as if this new market was reserved to others or was
unable to respond to the expectations of those who age.
The situation relating to what has just been defined the market of opportunity is more
difficult to explain. It is the free time market and therefore that of holidays, of travel and
tourism. To make a correct analysis precise information that is not available is needed. It
is only known that the elderly form a good part of this market. They are therefore good
consumers but whether this consumer attitude is enriching or simply a response to the
availability of time to be filled remains to be analysed. The elderly person’s time is not “free
time” as normally understood, but a time free from work, and it is important that it be filled
with appropriate meaning. In this it is not so much entertainment and rest that gives meaning
to the activity carried out, but the enriching of knowledge, the creation of new associations,
spiritual and mental growth, experimenting with meditation and solidarity and so on. Only
on the condition mentioned can the elderly person try an ‘art of living’ which recovers the
meaning of the so-called ‘trans-utilitarian ends’ and the meaning of free commitment.

If retirement expresses a passage and not an ‘interruption’, if it represents a phase in
the process and not a change in the bipolar sense, then it cannot be contained within an act
which determines the end of one stage and the beginning of another. Retirement must rather
be seen as a gradual path that “can be considered only within a global revision of a person’s
working life, whose organisation includes the possibility of parallel paths between the work
period, schooling, education and training and of non-work”. The gradualness of the exit,
therefore, cannot be the effect of the worker’s strategy, but, to be practicable, it really has to
be the company strategy or that of the organisation where the working activity is performed.
The roads concerned in this go in two directions.

The first takes place entirely within the company and is aimed at making the most of
the elderly worker, countering the factors which could render him obsolete, such as his cost
compared with that of the young employee, and his relationship with technology toward
which he could feel some resistance. Obviously the elderly worker’s experience can be
useful to the company, if conditions are such that it proves advantageous within the working
processes and can be transferred to the young. This does not come about on the worker’s
initiative but through appropriate work organisation criteria.
•

The tools the company can adopt are basically of two types:
Recognition of new functions within the work process, that can be performed only by
those who besides knowing and knowing how, follow the ‘way of living’ of the company
culture in question. These are functions that provide, explicitly and implicitly for the
transfer of such know how. In a recent transnational project, Leonardo, promoted by SIAV,
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•

Confindustria Veneto, it was highlighted how competences deriving from experience
(definable as already said, as tacit) aren’t easily categorised in information, unlike for
technical competences. For this reason the passing on cannot be done using the functional
tools traditionally used in education and training programmes; it requires, instead, a very
real relationship between the elderly worker (expert) and the young one (novice), capable
of making use of the resources from both sides, a relationship, therefore develops in
two directions and which is influenced by various factors, both internal organisational
ones and cultural ones. This model has been called ‘infinite’ precisely to underline the
continuity and reciprocity of the exchange connoting the relationship;
continuous education as a means of developing human resources and therefore as a form
of investment in the elderly workers themselves, appreciated for the improvement they
can bring to the company or organisation to which they belong. This of course implies
that the elderly worker is prepared to be and interested in being educated, in developing
new approaches and taking on new tools to use in carrying out new functions.

These tools assume a concrete value if made part of an internal mobility policy aimed at
making the most of experience. This is a choice that has to be made by the company since it
will have to introduce new parameters for measuring its productivity and competitive edge.
It also concerns the worker, however, as he is invited to see mobility in terms of continuous
development, even on the eve of his exit from the organisation where he has worked and is
still working.
The second direction involves both the company or organisation where the working
activity is performed, and the community and external cultural environment, which form the
contextual reference framework for the company or organisation.

M.C. Bombelli and E. Finzi report that a “banking company….supplies retirees the
opportunity to have a structured contact with voluntary work experiences in their area as
a foretaste of other possible work which helps them retain an active sense of the social
usefulness of their actions.”

This is a noteworthy example in that while acknowledging the worker’s right and option
to leave the activity, the company comes to an agreement with the worker on when and how
to gradually bring it about. The ways can be suggested by working contracts (for example part
time) or by social security regulations which make allowances for those who decide to extend
their stay precisely to leave behind and transfer their wealth of acquired experience. However
specific agreements can also be made between the parties themselves, that meet the needs
of the worker and of the organisation or company. In any case the features of the cultural
environment in question and the shareholders who form part of it are fundamental. Actually
gradual exit plans that are produced are not the result of a unilateral choice, but imply the
involvement of everyone, since though ageing concerns an individual, it comes about within
the community to which the individual belongs. And this community participates, in a variety
of ways, in the dynamics that progressively denote it.
The two roads, as is easily understood, are not alternatives. They can profitably integrate
with each other and be of mutual support, in a complementary manner. And both participate
in fuelling a new culture capable of generating and supporting new models of behaviour, new
languages, new symbolic rites

7. Conclusions
From the many points that can be chosen by way of conclusion, I choose gradual exit from
the labour market as that which best synthesises the reflection developed in the preceding
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pages. Not only for its objective content, but for the kind of co-involvement it requires of the
various subjects who, in various ways contribute to it and bring it about.

For the elderly worker it is a matter of taking on the role of player in phase of passing
from worker status to that of retiree, adequately preparing and taking all the actions necessary
to adapt, to keep himself active, even beyond true working activity. A commitment that will
lead him to recognise the meaning of the work carried out, not only in terms of his being a
supplier of means, but also that of an expression of his own personality and intelligence. For
the company the gradual management of the elderly worker’s exit constitutes the opportunity
to acknowledge and make the most of the experience of old age, not in a self referential
logic, but as a tool for development and growth, in as much as it represents a wealth that is
transferable to others.
It is the task of the various subjects constituting the environmental, cultural and
organisational context and the one which corresponds to the elderly worker’s daily living
environment and that of the retired worker, to put into practice information and promotional
policies, aimed at making available every possible opportunity for bringing about the paths
which the elderly worker is called upon to take in order to give consistency to his active ageing.
It will be the readers therefore who choose the aspect on which to take the greatest action;
but it is up to all the shareholders to intervene, at the point when one passes from the idea and
the hypothesis to policy choices and social affairs.
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Learning Against Aging.
Training Opportunities for the Elderly to Learn
in the New Technologies
by Elisabetta Risi*

1. Introduction
The increase in the length of life represents one of the great challenges for contemporary
society. It will reshape the structure and demographic profile of the generational system and
of our society as a whole, with consequences for the social and economic system.
The present paper focuses on the idea that the elderly today must be considered an area of
heterogeneous population and on the affirmation that many of them manifest the ability and
the will to continue to learn in order to remain active.

In particular the elderly have the desire to develop knowledge and skills that can help
them improve the quality of their lives, make constructive use of their free time and be seen
as capable of contributing to the communities to which they belong. a few studies (Risi,
2007) have reported an increase in the ‘demand’ for courses on the use of the computer and
the Internet, given the importance of these technologies in today’s society.

From the planning point of view this implies the need for a rethinking of social policies
regarding training activities. State intervention to create activities which support the passage
from employment to retirement and which view aging as an active resource still appear
half-hearted. The Universities of the Third Age, as substitutes for companies as meeting
places (Rossi, 2002), occupy a relevant place in so-called lifelong learning, alongside
and complementing public initiatives taking place across the country. Besides theoretical
consideration this paper will also describe a quantitative and qualitative mapping (fruit of an
exploratory study) of the training initiatives promoted by local public authorities and of the
courses offered by the Universities of the Third Age, specifically aimed at making the elderly
familiar with the new technologies and their use.

2. From Stereotype to Heterogeneity: An Economic, Cultural and Social
Challenge
The way in which governments and economic agencies observe and manage the effects of
the increasing length of life process, through the ad hoc creation of instruments, is becoming
increasingly relevant. Concerns over social policies on the part of the governments of the
industrialised countries are often characterised by fears of their ‘negative’ effects in terms
of public spending, taking their eyes off the importance of linking financial sustainability to
Research Doctor on the Information Society. Researcher with the Fondazione Università IULM of Milan, via Carlo Bo, 1 - 20143
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greater opportunities for employment and social participation for the older population.

In the cultural imagination, in fact, the elderly condition is associated with the idea of a
general process of decay, deriving from a progressive loss of both psycho-physical and social
and productive ability to function. The characteristics most often attributed to the elderly are
weakness and disengagement based on the fact that the onset of the separation of old age
from adult age is anchored in the subject’s exit from the productive system. It is a case of a
stereotypical and typically ‘modern’ image, attributable to the development of the industrial
society and its key values (Cesa-Bianchi, 2003), being no longer appropriate in the current
economy based mainly on the service industry.
It is important to recognise that in our culture there are processes which are correlated
with the stages in a person’s life: one can be ‘too young’ or ‘too old’ (to drive, to marry, to
learn...) to take on determined roles and to take advantage of certain opportunities.

Anglo-Saxons often use the term ageism to refer to discrimination exercised by one or
more age groups in relation to other groups. In the West the elderly are considered to have the
lowest place of any adult group in our society. Although there is still difficulty in overcoming
the arbitrary production oriented-industrial based division of the population into age
segments, the ‘monolithic’ identity of the elderly condition has, in recent decades, been called
into question in favor of explanatory models, which appear more appropriate. The overall
transformations which have characterised the various spheres of society, following a logic
of growing complexity of social life contribute to determining a variety of aging pathways.
The fragmentation and dynamicity of a number of cultural, institutional and economic factors
have favoured the coexistence of aspects of life which permit even individuals in advanced
age to occupy different social roles contemporaneously, making the very boundaries of the
“elderly generations very blurred and difficult to determine. The elderly condition therefore,
becomes a composite in which, not so much different cohorts, but rather different generational
profiles, in the true sense, exist together” (Facchini and Rampazi, 2006).
The word ‘elderly’ can no longer have a single meaning: For this reason other terms have
been sought, such as the third or fourth age, the golden age or the seniors’ age. The WHO
(World Health Organisation) has suggested subdivisions of young-old for those aged 65 to
74; old-old, referring to those from 75 to 90 years; very-old, for the over 90s.

Considering the elderly population as an indistinct and stereotyped group has resulted in
their being seen as incapable of learning and of adapting to a world that is evolving. But while
a part of this social group may fit this image, there is another part, made up of people who,
while age may make them less physically strong, are intellectually able and willing. While
until a decade or so ago the elderly were those who had survived the experience of the first
and second World Wars, today’s elderly are not only more numerous1, but have a completely
different life experience. Generally speaking they have a stronger cultural education together
with an aptitude for analysing the surrounding reality, the ability to interact with it and with
basic knowledge of technological products resulting from years of using television, wellbeing
and stabilised consumption.
Such observations have led to the use of the term counter-ageing which in Italian is
translated as svecchiamento and which scholars (Giarini, 2000) use to indicate the increased
potential capabilities (physical and intellectual) in terms of human capital.

Taking account of the increase in the capacity to be active and in better health, compared
to the same age groups of the past, scholars in several disciplines in Italy have begun to talk
of ‘new elderly’ (see among others Bosio, 1992; Olivero, 2000; Allario, 2003; Tramma, 2000,
1

The literature (Micheli,2003; Tramma, 2003; Cavalli, 2005) refers to these subjects defining them as Baby Boomers.
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2003) in order to emphasise how different are individuals who, live the last years of life in a
way that is far from the the still widespread stereotype of the elderly.

The characteristics of this new ‘elderliness’ are still not completely clear or stated with
precision. It is a phenomenon in evolution which appeared during the last century and which
is being confirmed today. The new elderly is a very diversified part of the population, with
experiences influenced by the intertwining of life pathways and careers, and by the demands
and needs of the preceding years (Tramma S., 2003).

It has been shown that there exists, among these people, a demand for knowledge,
even where there is a shortage of planned offers of education. These types of demand,
explicit or latent, vary both as to content and to the underlying motivation for participation
in training. While the old-old are characterised by rather modest culture demands and by
a limited involvement in social networks, the young-old, on the contrary show a greater
interest in new knowledges and a consistent social involvement (Facchini, ed. 2003), The
‘current’ generation of fifty-sixty year olds for example, is one of the last, at least in Italy,
who have had a poorer educational experience than they would have liked, due to economic
and family constraints. These individuals on the one hand would have the basic competences
and knowledge supplied by compulsory schooling that enable them to relate positively to
more complex education, while on the other hand they also possess interests which were not
completely satisfied when they were younger (ibid).
A part of Italy’s population considered old, with characteristics which are only partly
socio-demographic, has, on the whole, an interested and open minded attitude, with a will
to experience current society’s innovations, showing the capacity and will to learn new
‘things’ both those which improve the quality of their lives and those which help them make
constructive use of their free time. The more skills and knowledge the elderly feel they have,
in fact, the more they can contribute to the development of their communities. This leads to
the need to discover what role the elderly play in today’s society: an ‘ageing’ as a time of
reorienting oneself, without trying to appear youthful at all costs (Scortegagna, 1999).

“Living isn’t living if one’s days are not nourished by passion and curiosity.
Communication, migrations and trade have disseminated the culture of permanent
education2 in many cases turning it into a legend and myth. (...) But learning has long
been a socially evident synonym for not being completely out of touch” (Demetrio D.,
Introduction, in Tramma, 2000). The lengthening of active life, therefore, can constitute
an opportunity for today’s society, if changes in the welfare system are directed to dealing
with future challenges, and offer education programmes and opportunities for making the
most of third age human and social capital.

3. Lifelong Learning and Life Wide Learning: The European Perspective
and the Italian System
The question of active ageing and how to build a society capable, on the one hand,
of taking care of itself, and on the other of stimulating the individual fulfilment over the
complete life cycle requires the patient weaving of networks of thought and action among
scientific disciplines, organisations, institutions and citizens. In the area of social policies
the idea of approaching and managing of problems through the formation of partnerships
and coalitions between public services and the private social sector become more relevant.
Such approaches should stem from the need to reduce the risk of fragmentation of social and

2

An interesting approach to the processes of lifelong learning is found in Malizza and Gheorghiu (2006).
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cultural initiatives. education, including continuous education, should go beyond the concept
of individual updating, but should be capable of cooperating in and facilitating the change, in
the course of people’s lives, with activities in keeping with every age group.

In the old age sector one can see the public actions which take place separately, often
heedless of each other, and which have difficulty in producing that ‘critical mass’ needed to
have an effect on social environments (Ripamonti, 2005).
Moreover it is now recognised that there is a need for the passage from lifelong learning
to so-called life wide learning i.e. a learning that lasts a lifetime and which takes place not
only in formal contexts, but also in non formal and informal ones.

A risk which characterises strict institutional welfare systems is that they may be
inadequate in their interaction with diversity. When services come within the scope of
complex structures such as highly regulated public authorities, a lack of cultural flexibility
can pose unmanageable problems. The rigidity of organisational structures and professional
service intervention procedures proves more critical than the individual workers operating
within them, when it comes to facing the new questions resulting from historical and social
circumstances.

Today a new meaning for the concept of ‘activity’ forms the pivot for social policies
on ageing. This is not only because a large number of the elderly population are capable of
maintaining a sufficient level of activity, determined more by variables of a biological nature
and by socio-economic and cultural conditions, but also because the maintenance of good
levels of active life is fundamental to a serene ageing process.
Moreover, it is important to stress that welfare reforms cannot be realised outside the
economic context. The social context should become, at least in the European Union, a
part of the economic system, starting with making the most of the potential of many retired
people, relatively old, but still able to carry out paid or voluntary work (Cagiano de Azevedo,
Cassanim 2005).
Men and women, who become, for an increasingly long time, a valuable family and social
resource, but who also express a demand for cultural services for education and leisure, now
make up an active old age population.

During the Nineties socio-political strategies were applied, based on a process of
expansion and consolidation of ‘Centres for the elderly’. These have been established in
increasingly more areas of our country, both in offering integrated socio-health services,
and as initiatives for socialisation and socio-cultural promotions. These institutions were not
only a positive factor in relation to the problems connected to ageing, but also represented a
valuable opportunity for creating social relationships for the elderly, above all for the most
‘isolated’. It wasn’t by chance that social Centres developed mainly in large metropolitan
areas where large numbers of the elderly needed meeting places and occasions to counter
loneliness and the risk of social marginalisation (Ripamonti, 2005; Mingione, 1999). While
in a pre-modern society people belonged to well structured family systems and communities
rich in informal and lasting relationship networks, the younger old, specially those who have
lived in advanced urban contexts, now belong to informal relationship networks which are
much more fragile and less structured, and which are characteristic of contemporary society
(Lyotard, 1996).This has led not only to a greater interest in educational opportunities but
also in new opportunities for socialising.
In analysing the new old age and active ageing reference has been made to the learning
issue. The very promotion of a new image for ageing implies educating people to view life as
a continuous journey with no areas closed off because of age.
The introduction of, and improvements in education systems and in the processes of
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lifelong learning, set up with the objective of progressive adjusting of skills and competences
can help reconcile the needs of an ageing population with those of a constantly evolving
market and world economy. This can also favour the creation and maintenance of a work
force comprising all ages, i.e. a labour market where competences and abilities count more
than chronological age. Initiatives linked to lifelong learning processes should be considered
using an approach based on the so-called ‘double helix’ (Malitza and Gheorghiu, 2006), which
considers the learning and work systems to be correlated and inseparable. The European
debate on lifelong learning3 becomes very topical in what is today defined the’knowledge
society’ in which the ability to produce and exchange knowledge through technological
instruments is considered one of the determining factors of social exclusion. The image of
“someone who learns” no longer evokes just a child with pen and paper, seated in a school
classroom, but also a person of any age sitting in front of a computer screen.

According to Article 150 of the European Community Treaty4 one of the fundamental
tasks of the Community is that of contributing to the development of a professional, lifelong
and quality education. In recent years a further impulse to adult education was given by the
European Commission’s communication (October 2006) entitled “Adult learning: it is never
too late to learn” and by a Community action Programme on lifelong learning (Lifelong
Learning Programme)5.
Lifelong learning, therefore, is becoming a crucial element in the contemporary social
make-up. In examining the Italian panorama reference is made not only to education
policies for the elderly, but more generally to adult education. Recent national legislative
actions appear to be directed at meeting the need for whole life education6 and envisage the
enstablishment of an integrated adult education system through lifelong education centres, or
training institutes which may or may not issue diplomas or certificates (formal and informal
learning); or private social organisations (informal learning).

The law reforming the integrated system of social interventions and services (L. 328/00)
expresses the need for social interventions and services to be closely integrated with other
policies, among them those on education and permanent training, without however directly
regulating operations in this area.

Included was a concept of an integrated adult education system which took its first steps
through the unified Conference of State, Regions and Local Councils, with the approval of a
bill7 aimed at facilitating the reorganisation and development of permanent adult education,
defining the areas which the State kept to itself and those assigned to the Regions and to
Local Authorities. At an institutional level the State determines strategic priorities, the
general guidelines and the usable resources; Regions will be responsible for the planning
and the educational programmes on offer. Besides taking part in regional programming, the
Provinces and town councils are responsible for designing and implementing adult education
policies in their area. They gather and study data on the educational demand and needs as
well as introducing specific initiatives. On the economic front the system is financed by
various public bodies and the European Union.
Cf. European Commission’s communication (2001). With the aim of facilitating the transition to a society based on knowledge, the
Commission supports the carrying out of educational and training strategies throughout the entire life cycle, as well as concrete actions
aimed at creating a European space for education and training throughout the entire life cycle. This objective was at the heart of the
Lisbon strategy and particularly of the work programme “Education and Training 2010”. The member states committed themselves
to realising these strategies by 2006.
4 European Union, Consolidated versions of the Treaty on European Union and the Treaty which established the European Community,
OJC 325 of 2002.
5 http://www.indire.it/socrates/content/index.php?action=read_rivista&id=6390.
6 cf. “Agreement between Government, Regions, Town Councils and Mountain Communities for the reorganisation and development
of permanent adult education” and Regulation for certification and documentation for the courses of permanent adult education: http://
www.formazione80.it/contenuti/normative.html.
7 cf. “Agreement between Government, Regions, Provinces, Town councils and Mountain Communities for the reorganisation and
development of permanent adult education, Unified Conference, meeting 2 March 2000.
3
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If we focus out attention on the specifics of the educating of the elderly it is appropriate
to point out that according to scholars cf. Ripamonti, 2005) the current elderly learning
scenario is made up of three different aspects: education as socialisation, education as active
citizenship and education as cultural updating.
In education as socialisation we can include learning opportunities directed at increasing
the number and quality of social relations among the elderly as a means of fighting the
risks of isolation and marginalisation by promoting people’s ability to build and maintain
communication and exchange networks. Centres for the elderly and residential centres are
the places where this perspective most applies.
Leaving aside the residential centres, a detailed study of which is outside the scope of
this article, it is appropriate instead, that we examine the role of social centres for the elderly
in greater depth. These centres differ in nature from those linked exclusively to education
through ‘courses’.

The Centre for the elderly is a place where the responses to several needs of the elderly
are offered: those concerning relations, leisure, learning skills and knowledge (where
conferences, courses and workshops are held) and participation in the organisation of the
Centre itself: from this derives the meaning of a multi-purpose Centre (Tramma, in Facchini,
ed., 2003). There are currently two types of very different Centres: the integrated day Centre
for the elderly which provides socialisation and socio-sanitary support, directed particularly
at forms of problems needing welfare action; and the Social Centre which itself can take a
variety of forms8.

These centres are found in many towns. They are meeting points where various types of
activities social, cultural and entertainment (and this places them midway between what has
been defined as education to socialisation and education to active citizenship) are organised.
Facilities and premises are often made available by the Councils, in support of social inclusion
programmes and promotion of social relations. Most of the centres’ activities, however, are
managed by the elderly themselves.
	With regard to education as training for active citizenship, this refers to those training
paths which develop competences in carrying out socially useful services of an environmental,
welfare and cultural nature. The contexts within which these courses are offered is that of
a framework for local projects, usually promoted by the Town Councils, or Centres for
the elderly, or of socially useful and voluntary initiatives connected to various third sector
organisations.
The concept of education as cultural updating is linked to the desire of the elderly to enrich
their knowledge and skills, for example getting to know subjects and disciplines which they
were unable to develop when working or when more involved in running a family. Included
among these is the acquisition of operational skills in the new technologies, such as using
a personal computer or surfing the internet. In this area the best experiences (apart from the
CTPs) are found in the elderly Centres and in particular the University of the Third Age.
The exponential increase in the number of Universities of the Third Age (and of the Free
Age) — more than 600 in Italy —, represents one consequence of the ageing process, and
appears to meet a need (explicit and latent) for formal, informal and non-formal learning
activities dedicated to the elderly.
According to Tramma (2003, in Facchini, edited by) these Centres which are aimed mainly at the ‘third age’, understood as that
elderly population without particular psycho-physical problems, have become a secondary priority from the administrative point
of view, with all the consequences which follow in terms of human resources, but also in terms of the care and thought that goes
into a service of this kind. He distinguishes three types of meeting Centres for the elderly. ‘service’ Centres with a purpose agreed
with local authorities, with complex management and professional human resources; ‘club type’ Centres, with private purposes,
complex management but mainly voluntary human resources; ‘friendship’ centres which have private and fairly inexplicit aims
simple management and informal human resources.
8
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Some of these situations represent the continuation and development of the experience of
the Università’ popolari (translator’s note: cultural institutes giving a university type education
through lectures and lessons), born in Italy in the early part of the twentieth century on a
trade union initiative, and characterised by their commitment to the promotion of knowledge
as a tool for the emancipation of the less well off classes. Today the situation has changed
considerably, but it is interesting to note how the activity carried out perhaps implies the
contemporary elderly as a sector at risk of a new social marginalisation on the one hand and
education as a determining tool for individual and collective development on the other.
In out study we concentrated on the Universities of the Third Age connected to the main
national associations: Federuni, Unitre, and Auser which are described below.

Federuni was founded in Vicenza and currently counts around 250 member Universities in
Italy with over 60 thousand students. Its federated centres can be found in every Italian region.
Unitre was born in Turin in 1975 as a symbol representing the opening of these Universities
to the three stages of age. Today it is associated with 268 centres operating throughout the
whole country. It aims to contribute to the cultural advancement of its members through
courses and workshops on specific subjects, and the creation of practical initiatives. Around
140 Universities of the Third Age are affiliated to Auser. These are scattered throughout the
whole of Italy and have around 25 thousand registered students. Auser’s declared mission is
that of reaching what is defined as the ‘weak demand’, i.e. to involve those adults and elderly
most at risk of marginalisation, who perhaps do not know of these organised activities or who
are unable to express and follow through on their cultural interests.

4. The Elderly and Access to the New Media
In the current welfare state there is a growing demand for communication which
stimulates everyone to rethink their relationships with others and which leads to technological
networks which bring services directly to clients in their own homes (domotics, e-commerce,
telemedicine, teleassistance, etc.) (Moruzzi, 2005).
However, each of us, faced with the changes which besiege our personal space-time
context reacts in different ways: There are those who are excited by the innovations, they fully
grasp every opportunity and seek to adapt as quickly as possible; there are others instead who
ignore the fact or pretend not to notice, that something in society’s way of life is changing.

The fact that many elderly in our society actually struggle to accept technological
development and the new communication media, has prompted research in disciplines and
studies relating to the so-called digital divide. Because of the current centrality of digital
media, those who do not have access to it, have it to a limited extent, or are unable to use it
efficiently, risk finding themselves marginalised.
In the member countries of the OECD the group using the new technologies most socially
are those between 35 and 45 years of age, while there is a consistent drop with the increase in
age. When analysing reports from OECD countries one notes that over 65 years of age there
is a lower percentage of individuals who have access to the internet compared to other groups
of the population (though the influence of the geographic variables is significant and there are
marked differences between one country and another).

Livraghi (2006) analyses the statistics published by the European Union. These reveal
that on the European Union average 43% of the population have no experience in using the
internet. In the countries of Northern Europe (Sweden, Norway, Iceland, the Netherlands),
Germany and the United Kingdom, despite the inverse relationship between access to the
internet and age, the population over 55 years of age who have access to the internet is
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above the European average (average being estimated at 28% for men and 17% for women).
In the other countries, including Italy, internet access is particularly weak and unbalanced,
especially among the elderly.
The question of the relationship between the elderly and technology has been particularly
studied at a European level with a view to putting into practice an integrated and common
policy for the development of the so-called information society. The European Commission
committed itself recently to approving a new action plan, eEurope 2005. There is a substantial
difference in it; the general objective of physical access to digital technologies moves on to
the objective of social inclusion of the most disadvantaged, as a requirement for access to the
information society. ‘Digital participation’ is one of the horizontal issues common to every
thematic area of the eEurope action plan 20059.

Research has demystified the idea that the elderly who wish to learn don’t have the ability
to do so due to factors connected to age. Although the elderly tend towards a decrease in some
skills connected to psycho-physical ageing (speed of perception, flexible intelligence, working
memory, spatial skills) they are actually capable of learning new ones (White et al., 1999),
preferring however to have someone assist them to learn (Fisk et al., 2004). Those initiatives
which act as the linchpin for the creation of intergenerational relationships in support of learning
opportunities for the elderly (typically organising projects in which young people commit
themselves to tutoring the elderly in access to digital media) are therefore worthy of note.
Scepticism regarding the evolution of the relationship between the elderly and the new
media has, to this day, strengthened the following paradox: the offer of a varied range of
digital technology services could very probably support and improve the quality of life of
these people, yet there are still very few applications studied and developed specifically for
them. Consequently such technologies could end up being considered not basic enough to be
incorporated into the daily practices of these people (Lenhart and Horrigan, 2003).

As already stated, the number of individuals who are far from the stereotype of the elderly
person is slowly growing, and it is hypothesised that they are less troubled by technophobia
or anxiety connected to the use of technology, but instead are interested in having the benefits
and opportunities offered by the new media. These elderly could contribute to the overcoming
not only of stereotypes linked to old age, but also of the fears of their peers that they might
not be capable of taking advantage of the technologies (Fox, 2004).
The elderly tend to leave it to the young (notably their children and grandchildren) to gain skills
for accessing digital technologies. Many of them, however, still benefit from the use of information
found through the new media (even without using them) typically with the help of family and
friends. Being aware of the information and services which, in the collective imagination,
can be found by surfing the web, they can ask others to do the job for them (Van Dijk, 2005).

Those who enjoy rich social relationships and belong to groups based on face to face
contact, generally tend, moreover, to surf the net less (Lenhart and Horrigan, 2003). Being
physically close to each other satisfies a need for communication which does not require
mediating instruments. However the web does seem to become more important to those
elderly who though they have their social networks, these networks offer little close contact,
and members are geographically at a distance.
Several empirical studies have concentrated on how use of the new media can improve
the quality of life of the elderly person, for example by decreasing the level of loneliness
and the level of perceived stress, or by bringing about an improvement in psycho-social
wellbeing (White et al., 1999; Cody et al., 1999; Porcu, 2006).
9

Source: http://europa.eu.int/information_society/eeurope/2005/all_about/einclusion/index.htm.
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It can be said that what in previous articles we called ‘relational benefits’ deriving from
a series of links that can be established through the Web, can be likened to benefits Maguire
(1989) identifies from social networks: a support for social identity, which becomes important
to the elderly as an incentive for building and rebuilding less rigid and stereotypical social
identities, a source of feedback, which in communication via computer other users provide,
in conversations which take place, independently of any ‘physical’ contact between subjects;
a flow of informal information and knowledge, passing on advice and the word to the people
who are connected; and finally emotional support. Among the benefits derived from nonsporadic use of the Internet the elderly mention better access to information and services,
especially those linked to health, the creation of new opportunities for entertainment and
leisure, as well as the possibility of new friendships and the ability to keep in touch with
friends and relatives not easily reached in person (Adler, 2002).
Moreover, when it comes to lifelong learning, promotion of education in the workplace is
highlighted as a strategy for increasing participation on the part of those groups excluded from
the knowledge society because of the low level of their basic competences. Learning about
and use of new technologies, indeed, becomes important in any work, paid or unpaid. Plans
for educational activities should be aimed not only at the elderly, but should also offer those
who are at the pre-retirement stage, the possibility of specific training that (in line with the
fourth pillar policy) allows them to continue working or to combine work and retirement.

It is interesting to note that the elderly, especially the so-called ‘young elderly’ have
indicated attendance on a learning course as one of the best methods for obtaining the com�
petences and skills connected to the use of the new media (Risi & Olivero, 2007). This fact is
important when it comes to planning and promoting ad hoc courses promoting digital literacy
among the elderly.

5. The Presence of Educational Opportunities in the Country
An exploratory empirical study was carried out to analyse how effective the localisation
of educational activities dedicated to the elderly was, especially those activities connected
to the use of new communication technologies. These kinds of activities, if properly planned
and well spread, can become crucial in stimulating participation on the part of people who
enjoy a longer life span and within a service based economy in which information and
communication through the new media are essential elements.
•

•

The field study was made up of two phases10:
Qualitative research: semi-structured qualitative interviews with Public Relations Office
operators in 9 Italian municipalities, equally distributed across Northern, Central and
Southern Italy. The objective of this research phase was to explore, in the more general
context the welfare policies adopted by the local authorities concerned, and their specific
policies for adult education, initiatives for elderly education, among them those devoted
to familiarisation with and use of the new media.
Quantitative research: survey of the educational activities using a sample of Italian towns
and the Universities of the Third Age (affiliated to the main Italian associations: Federuni,
Auser, Unitre). The objective of this phase was to map (through the issue of a short
questionnaire) the responses to the demand for education across Italy, produced by these

The choice of setting up an empirical study with primary data was due to the fact that the secondary elaboration would have related
to data which, despite their institutional character, were not available, were elaborated at an aggregated level, and therefore not easily
interpreted and/or obtainable.
10
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institutions in the past year11.

The sample was made up of 810 Italian towns (equal to about 10% of the total number of
towns; for those chosen from each Region 40% was made up of towns with more than 20,000
inhabitants; 30% of those with between 5,000 and 20,000 inhabitants and the remaining 30%
of towns with less than 5,000 inhabitants).

The University of the Third Age sample was made up overall of 220 universities distributed
in such a way as to respect their territorial distribution by Region.
The questionnaire was sent by electronic mail to the Local Authorities and Universities
and put by telephone where an email address was not available or was incorrect). There was
a 63% response rate to the questionnaires issued.

From the interviews with the council operators it was found that over recent years there
was, within the framework of policies directed at the elderly population, a kind of ‘third
sector’ (Tramma, in Facchini ed., 2003) that related to the area of recreational, cultural and
education needs. A sector, which, unlike the welfare, socio-sanitary or social assistance ones,
is still not clearly delineated even today. This is partly due to the hard to identify and non
generalisable needs, a subject which would require a more complete study of its own.

However, while on the one hand the interviewees reported a lack of adequate planning
and operational guidelines and stated that recreational, cultural and educational programmes
are inadequately structured, on the other the range of activities promoted in favour of the
elderly seems fairly rich. Among the initiatives mentioned, either organised directly by the
authorities, or sponsored or supported by them, it was possible to identify some main lines of
action relating to formal, non formal or informal learning for seniors:
• Socially useful activities: the use of the elderly as volunteers (for example in environmental
care projects).
• Activities of a cultural nature: film cycles (or free entry to film discussions) or theatre or
music events.
• Management of or support for group activities:
• group recreation centres, social centres for the elderly;
• holiday trips;
• “Grandparents’Day”, often associated with cultural initiatives with an intergenerational
approach (grandparents-grandchildren).
• Courses:
• health related: motor activity, information sessions on prevention or on the correct
use of medicines, information on home security;
• of a cultural-humanistic nature: courses on music, history of art, literature, decoupage,
often held in the local public library;
• learning to use a computer and the Internet: usually series of meetings held in town
council rooms or at the Universities of the Third Age or Auser. Their main objective is
to teach a general digital literacy; some towns however, e.g. Desio, mention specific
courses on how to use Public Administration online services.
Some initiatives mentioned by some of the Authorities are worthy of note. These typify
the attention paid to digital literacy, particularly with reference to the elderly:

The survey was carried out in the months from June to September 2008 and related to the previous ‘year’ in the scholasticacademic sense, often adopted for educational initiatives, which generally means from the month of September till the month of July.
11
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•
•
•

the PAAS (public points of assisted access) found in towns in the Tuscany Region. In
these a tutor assists individuals with their first computer experience;
an awareness campaign to ensure that companies make redundant computers available to
the elderly ( Tortona Municipality).
The “Internet Saloon” project of the Associazione Interessi Metropolitani of Milan, a
place where people over 60 have free access to workstations connected to the Web and
are taught by tutors and university students how to surf the Net and use a-mail and various
types of software.

From an analysis of the quantitative data, it is evident that there is room for the further
development of the role of policies in creating activities that promote active ageing and
support programmes for educating the elderly in, and familiarisation with, the new media.
Of the total number of towns in the sample 67% of the authorities stated they had planned
or promoted educational activities for the elderly. Of these 56% had also included periods of
training in the use of the new technologies.

The panorama is marked by the presence of a variety of educational initiatives, but also
by a strong territorial heterogeneity. While on the one hand it can be seen that they tend to
be concentrated in the more densely inhabited areas (which can be interpreted as a positive
factor), on the other they fail to cover less populated areas, small communities that lack the
resources needed for independent action in this social field.

Figure 1

39,1%*

43,6%*

34,8%

33,3%
17,9%

21,7%

*Percentage of educational activities 100 being the total

*Percentage of educational activities for development of
digital literacy 100 being the total
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The clear differences between North, Centre and South also have to be pointed out.
Considering the totality of learning activities for the elderly organised or promoted by the
town councils in the sample it can be seen how 43.6% of these activities relate to towns
in Northern Italy, 33.3% to towns in Central Italy, and 17.9% to towns in the South and
the islands. The territorial differences across the peninsula are less marked however, if we
consider the education programmes aimed at access to and use of the new communication
technologies, in particular, on the part of the elderly. As can be seen from the map above,
although the educational activities promoted by the public sector in Southern Italy are
markedly fewer than those those in the rest of the country, many of them specifically relate to
the development of digital literacy among the elderly.
From the Unified Conference (2000) between State and Local Authorities it emerged
that an important role in planning educational programmes and analysis of the educational
needs of the elderly population is played by the latter. For this reason the data obtained from
municipalities have been grouped according to the Region to which they belong so as to to
allow a more accurate view of the phenomenon.
Analysis of the data relating to programmes aimed at lifelong learning in general as well
as to those relating specifically to educational programmes aimed at familiarising the elderly
with the new media reveals that the territorial disparity referred to above is connected to the
fact that the greatest part of those educational activities promoted by the public authorities in
the sample take place in three large Northern Regions, Lombardy (12.1%), Veneto (12.1%)
and Piedmont (7.3%).

Among Southern Regions (all of which report lower percentages relating to these activities)
Sicily’s local authorities declared a relatively higher attention to educational activities aimed
at the elderly population (6% of the total), and a considerable part of these initiatives concern
the development of digital literacy12.

	With regard to the data gathered from the University of the Third Age sample some
background should be given. Overall these institutions are very widespread across the
country, though with significant differences: there are numerous universities promoted by
Federuni in Veneto and Lombardy while Unitre has many in Piedmont and Lombardy. This
phenomenon can be explained by the fact that Veneto, and more specifically Vicenza is where
Federuni has its headquarters and where it began while Unitre was born in Turin where many
of the universities affiliated to it began. It is then worthy of note that the universities affiliated
to Auser are generally spread throughout Italy, many of them in the South. This confirms
this association’s greater “popular” vocation. Its academic structures start life as small
associations of the elderly which then join Auser in order to promote educational services
such as the Universities of the Third Age13.

Students in the Universities of the Third Age generally have a medium-high cultural level
and a feature common to all the universities is that many more women than men are enrolled.
This last can be explained not only by the feminisation of old age, but also by other factors
such as an educational need specific to women, the giving up of a cultural life when in their
youth, and their current need for a more active social life (D’Ovidio in Facchini, 2003).

This fact should be considered with due caution in that it does not refer to activities noted objectively but as a result
of s survey of public authority operators, and could have been conditioned by a bias relating to their perceptions.
13 Some studies (cf. D’Ovidio, in Facchini, 2003) have shown the differences concerning the types of offer proposed in the
Universities of the Third Age courses and the elderly who attend these services. The universities associated with Unitre and
also some of Federuni’s have above all educational aims and favour courses and workshops accompanied by lessons in high
cultural level traditional subjects. The Auser universities and many of those associated with Federuni, instead, carry out a more
socialisation as well as cultural function and so they include manual activities and those linked to the eldery person’s free time.
12
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From our study on learning opportunities in the use of the new media directed at the
elderly, it is interesting to note that most of the Universities of the Third Age declared that
they had introduced courses in computer sciences and digital literacy development into their
academic programmes in the last four years (from the 2003/04 academic year). Therefore
they are relatively recent, but presumably have also come about because of the demand and
interest, on the part of those enrolled, in knowing something ‘new’.
There is also, apparently, a perception, on the one hand that communication technologies
have become a key factor in the society in which they live, and on the other that these tools
may offer them benefits in functional, relational and identity terms.

The courses and educational activities offered by the Universities of the Third Age over
these last four years have, however undergone some changes (in line with the speed of changes
typical of the new media). They have gone from workshops and lessons on familiarisation
with the computer and the main software, to internet surfing, and a wider application of new
technologies, such as the use of the digital camera and photo management software, and ecommerce.
Figure 2

24%
19%

12%

5.5%
5.7%

The above map confirms the already mentioned greater concentration of the Universities
of the Third Age in some Italian Regions, but also the greater attention paid to the inclusion
of education in the use of the new media within the range of training on, especially in Nor�
thern Regions (Lombardy: 24%, Piedmont: 12% and Veneto: 19%) and a relatively high level
of attention on the part of the Universities of Central Italy (Lazio: 5.7% and Marche: 5.5%).

6. Concluding Reflections
According to the WHO active ageing “refers to the continuous participation in social,
economic and cultural life and not only to the ability to participate actively in a work force.
Active ageing sees the elderly as active participants in an age-integrated society” (2002). The
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above discussion allows us to approach new fields in education of the elderly and the lifelong
learning experience. In this article lifelong learning has been considered a key element for
supporting active old age and we have seen how the elderly have different knowledge needs,
among them learning to use the new communication technologies, so as to make the most of
the benefits they offer.

Some studies have shown that the elderly should not be considered more active or
involved than adults: the extra time available to a retired person does not, of itself, make for a
positive change in life style; nor, on the other hand is it true that ageing implies a systematic
decline leading to a passive lifestyle. Much more consistent, instead is the role played by
some individual variables such as the level of schooling, gender, the kinds of initiatives
available in the territorial context (Facchini, 2003; 2005). Social policies, therefore must take
an increasingly intergenerational approach, contributing thus to changes in the forms of coexistence between age groups, that can deeply affect the quality of people’s lives.

As previously observed, learning experience is possible even in advanced age, thanks
to the plasticity of the elderly brain which is capable of cognitive strategies based on
previous experience. Personal experience, which is often prejudicially considered a nostalgic
attachment to the past, can, instead be of fundamental importance and be enhanced through
education and training in active citizenship.
Information and communication technologies have been the mainstay of the new service
economy and this enhances the value of work based on the management of knowledge
compared with that based on physical strength. Welfare thinking and policies on the future
of the double helix of education-work therefore, will have to consider, and reckon with, the
impact of the social adoption of new technologies on citizen lives.

	Precisely because of the speed of economic, social and cultural transformations the
educational-training model must begin to change, moving towards the provision of education
over a much longer period of time.
The importance of lifelong learning processes clearly emerges, as evidenced also by the
growing interest shown at institutional level. Quoting Donati (2003) we can say the future
perspective of social policies should also be framed in a pluri-social welfare model, greatly
differentiated on the territorial level but firmly anchored in improving the competences and
functions of the various spheres and players that interact in society.

From empirical studies (of an exploratory nature) it has been found that, although there
are interesting initiatives in the promotion of education in the use of new technologies by the
elderly, the provision by public authorities in creating and managing activities encouraging
lifelong learning and stimulating an active ageing approach, is by no means uniform and is
found only in some Regions. It has to be said, however, that data obtained in this way should
not be read as completely negative. ISTAT data14 in fact suggest that within the country
the number of people over 65 is higher in the Centro-North Regions, where the offer of
educational initiatives for the elderly is actually concentrated.
In the above scenario the Universities of the Third Age take on a central role in offering
educational activities for the elderly. They have shown very positive signs that in a society
increasingly based on the use of technologies they keep up with the times when designing
their courses. Even these universities, however, demonstrate a similar uneven territorial

On 1 January 2006 the old age indices are 161.3 for the Northwest, 155.4 for the Northeast and 161.8 for the Centre. These
indices are lower for the South and the Islands where they are respectively 106.9 and 116.5. Source: ISTAT-www.istat.it/salastampa/
comunicati/non_calendario/20070430_00/testointegrale.pdf.
14
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distribution that could certainly be improved.

Moreover, a general note of criticism on some of these institutions is that they favour
the needs of a certain category of users at expense of others less literate (Ripamonti, 2005).
In the case of these latter groups a more appropriate strategy would be to set up initiatives
promoting cultural awareness, the pleasure of learning and the benefits that the use of the new
media and the Web can bring to the quality of life of the elderly.
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Possible Activation Strategies for Older Workers
Dismissed Early from Employment
by Francesco Pirone*

1. Introduction
For over twenty years demographic research has revealed that the more economically
developed countries are witnessing a new demographic phase, known as “second demographic
transition”. Among the principal implications of this is the change in the age structure of the
population with a growth in numbers among the older age groups. The increase in average
life expectancy and particularly the lengthening of the period of life in good health and
in complete autonomy, have profound implications for social organisation. Among these,
research has revealed a redefinition of social times and of the roles linked to age. Picking
up on Peter Laslett’s well known thesis (1989), from the lengthening of the average life in
good health emerges a ‘new life map’ in which, limiting ourselves to the older ages, new life
times are revealed which fall between the ending of productive roles (in the labour market)
and the reproductive ones (in the family and domestic sphere) of middle age and the final
loss of personal autonomy. We are dealing with new social times, in which one observed
the contemporaneous destabilising of end of career paths and the redefinition of transition
mechanisms towards retirement with wide margins of uncertainty on roles, identities and
processes of social recognition. In the third age complex social innovation processes are
experienced, which revolve around the redefinition of the mechanisms which govern the
transition from work to retirement, from active life to retired life.

The widest and most discussed debate on this subject, however has been about the
economic consequences of demographic transition, focusing attention on the mid to long
term sustainability of the welfare system. In this regard Giovanni Battista Sgritta speaks of an
‘unnoticed revolution’ underlying the demographic transition, maintaining that “any alteration
to the structure by population age is bound to reflect on the system of rules that determines
the possibility of acting, exchanging, participating in political life, protecting one’s own
interest and relationships within the family (...). Demographic ageing has introduced a deep
‘asymmetry’ between age distribution and the symbolic and regulatory framework which till
then had governed the relationships of exchange and solidarity between age groups” (1993:
24), thus necessitating a general reorganisation of welfare mechanisms, and in particular a
reform of the welfare system.
		
In the case of Italy, since the early 1990s there has been a long and articulated process
of reform of the public welfare system1 in line with European Union guidelines. The main
objectives of this reform have been to delay the time of retirement, both by raising the minimum
criteria for obtaining the pension and by reducing institutional early retirement options2.

Department of Sociology and Political Science, Salerno Uiversity of Studies, fpirone@unisa.it
Reference is made to the public welfare system reforms contained in legislative decree 503/92 (Amato Reform), l. 335/95 (Dini
Reform), l. 449/97 (Prodi Reform) and in the most recent l. 234/2004 (Berlusconi Reform).
2 Italy has followed a welfare reform model similar to that adopted by most continental European countries based on joint penalty
and incentive action. On one hand the minimum conditions for taking retirement have been tightened, and on the other, with the
introduction of the contribution system pension income for those who leave the labour market early has been reduced. Less use has
been made of gradual retirement schemes using a mix of part time work and pension (Mirabile et al., 2006).
*
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	Pension reforms, most sensitive to the macroeconomic sustainability of public welfare, have
adopted a reductionist approach to the subject of work and the employment of those advanced
in years. In the labour market, indeed, there has not been a corresponding lengthening of
working careers. In fact for some occupational groups most exposed to functional ageing and
no longer safeguarded by welfare type protection new risks have emerged of social exclusion
linked to involuntary early exit from the labour market no longer guaranteed by welfare type
protection. When it comes to extending participation in the labour market in advanced years,
generally speaking companies, the industrial relations system, the public bodies working in
the active employment policies area, have often been unprepared for managing the ageing of
the work force or dealing with the phenomenon of early exits from jobs.
To help face the challenges connected to demographic transition, particularly in governing a
complex process of social innovation of welfare institutions and of labour market regulating,
led by the European Union, an active ageing strategy has been adopted. This is based on a
global approach to the ageing question, centred on the key notion of ‘activation’ (Barbier,
2005). Starting from the Council of Lisbon of 2000 and subsequently the creation of the
renewed Lisbon Strategy of 2005, the notion of activation has been one of the directional
pillars of the European Union’s economic and social policy. It directs governments towards
policies to stimulate global increases in employment rates, with specific objectives for
older workers. Active ageing, aimed at making the elderly active in the labour market, has
developed an adaptive institutional approach with the objective of guaranteeing the health,
independence and social productivity of individuals for as long as possible, retaining that,
as Alan Walker writes, “active ageing could supply an important means of seeing to it that
demography doesn’t become an obstacle to sustainable development, of preventing radical
changes to social protection systems and of avoiding any generational conflict and preserving
the European social model” (2005, p 1).
	Within the active ageing strategy, moreover, there is a more coherent convergence
between welfare system reforms and activation policies for people advanced in years. This is
particularly the case when it comes to the development of the so-called ‘fourth pillar’ (RedayMulvey, 2007), i.e. the incentive for those advanced in years to work, in some cases having
recourse to forms of part time work or non standard models of remuneration. In the public
and scientific debate however, the analysis of the costs of ageing have dominated, while it has
been only recently that new interpretations have been developing that view the third age as a
new productive phase of life in the areas of economy or of socially useful activities. There is
a place in this area of thought for the view of the healthy elderly person as a social resource
and no longer as a cost.

The analysis of the relationship between age, work and participation in the labour market
of people in advanced years, before or after crossing the retirement threshold, is crucial in
the active ageing perspective. Our work comes within this perspective and, on the basis of
several field studies3 it concentrates on the employment situation of the oldest workers in the
Italian labour market. On this subject we consider the institutional regulatory mechanisms for
the transition from employment to retirement (paragraph 2) and of company management of
human resources practices in relation to age, with particular reference to the manufacturing
sector (paragraph 3). The reference framework having been determined, possible strategies
for the activation, in the Italian labour market, of individuals over fifty who have lost their
jobs, or who are inactive and on the slippery road to retirement are analysed (paragraphs
4,5 and 6). To these are added some brief considerations, presented at the conclusion of the
article.
We are referring here to research carried out in various parts of the country, but mainly concentrated on the manufacturing sector:
Pirone (2006), Pugliese, Morlicchio and Pirone (2007).
3
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2. Ageing and Employment for the Oldest Workers in Italy
Demographic ageing in Italy has come about faster and more intensely than in other
European countries. In the last twenty years between 1988 and 2008, the percentage
incidence of people of 50 years and over has risen from 32% to 39% of the total population,
a growth that especially concerned the over 65s. Comparing the Italian data with those of the
EuroArea-154, we find that in Italy the incidence of over 50s was greater at the beginning
of the period in question, (32% compared to 30.8%) and then increased faster than in the
other countries over the following twenty years (+21% compared to +18%). If initially this
phenomenon was attributed to a large extent to the reduction in the birth rate, most recent
trends demonstrate that it is instead, the increase in average life expectancy that determines
the growth in the proportion of the older age groups relative to the total population (Baldi
and Cagiano de Azevedo, 2005). In the coming decades this phenomenon will be even more
noticeable, as official Istat demographic projections reveal. From these it emerges that the
percentage incidence of people aged 50 and over will be about 40% in 2010 and will account
for half the population in 20505.
	With regard to these demographic trends, despite an inversion over recent years, the main
labour market indicators reveal, a low level of employment among the older age groups, once
more strongly indicating a situation that has been defined the “paradox of functional ageing
in demographically elderly societies” (Carrera, Mirabile, 2000: 14). Looking at the available
statistical information, from the Eurostat data6 it can be seen that in 2007 the employment
rate in Italy in the 55-64 age group was 33.8%, a much lower rate than the European average
whether one considers the EuroArea-15 (46.5%, or that of the enlarged European Union of 27
(44.7%). These data represent a critical situation, especially when account is also taken of the
fact that the European Commission at the Stockholm European Council of 2001, had set the
objective of achieving an employment rate for the 55-64 age group of 50% or over by 2010.
Looking back and comparing the employment rate in 2007, with that recorded ten years
earlier in 1997 however, a growth from 28% to 33.8% is revealed, an increase greater than
that recorded for the entire population aged 15 and over (which rose from 41.7% to 45.9%).
At the same time, however, the employment rate for those over 65 years went down slightly,
from 3.8% to 3.2%.
Going back to the 2007 data (Istat, 2009), in the 55-64 age group the non-active population
represented fully 65% of the total (i.e. 4.6 million out of a 55-65 year old population of 7.1
million). Among the inactive the most important groups were firstly the one made up of
individuals already retired, 47%, then the group of those who declared they “had no interest
in work” accounting for 27%; 9% had health problems, and finally, the discouraged workers,
(5%) i.e. those, who convinced they wouldn’t find work, had given up actively looking for a
job. An analysis of the rate of unemployment shows it is very low, (2.4% but if one only adds
the discouraged workers to those looking for work, the unemployment rate rises to 10.3%.
To sum up, there are few employed people among the 55-64 year olds in Italy compared to
the European average. This is due to the early exit from the labour market, firstly for early
retirement7, secondly because of the great difficulty in finding work once over the 50 year
threshold (if not before), and finally, to a lesser extent, because of people’s lack of motivation
in relation to work.

This brief statistical picture shows that in Italy the phenomenon of early exit from the

The EuroArea 15 includes the following countries: Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, Cyprus, Luxemburg,
Malta, The Netherlands, Austria, Portugal, Germany, Sweden, Finland.
5 Our elaboration on the Eurostat data, Population forecasts (2007-2051, <http://demo.istat,it/>.
6 Our elaboration on Eurostat data, Labour Force Survey, http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu.
7 In many cases these are people who started their contributory career early and who have benefited from seniority pensions.
4
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labour market persists, and particularly so for the number of people of advanced years who
join the no-active population. Using the Political Economy of Ageing approach (Kohli, et al.
1991; Maltby, et al., 2004), some recent analyses (Mirabile et al., 2006) suggest that this is due
to inertia on the part of the Italian economic and social system, when it comes to adopting an
integrated approach to active ageing policies. While welfare reforms have aimed at delaying
retirement, in the labour market there has been little in the way of developed support for the
employment of the elderly. The social protection system and the negotiation practices of
the unions, moreover, continue to deal with the passive defence of workers removed from
employment early, despite the fact that this strategy is applicable to an increasingly small
number of older workers from the great industrial corporations. Using the pattern prepared
by Anne-Marie Guillemard (2003), one can see a shift in the Italian case, from an original
model in which, while there were few active employment policies, there was a high level of
protection against the risk of unemployment, to a new model marked by a weakness in both
dimensions (Figure1).
Figure 1: Typologies of the trajectories on the labour market of elderly worker
in terms of the relationship between labour policies
and those relating to social protection

Level of cover from the risk of unemployment at end of
career on the part of the social protection system

Few

Policies of integration in the labour
market: tools for
integration/reintegration in the
labour market

Low

High

(4)
Laid off/kept on
According to the labour
market situation

(1)
Marginalisation
Relegation to the margins of
the labour market

(2)
Maintaining
in the labour market

Many

(3)
Integration/reintegration
if the social policy includes
the objective of re-employment

Source: Guillemard (2003: 74); Our elaboration.

Actually, looking at the last decade, with regard to active employment policies at national
level, workers over 50 years of age who are out of work or about to lose it are considered
‘disadvantaged workers’ and therefore can take advantage of the insertion contract8, besides
being protected against discriminatory practices9. When it comes to the decentralisation of
employment policies and employment services, the framework is much more developed.
However current research shows that at a regional level the subject of older workers generally
has little specific place in planning documents, but rather can be found among measures
concerning a wider public in the area of education and equal opportunities (Folini et al.,
2004: Gilli e Marocco, 2006; Mirabile et al., 2005; 2006).
8
9

A provision of Legislative Decree 276 of 10 September 2003 enacted on the basis of regulation EC nr. 2204/2002.
This refers in particular to the rules in Legislative Decree 216, 9 July 2003, implementing directive nr. 2000/78/CE.
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Concerning cover against the risk of unemployment, instead, until the mid 1990s,
besides early retirement there was a whole range of institutional safeguarded pathways
out of the labour market, created by means of the use of social safety valves and company
incentives, usually aimed at the employees of large industrial corporations. In quantitative
terms Istat records that in the second half of 2006, around 9% of retired workers had taken
advantage of an incentive to take early retirement (Istat, 2007b). These strategies were
made easy by a corporate industrial relations model, and by the preparedness of the public
player to use economic resources and National Insurance contributions to support early exit
from the labour market, guaranteeing a certain level of income, agreed with the unions. In
the current phase, however, there is a crisis in these negotiation practices. There are at least
three reasons for this: (a) the first linked to demographic trends: a slow down in turnover
due to the dwindling number of young members of the work force entering the labour
market; (b) the second concerns welfare restructuring: the reduction in institutional early
pathways out of the labour market and the favouring of activation tools, rather than passive
measures for guaranteeing income; (c) the third is linked to the evolution of occupation
composition: the increase in older workers dismissed from small and medium companies
where traditional forms of social protection covering the slide towards retirement are not
applied.
The analysis shows that a rebalancing between social protection measures and those
relating to activation in the labour market is called for, both to take account of people who
cannot be activated and to allow the adjustment of active employment policies through
the creation of a strategy specifically aimed at keeping people in the labour market despite
advance in age. The active ageing approach requires also that there be strict coordination
between the various policy areas otherwise — as Massimo Paci warns — “these interventions
are destined to have poor results, if they do not form part of an integrated ensemble of
policies that deal with problems relating to health, technology, business organisation, and
in general, a culture on old age shared by workers, employers and unions.” (2005: 174). It
is important therefore, that company and worker action strategies and existing conditioning
in the various local action contexts be analysed — at the macroeconomic level.

3. Businesses and Older Workers in the Manufacturing Sector
The Italian industrial development model, even in the economic miracle years, was
characterised by a marked selectivity in the choice of workers, with a preference for workers
“in the flower of age” (De Cecco, 1971, Paci, 1973), usually masculine, who could adapt to
high productivity industrial production systems. In this model retirement was the mechanism
that safeguarded high levels of productivity from the risk of functional ageing on the part of
the work force (Mingione, Pugliese, 2002), but it was also the expression of a Fordist social
pact (Ambrosini, Ballarino, 2000) in which work and dedication to the company for one’s
whole life were exchanged for employment stability and protection from a codified series of
various social risks including reduction of earning capacity in old age.

This ‘pact’ went into crisis with the first industrial restructuring of the eighties, when
as a result of the drastic reduction in manufacturing employment a considerable number of
employees, more or less near the retirement threshold, were pushed out of the labour market
through the adoption of various retirement schemes or by means of a protected shift towards
retirement. During these years businesses developed workforce rejuvenating strategies using
the young in/old out pattern (Contini, Rapiti, 1994) that only partly went into crisis as a result
of the welfare system reforms from the early nineties till the present. Selectivity on the part
of businesses has been increased, moreover, with the de-regularisation of the labour market
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over the last decade10. Businesses have been more easily able to adopt a human resource
management model based on the centro-periphery pattern (Harvey, 1997; Dore, 2005), which
has resulted in the ‘fragilisation’ of older workers (Gallino, 2001). Particularly where there is
a structural excessive labour force, de-regularisation of the labour market allows businesses
to choose components that are most productive, economic and adaptable to the company
needs. As a result there is an increase in the ‘peripheral’ aspect in the labour market, with
the consequence, on the one hand, of further increasing the vulnerability of traditionally
disadvantaged groups, and on the other, of the removal of new groups of workers from the
strong “nucleus”, among them the oldest unskilled ones who are always the least safeguarded
by the social protection system (Castel, 1997).

	Within this general framework, one can find some notable differences in the management
of the oldest workers and of the relationship between ageing and work (Molina, 2000). The
first difference concerns the speed of technological change in the production sector and in
companies. The status of the elderly worker, is actually inversely proportionate to the speed
of technological and organisational change in his company. This means that where the change
is faster, turnover accelerates and the oldest workers tend to run greater risks of removal from
the company; where, instead, the technological and organisational change is slower, more
account is taken of the elderly worker since his on the job experience is of greater productive
value. In the sectors marked by periodic changes in their technological paradigm, businesses
often prefer to get new competences from the market rather than change those within, through
the counter-ageing of human resources (Biagioli, et al., 2004). This particularly penalises the
oldest workers for whom the cost/benefit ratio of training reduces company expectations on
the duration of the working cycle of the oldest employee, in whom it is hardly convenient
for the company to invest further resources. Moreover, in the current Italian labour market
legislative framework the generation changeover guarantees the company a reduction in
the total work costs, greater flexibility when it comes to contracts, and more generally, a
reduction in the level of unionisation. The second difference concerns the direct relationship
between economic circumstances (general and sector related), and the early dismissal of the
elderly, since during negative phases of the economic cycle businesses tend to reduce to zero
the peripheral components of human resources including the oldest workers.
In brief the analysis shows that the presence of older workers in the labour market is
hindered by glaring recruitment selectivity in the manufacturing sector that produces a
marginalisation of workers advanced in years, and also an acceleration in company turnover.
Workers with superior professional profiles are less exposed to early exit from the labour
market, as is suggested by the employment levels based on educational qualifications11, or of
those in productive contexts where on the job experience is beneficial to the competitiveness
of the company. From the workers’ point of view early exit from the labour market is mainly
a hetero-direct choice, determined by the demand for labour. Within the available margins of
freedom workers have developed various adaptive strategies with two common objectives:
the first is to maximise pension income, including voluntarily leaving work early in order to
benefit from favourable welfare provisions. The second, more general, is that of matching the
time and manner of one’s final exit from the labour market for retirement to the balancing of
working time and non-working time according to one’s personal preferences.

During the first industrial restructuring, the margins of individual autonomy and collective

Reference is made specifically to law nr. 196/197 and law nr. 20/2003 and implementing decree nr. 276/2003.
In the 55-64 age group in Italy, for 2007 the employment rate was 66% among those with university qualifications, 50% for those
with diplomas, 31% for those with lower middle school qualifications and 20% for those with primary school certificates. Over 65
years of age the employment rate is 17% among those with university qualifications, going down to 7% for those with diplomas, and
well under 5% for those with less than diploma level qualifications (Istat, 2009).
10
11
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bargaining on the processes for early exit were such as to better guarantee both objectives.
However, from the middle of the nineties on, early exit was increasingly involuntary and, as
a result of the crisis, marked by the individual and collective impossibility of influencing the
time and manner of the transition from employment to retirement as seen in the preceding
paragraph. Faced with the overall re-dimensioning of safeguards linked to employment, in
an active ageing perspective the system suffers from the difficulty the public player has in
determining labour market regulatory mechanisms capable of guaranteeing the participation
and employment of those advanced in years.
From research experience and literature on the subject (Accorini, Gagliardi, 2007)
and given the current regulatory framework it is possible to draw some action lines for
determining a many faceted strategy for activating older workers dismissed too early from
the labour market, in accordance with the analytical pattern discussed in the following three
paragraphs. This pin points (a) the typology of the workers targeted by activation policies
based on basic education, on the level of professionalism and on orientation towards work;
(b) the orientation of the labour market considering companies’ selective strategies; and (c)
the policy options of the public player, taking account of the organisation of employment
services and of already existing activation measures or ones that could be obtained through
their re-orientation.

4. Defensive Strategies: Bridge to Employment
	Policies for activating elderly workers in the labour market include people of 50 years
and over in the ‘disadvantaged category’. This is hardly an appropriate definition for dealing
with the subject of employment in old age, since recorded age, if not accompanied by other
dimensions of social stratification, is only of generic significance. Therefore among oldest
members of the labour market, we should distinguish a group with less to offer and who are still
more disadvantaged in the labour market. This group is made up of those with little schooling
and with professional qualifications for which there is little market demand (obsolescence),
or who are seriously exposed to competition with others seeking work (replacement between
peripheral numbers in the labour field). It is also useful to distinguish between white and blue
collar workers. The relationship between age and productivity in relation to psychophysical
abilities is more important to manual workers when it comes to the subject of obsolescence of
competences, but is common to both labourers and clerical workers when it comes to product
processing innovations and organisational models.

It is also necessary to distinguish between people who, have had a stable working career
over their life cycle, but have had limited professional training and have now experienced
a significant obsolescence of their competences, and another type of worker who having
had fragmented and unstable working paths, find themselves in a situation of professional
de-qualification, resulting in progressive occupational marginalisation with the advance of
age, until the point that that there is no alternative but exit from the labour market. This
type of worker can be included in the number of disadvantaged elderly workers for whom
there is a very limited market demand, because of the operation of selective mechanisms
and replacement processes within companies. The barrier to participation on the part of this
type of elderly worker in the labour market is based, firstly, on company cost containment
strategies. Businesses in this scenario are rarely prepared to invest in professional updating
(in general, but more particularly, on the elderly, cf. Folini et al., 2004) and they seek to offer
work to components who guarantee lower labour costs. Secondly, the ‘barrier’ is strengthened
by the presence of a system of prejudices linked to age which promotes the notion that with
the advance of age there is a reduction in productivity and less adaptability to business needs
on the part of the elderly worker. For blue-collar workers this prejudice is linked to the lower
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rate of unionisation among elderly workers, while for white collar ones it can be attributed
to bureaucratic structuring that is more rigid than more slimmed down organisation models.
In the case of elderly workers, with unstable employment careers behind them, companies
bewail the low level of employment discipline. In the active ageing perspective the public
player with this kind of situation should meet two needs: delaying the final exit from
the labour market, at least until the minimum requirements for retirement are met, while
safeguarding the worker from the risks of social exclusion resulting from loss of employment
and earning capacity. From this point of view the public player must take on a ‘defensive’
perspective. It is well known that the Italian welfare system lacks both a universal minimum
income guarantee, and a non-categorical protection plan against unemployment (the institute
of mobility itself follows a categorical plan) (Boeri, Perotti, 2002). Existing tools, principally
the insertion contract and the easier hiring of older mobile workers guarantees a reduction in
labour costs, partly restoring the balance between the economic advantages of the company
and hiring. The problem of professional reconversion and re-motivation (important to the
success of training activities directed at professional reconversion) is more complicated.
Being involuntarily unemployed at career end, above all for current elderly workers,
represents an unexpected event contrary to their personal expectations regarding career end.
For these workers the main concern, indeed, is how to benefit from the pension both in
terms of defence against employment uncertainties and the more restrictive redefinition of
pension income, and of arrival at the retirement ‘biographical threshold’, a necessary stage
of the working career, to which most aspire and towards which one’s efforts in the economic
field have had to be channelled for one’s whole life (Sennett, 1999). In order to re-motivate
and train workers to seek new employment the public player, at a local level where there
are employment centres, has to be committed to creating personalised pathways directed at
projects for transition to retirement through bridge jobs (Doeringer, 1990; Geroldi, 2000), i.e.
forms of employment lasting long enough for the attainment of the requisites for retirement.
We are talking here about actions that provide a complete governance of the relations
between workers’ representatives and public institutions, based on the use of outplacement
procedures12 (individual or collective). Only after having identified, through a process of
territorial collective bargaining, the employment opportunities for a person over 50 years
of age, is it possible to set in motion a directed training and motivational programme with
the involvement and participation of the worker himself.

5. Promotional Strategies: Self-Employment
Various strategies should be adopted with regard to elderly workers dismissed from
employment, but who have a professionalism that is sellable on the labour market. This
is a numerically restricted group of ‘strong’ workers, strong either because they are less at
risk of early dismissal from employment, or because they have the superior schooling and
professionalism requisites less commonly found among the current ranks of elderly workers.
Included among these are technicians with a basic professional training, but with a store of
technical-operational competences acquired through work experience and, therefore, either
difficult to find on the market, or difficult to train within producing organisations. To these
can be added the employed professionals who have attained a high level of human capital in
terms of work experience and high level of social capital in their own work sector and who can
easily adapt to new professional tasks. There are niche market spots for this kind of worker.
Often there is a labour demand from companies engaged in the same industry in which the
In this regard see, in particular the territorial SPINN of Italia Lavoro experimentation (Mirabile et al., 2006) and the monitoring
experiences from Isfol (2002) (translator’s note: Institute for the Development of Workers’ Professional Education).
12
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worker has previously worked and which are interested in acquiring experience accumulated
in the field in similar activity or one functionally linked to it. There is moreover, a readiness
on the part of businesses and workers to agree on mutually favourable employment terms
(often risking sliding into the black economy). The main difficulty one finds in these cases
is the ‘matching’ of demand for and offer of work, either due to a problem of information
asymmetry, or a problem of trust which, together bind matching to personal relationships.
These are basic themes on which employment services, through the system of employment
centres and employment information services could work more efficiently. In the event of
large numbers of older workers the role of the public player, in relation to active ageing, is not
only that of promoting employment up to the point of attaining the minimum prerequisites for
the pension, but also, more ambitiously, that of creating incentives for prolonging working
activity well beyond retirement, including through the promotion of forms of employment
other than work as an employee. From a promotional perspective employment services
could take more action to inform older workers about the mechanisms for moving to selfemployment (particularly as professional consultants) or, if conditions are right, to running
one’s own business, despite the lack of ad hoc tools for people of advanced years. Through
agreements with worker’s representatives it could prove appropriate, in some businesses,
to plan for spin offs among more professionalised groups of employees, different from the
weaker pathways characterised by so-called “second generation self employment” (Bologna
and Fumagalli, 1997; Bologna, 2007) and substantially independent of the mother-business.
There might also be a place for strong entrepreneurial pathways which are more generally
open to the market.

	With regard to the first type of pathway one can refer to a recent analysis on those registe�
red with Gestione Sperate INPS (Di Nicola, et al., 2008) from which it appears that in 2007
workers over 50 years of age represented 27% of VAT registered professionals who do not
have a professional portfolio and a specific category pension system (49 thousand people),
38% of typical ‘para-subordinate‘ workers (187 thousand people) and 17% of atypical ‘parasubordinate workers (17 thousand people)13. In these cases the public player can aim at a
promotional strategy for self-employment on the part of the more elderly with the objective
of delaying retirement and prolonging their stay in the labour market. For those who fit this
typology the motivation to continue in their own professional activity, already satisfying in
its content, is to be found in the freedom from the coercive elements of being an employee
and in the possibility of independently organising one’s time for life and for work, accor�
ding to one’s own preferences.

6. Innovative Strategies: The Second Career
Not all mature workers can be made active in the labour market since they have lost
interest in the professional activity that they had carried out and have no immediate need to
work, because they are protected by the welfare system, or because they have accumulated
sufficient resources to allow them to leave the labour market early. In many cases they are
people who have developed an alternative vocation, sometimes professional, but for the most
part social, political or simply personal. The common feature of this type of person is that they
have acquired resources and multiple identities during the central phase of their life cycles,
both within and outside the market; alternative resources of a professional or identifying
character to be used for a simple biographical reorientation in the ‘third age’ (Laslett, 1989).
From studies on the subject (Gaullier, 1998) so-called so called ‘second careers’ can be
Included among the “typical” are administrators, mayors, company auditors, committee members, who though belonging to the
para-subordinate group carry out a typically professional or managerial activity. All the others are ‘atypical’.
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observed i.e. the start of a different professional activity, carried out as a business activity
after the end of the working cycle as an employee that has lasted through the central life
phase. Second careers are distinguished from freelance work carried out by individuals in
advanced age, by the fact that they involve more of an identity rather than professional reinvention, and the instrumental component of work is replaced by one of self expression and
fulfilment. In these cases the role of active ageing policies can relate back to those included
in promotional strategies.
Room for deeper innovative strategies emerges when one concentrates on second careers
taking place outside the market. Adopting the comprehensive perspective of active ageing
(Calza, Bini, et al., 2008) we find important innovation processes that concern not only the
elderly, but social organisation in its entirety. Indeed, taking the ‘substance’ view of work,
as opposed to that of employment for work we must understand the totality of activities that
individuals carry out in relation to their needs, independently of whether or not there is a
corresponding income (Mingione, Pugliese, 2002). In this sense the concept of work goes
beyond the confines of a market exchange mediated by money, but also considers non paid
activities, carried out within reciprocal relationships, such as, for example, activities carried
out within the family or as a volunteer.

Following Massimo Paci’s lead (2005), with this approach, we can analytically identify
three distinct spheres of activity: (1) that of market based work, (2) that of non market based,
but socially important work, and (3) that of personal, non economically based, activities. With
a view to active ageing the sphere of non market based, but socially important activities is of
special importance, particularly care work carried out within the family and voluntary work
performed in the non-profit sector. What holds the attention of scholars and policy makers,
however, is the question of social acknowledgement of this type of activity carried out outside
the market, whether as part of a broader active ageing strategy or under a pluriactive society
perspective (Gorz, 1980; Gaullier, 2003) in which everyone freely combines their personal
time with market work and non market activities. To this end, however, there is a need for a
process of formal recognition of activities based on social and civil commitment, as suggested
some years ago in the European Union with the “right to social withdrawal” mechanism for
the acknowledgement and financing of activities carried out outside the market (Supiot, 2003).

Adoption of this perspective overturns the negative stereotypes affecting the elderly and
reduces the view of ageing as a threat to society. The appropriately activated old person, so
long as he remains healthy and independent, is transformed into a resource for the community,
particularly for the building of a more solid municipal welfare system. In the family circle,
in particular, the elderly are not always in need of care. In fact a sizeable number of them
actively contribute to the informal family support of their children, in a complex system
of intergenerational solidarity (Facchini, 2009). For example, the elderly are busy as
grandparents taking care of their grandchildren and the home, with positive effects in terms
of reconciling their free time with their work as parents, particularly in the case of working
women. In 2005 52.3% of children were entrusted mainly to grandparents when their mother
was at work; moreover, in 25% of cases women who were working received help with their
domestic work from grandparents (Istat, 2007a). In the Third sector too the contribution made
by the elderly is increasingly important. In particular the participation of mature individuals
in volunteer work is constantly growing, both because of demographic reasons and because
of a cultural climate that favours civil commitment. From available data released by Istat it
appears that between 1995 and 2003 the number of volunteers in Italy grew significantly,
from 482 thousand to 826 thousand. It is particularly the case that the incidence of volunteers
among those over 54 years of age increased from 30.4% in 1995 to 36.8% in 2003 (equal to
303,951 individuals). It also appears that the number of volunteers in retirement increases.
In 2003 these represented 29.5% of the total, more than 11.3 percentage points higher than
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that recorded in 1995. These examples show how it is possible to set up virtuous activation
pathways for the elderly which guarantee them social inclusion (offering new sources for
identity, roles and collective recognition) and which increase resources of solidarity within
local communities, with positive effects even at the economic competitiveness level.

7. Points of Synthesis
As shown in the first part of this piece the Italian model for governing the transition from
employment to retirement is undergoing a progressive shift towards a situation in which the
strong tendency to passive protection against the risk of unemployment of elderly workers
is not accompanied by the policy of activation in the labour market. The consequence of this
process is an employment rate among the over 55s that is among the lowest in Europe, and
exposure to the risk of social exclusion for growing numbers of mature people who lose their
jobs and reach retirement by means of ever less linear pathways.

From the analysis carried out in the second part of this article, which makes particular
reference to workers dismissed early from the manufacturing sector, possible lines of definition
for a complex active ageing strategy have emerged, its major objective being the prolonging
of presence in the labour market. It has been shown that there is a need for a differentiation
between the policy tools relating to the various personal and professional characteristics of
older workers that cannot be reduced to recorded age alone. In short the analysis suggests the
active ageing strategy should be subdivided into three lines, which, conceptually speaking,
in following Jensen’s explanatory model (2007) based on the Push, Pull and Jump models,
could respond to the three different bands of early exit from the labour market: the first,
of a defensive type with regard to the Push processes, aimed at the oldest workers who
have suffered the loss of employment and do not have the professional prerequisites required
by the market; the second, of a promotional nature, to contest the Pull effects, directed at
the older workers with professional skills which are sellable on the market, whether they
have been dismissed from employment or have voluntarily left the labour market; the third,
accompanying the Jump processes, adopts a comprehensive active ageing perspective, and
is directed at those in advanced years who have alternative orientations to those used in the
labour market. In the three strategies mentioned it is essential that employment centres work
well both in supplying employment services and in building a system of governance of the
local labour market in partnership with public institutions, unions and businesses.

The analysis carried out shows, moreover, that current active ageing policies proceed
according to an adaptive logic since they work on a generation of workers with kinds of
careers and personal expectations formed in an economic and social protection system now
largely dismantled. For the current ranks of adults, but most of all for the next generation of
young people even more exposed to employment flexibility over the entire course of their
life cycle active ageing will have to include, among its main objectives, social innovation
for age management in every phase of one’s biographical and professional journey. It will
also require a rethinking on how to organise working and non working time over the course
of a life including when it comes to the increase in average life expectancy. The world of
production will have to create a new age culture in line with demographic dynamics, in
rebalancing the needs for efficiency between the economic system and social protection
while guaranteeing the widest possible margin of freedom and personal independence
as age increases (Paci, 2005). The Italian case is particularly problematic because of
the inertia of the business system in adopting ageing management systems (Ilmarinen,
2007) consistent with the collective objectives of lengthening average active life. There
are, for example few developed practices for planning careers, for protecting health and
for professional up-dating. Active employment policies, despite interesting experimental
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projects at local level, are still far from incorporating active ageing principles as guidelines
for supporting the development of lifelong working pathways. The weakness, particularly
in relation to continuous education (Isfol, 2008) acts as a brake on the development of
an innovative approach to active ageing, if one considers, as Orio Giarini writes that
“education, including continuous education, must not be limited to just keeping up to date
with each person’s specialisation (even if it is as well that one thoroughly does so), but it
must allow and facilitate change of direction, in the course of life, with activities consonant
with every age group” (2005). This last aspect appears to represent the most complex
challenge, but also the one that is most in line with the transformations of the contemporary
socio-economic system. It opens up the debate on active ageing to more general questions
of social innovation such as, for example, social recognition of non market based work,
in which, in a very individualised way — as second career experiences show — personal
needs for self fulfilment are reconciled with collective needs for production and social
reproduction.
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The Labour Market for Older Workers in Sweden:
Changes and Prospects
by Gabriella Sjögren Lindquist* and Eskil Wadensjö**

1. The Demographic Development
In most developed countries the share of the population of active age is declining. The
share above active age is increasing due to low fertility and the fact that people are living
longer. The part of a cohort living to the age of 65 increases and those who reach that age
live longer beyond that. Statistics Sweden has produced a forecast which indicates that the
number of older people for each person of active age will increase from c. 0.3 in 2004 to more
than 0.5 in 2030. The number of young people (below active age) per person of active age
will remain at the same level, c. 0.5.
An ageing population means increased public sector expenses for health, old age care and
pensions. If one does not want to raise the tax rates, lower pensions or lower the quality of
health care, old age care or other public sector programs, the total number of hours worked
in the economy has to increase. An increased number of hours worked means higher tax
revenues at given rates.
The labour supply may increase in several different ways which complement each other.
The most important ones are: 1) an increase in the number of hours worked by those who
are employed; for example a number of those working part-time might switch to full-time,
2) a more rapid move from school to work; this transition now takes several years for many
people, 3) a higher employment rate for groups who presently have low employment rates
such as people with disabilities and refugees, 4) increased labour immigration, and 5) a higher
retirement age. We will discuss the last of these five options here.

An argument for trying to raise the age for leaving the labour market with a pension is that
the number of years with a pension increases if the pension age is not changed. The health
of older people has gradually improved, older people more often have higher education and
fewer have physically demanding jobs. These factors all argue for continued work to an older
age.

One way of illustrating this is to study the remaining life expectancy for those who
reach the age of 65. Table 1 shows the development up to 2007 and a forecast for future
development. The starting point is the expected remaining life span for those aged 65 in
1971-1980, the decade in which the retirement age was lowered from 67 to 65 in the social
security old age pension scheme. We calculate what the pension age would have been if the
expected number of years after being pensioned had been the same as in the 1970s when it
was 65. The calculation shows that it should have increased by 3-4 years up till now and
should increase by one year more by 2020.

*
**

Swedish Institute for Social Research, Stockholm University and REASSESS, NOVA.
Swedish Institute for Social Research and SULCIS, both Stockholm University & REASSESS, NOVA.
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Table 1: Expected remaining life expectancy at 65 years of age and pension age if there is
the same expected number of years with a pension as in the 1970s

Year

Expected remaining life
expectancy at 65 years of age

Pension age if there is the same expected number
of years with a pension as in the 1970s

Men

Women

Men

Women

1971-1980

14.10

17.47

65.00 

65.00

1981-1985

14.60

18.39

65.50

65.92

1986-1990

15.09

18.91

65.99

66.44

1991-1995

15.70

19.42

66.60

66.95

1996-2000

16.35

19.93

67.25

67.46

2001-2005

17.11

20.30

68.01

67.83

2006

17.60

20.75

68.50

68.28

2007

17.84

20.67

68.74

68.20

2008

17.78

20.81

68.88

68.34

2009

17.90

20.89

68.80

68.42

2010

18.01

20.97

68.91

68.50

2015

18.58

21.37

69.48

68.90

2020

19.04

21.69

69.94

69.22

Note: The prediction for 2008-2020 was made by Statistics Sweden before the values for 2007 were known. This explains why the
value for 2008 is lower than for 2007. We have set the value for the pension age in the 1970s to 65; the pension age from 1976 on.
Source: Statistics Sweden, Population statistics and own calculations based on that.

2. Labour Force Participation among People of Older Active Age in Sweden
For many years labour force participation and employment declined among older people
in Sweden and in other countries. Part of this may be explained by a lowering of the age
for a full pension from the social security pension schemes and by higher pensions. But the
exit from the labour market also increased in the age groups below the normal pension age
— early exit became common. The decline in employment in this age group (older active
age) is closely related to the business cycle development and to the possibilities of getting an
income transfer before the normal pension age. More people lose their jobs in downturns of
the economy and many countries introduced favourable forms of economic support for those
who left early.

In Sweden this development was not as pronounced as in many other countries. Sweden
belongs to a small group of countries with a relatively high age for exiting the labour market.
The development towards a lower real retirement age (and in not a few cases a lower formal
retirement age) ended in the mid-1990s in most countries including Sweden, partly as a result
of a policy shift. In many countries the lowest possible age for a full or reduced pension was
raised, different early exit roads were blocked or made less favourable. The result was also
a higher average age when leaving the labour market for retirement. It is important to distin�
guish between receiving a pension and discontinuing working. In many pension systems (but
not in all) it is possible to have an old age pension and continue to work and it is also possible
to stop working and wait to take up a pension (and in many cases get an income transfer other
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than an old age pension). In Sweden the average age when leaving the labour market is at
present two years lower than the average age for starting to take up an old age pension, which
is close to 65.

3. Factors Influencing the Decision to Leave the Labour Market
The age when people leave the labour market varies greatly between and within countries.
We shall start here with a discussion of the factors that influence the age of exiting the labour
force and go on to an analysis of whether changes in those factors can explain the previously
mentioned early exit trends. The starting point is that the individual compares different
combinations of income and leisure (work) and based on that comparison decides whether to
continue to work or leave the labour market. To stop working and get a pension in most cases
means a lower income (now and later) but on the other hand more leisure. For some people
who have lost their job and who are at an age when it is possible to get a pension there is in
practice no other alternative but to leave the labour force with a pension.

The factors presented below are those which are most frequently included in econometric
and other studies of labour market exit. The factors may be divided into individual
characteristics influencing their labour supply (health, family situation, education, wealth/
income other than that from labour), factors influencing labour demand for older workers
(occupation, industry structure, self-employment, wage system) and factors related to
institutions that may influence the tendency to retire (pension schemes including rules
regarding retirement age).
1. Health. Generally those in bad health take up a pension and leave the labour market
earlier than those in good health1. Those with health problems may have difficulties in
carrying out their work tasks and more difficulties in combining work, household work
and leisure. The influence of health on employment and retirement depends on the job the
individual has or is able to get and also on whether it is possible to reduce the working
hours and continue on part-time in the same or another workplace.
2.	Wealth; other types of incomes. Incomes other than that from labour, for example capital
income, may influence labour supply and increase the propensity to retire. This results in
several econometric studies.
3. Family situation. Those who are married or cohabiting in many cases want to retire at the
same time as their spouse2. The leisure times of a couple are complementary activities.
It may lead to a higher age of exit for the older of a couple and lower age of exit for
the younger of a couple compared to what we would expect given other characteristics.
In countries where women are outside the labour market to a large extent a desire for
common leisure time may lead to men leaving the labour market early to a greater extent
than in other countries. Those who have children living at home exit later from the labour
market than those who do not. Income is valued higher than leisure by those in such a
situation.
4. Education. Most studies show that the higher the education an individual has the later the

See for example Pang, Warshawsky and Weitzer (2008) for a study of the US. One interesting result is that those who expect to live
longer retire later. With panel data Disney, Emmerson and Wakefield (2006) study the relation between health and early exit from the
labour market in the UK between 1991 and 1998. They find that a negative health shock increases the probability of early retirement.
2 Several studies show that if a spouse retires the probability that the other spouse will also retire increases considerably. See Pang,
Warshawsky and Weitzer (2008) who in a study of the US get a negative sign resulting from being married (a lower propensity to
retire) but a large positive effect for the propensity to retire if the spouse retires. Gutiérrez-Domènech (2006) gets a negative effect
resulting from being married regarding the propensity to retire among older people in Catalonia.
1
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exit from the labour force. See Burtless (2008), who shows large differences in exit age
according to education for 15 OECD-countries (the US and 14 European countries). The
pattern is about the same in the US and the European OECD-countries. Those who have
higher education have different kinds of jobs from other people — in most cases less
physically demanding and more stimulating.
5. Occupations3. There are large differences in the propensity to leave the labour market
early depending on the individual’s occupation. Education and occupation partly measure
the same thing but there is also an independent influence from occupation. Not everyone
with a specific education has the same occupation or occupations with the same working
conditions. The agreed (or mandatory) retirement age may also differ between different
occupations.
6. Labour market situation. In downturns of the economy more people lose their jobs and of
these those close to the pension age often leave early4. In most cases it is more difficult for
older workers than for those of prime age to get a new job. In recessions early retirement
may often be an attractive alternative for those who otherwise would have continued to
work in a period of prosperity.
7. Industry structure. The demand for older workers differs between different parts
of industry. The work tasks and the demand for different forms of abilities vary. The
demand for older workers also varies with the speed of structural change. For people with
a reduced work capacity it is easier in most cases to remain at a work place than to find
a new job in another work place. The possibilities of continuing to work may also differ
between sectors, for example between the public and the private sector.
8. Self-employed. In most cases the self-employed exit later from the labour force than
employees do5. The explanation may be that it is easier to gradually reduce the work
load if self-employed but also that being self employed is more stimulating than being an
employee.
9.	Wage system. Wages in most cases increase with seniority. The advantage of such a
system for the employer is that the employee is induced to work more in order to become
compensated in the form of future wage raises and that the employees the employer
wants to keep remain to a greater extent. For employees such a wage schedule means
a higher income security. A disadvantage is that it may lead to a lock-in effect. Some
employees remain at a work-place even if the match between the employee and the work
tasks deteriorate. It may be difficult to find an outside job at the same level as the seniority
based wage with the present employer. This leads to problems of layoffs and to early exit
from the labour market.
10. Social and occupational pension schemes6. Pension schemes influence the age at which
an individual begins to take his pension and also the age at which he leaves the labour
market. A pension scheme may be designed in such a way as to make it more favourable
to leave at one age compared to another age — most pension schemes are not actuarially
fair. In most cases defined benefit (DB) pension systems lead to lower retirement age
than defined contribution (DC) systems do7. In a DC-system a later exit leads to a higher
pension, which is not always the case or not to the same extent as in a DB-system.

See for example Wikman (2000).
See for example Autor and Duggan (2003) and von Wachter (2007). Pang, Warshawsky and Weitzer (2008) find that those with
DC-plans are strongly influenced by business cycle variations. In downturns of the economy (which increase the replacement rate) the
propensity to retire increases.
5 See Pang, Warshawsky and Weitzer (2008).
6 For a comprehensive survey of the economic theory for labour market effects of the pension system, see Lazear (1986).
7 See Pang, Warshawsky and Weitzer (2008) for an econometric study that gives support to this hypothesis.
3
4
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11. Mandatory retirement age. In most social insurance pension schemes there is a normal
pension age and there may also be a lower age at which a reduced pension may be granted
and another age from which the pension must be taken (it will not be higher if it is
postponed). There may also be a collectively agreed pension age for different groups
differing from that in the social security old age system. Some countries have rules
against such agreements and some also prohibit mandatory retirement for those who have
reached normal retirement age. Since 2003 agreements on mandatory retirement below
67 years of age have been forbidden in Sweden.
12. Traditions. Traditions and social customs may influence retirement behaviour. Earlier
legislation and rules may in this way influence behaviour even after the rules are changed.
It means that there may be lags between legal changes in the retirement age and changes
in the actual retirement age.

That there are many factors that influence the age for exit from the labour force (the
individual variations in exit age) does not mean that changes in all these factors explain the
development common to many countries — first a long term decline and then a long term
increase in labour force participation among older people. Some factors may be unchanged
on the aggregate level or may even go in a counter direction to the general development. Here
we will emphasize changes in some of the factors presented above, which have most likely
contributed to the recent increase in labour force participation among older workers.
1. Changes in the income transfer systems8. For many years the policy changes made in the
income transfer systems facilitated early exit from the labour force. It became easier to
get a disability pension, an early old age pension, an occupational pension, an annuity
due to a work injury or unemployment benefits for extended periods. In some countries
the normal retirement age was also lowered. Already in the 1980s this policy changed in
many countries. The pension systems and also other income transfer systems changed
making early exit more expensive for older workers. The pension reforms from the 1980s
onwards differ but some components are often present: a) New principles for calculating
the contributions leading to higher contributions given the size of the pension. More
years were required (of work or pension contributions paid) for getting a full pension;
b) Lowered pensions for those leaving before normal retirement age and lower pensions
given the pension contributions paid to DB pension plans; c) Increased funding in the
pension schemes with the intention of increasing investments and through that economic
growth; d) Higher priority given to occupational and private pensions with the intention
of enhancing investments and growth; e) Higher retirement age, often to 65 years, and the
same pension age for men and women; f) Changes made to decrease early exit, for example
extra payments for those who continue to work after retirement age. Higher minimum
age for early pension in the social insurance scheme; g) A change from defined benefit
(DB) to defined contribution (DC) pension plans leading to a transfer of the risk from
the public sector to the individual. Pension schemes are becoming more actuarially fair.
The pension reform decided on in Sweden in the 1990s contains most of the components
mentioned above. The exception is that the new pension system may lead to not only
lower pensions but also to lower contributions. This is not the case for everyone however.
Those who work many years with a stable income level may get a higher pension in the
new system than in the old ATP-system. The changes in occupational pension schemes
have gone in the same direction — from DB-plans to DC-plans.

There are several recent surveys of pension systems and pension reforms in different countries. Some examples are Barr and
Diamond (2008), Martin and Whitehouse (2008), OECD (2007) and Whiteford (2006).
8
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2. Changes in the composition of the labour force as regards education, occupation, industry
and form of employment. The labour market is continuously changing. In recent years
employment has expanded in the service sector and declined in the manufacturing sector.
This development may have contributed to a later exit. Those with higher education
work to a later age than those with shorter education. The average education level of
the population has increased. This is also the case for those close to ‘retirement age’.
Another factor behind later exit is that the share of the employed being self-employed
has increased in several countries. The self-employed on average exit at a higher age than
employees.
3. Changes in labour market participation among women. Women are in the labour market
to an increasing extent in most developed economies. They no longer leave the labour
market when marrying or having a child. This means a gradual increase in female labour
force participation, also among those of older active age. Women who have continuously
worked since reaching active age continue to do so even when they are of older active
age. As women often get lower pensions than men, continued work is financially often
more important for women than for men. The increased female labour force participation
means that married and cohabiting men of older active age are living together with
women who work. This may, if leisure periods of a couple are complementary activities,
contribute to explaining why men, to a greater extent, continue to work longer now than
previously.

4. The Social Insurance System and Labour Force Participation among
Older People
The income transfer systems are important for labour force participation. The changes
made in social and occupational pension schemes have been a factor in the development
toward a higher age for leaving the labour market. Changes in the rules making it more
difficult to exit early through sickness and unemployment periods have had an effect. The
numbers receiving sickness benefits have declined and the numbers with unemployment
benefits did so up to the present crisis.
The new pension system was introduced gradually from 1999 and has been fully
implemented since 2003. The pension system consists of three parts: the income pension, the
premium reserve pension and the guarantee pension (for those with no or low pension from
the other two parts). In the new pension system the pension is based on labour income for
all the years a person has worked. Not only labour income but also social transfer incomes
in periods of unemployment, sickness and disability are counted. Years as students in higher
education, years with children up to four years and time in military service are included
when calculating the pension. The pension contribution is 18.5% of the labour income (and
other forms of incomes included). Of the 18.5% 16% goes to the income pension system
(notional account DC plan) and 2.5% to the premium pension part (DC system). Those with
low income are granted a guarantee pension.
The new pension system has no fixed pension age but the income and premium pension
cannot be received before the age of 61 and the guarantee pension not before the age of 65.
The share taking an old age pension when becoming 65 has declined from 82% in 2003 to
64% in 2007. More women than men start taking up their pension when they become 65.
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Table 2: Age distribution among those granted a new old age pension
in 2003, 2005 and 2007

Age when granted an old age pension
61-64 years

2003

2005

2007

13

17

22

The month when attaining 65 years
or the month after

82

71

64

Over 65 years and one month

5

12

14

Source: Försäkringskassan, “Ålderspension. In- och utflöden i pensionssystemet”, Stati¬stik 2007:3.

More than 90% of employees are covered by occupational pensions by collective
agreements. Even employers without agreements may take out insurance giving the
employees a supplementary pension in the same scheme. There are four major systems for
supplementary pensions: one for those employed in the state sector, one for those employed
by municipalities and county councils, one for white-collar workers in the private sector and
one for blue-collar workers in the private sector. All four systems have changed radically in
the last fifteen years. They have changed from being DB plans to entirely or mainly being DC
plans. The pension plans in the private sector are entirely DC-plans, but most white-collar
workers in the private sector currently employed will get a pension according to an earlier
DB plan (the transition period is very long). The pension plans for public sector employees
are DC plans up to the income ceiling in the social insurance old age pension system, and
over that ceiling a combination of DB and DC plans.
All supplementary pension schemes have a flexible pension age. The supplementary
pension for state employees has 61 as the lowest age for take up and the other three 55 years.
The lower the age when the pension is received, the lower it becomes. Only in the earlier
system for white-collar workers in the private sector do we find an upper limit at which the
pension must be taken (70 years). In all pension plans except that for the state sector a takeup of the pension before reaching the age of 65 is only allowed if the person intends to stop
working.

In all pension plans except those for blue-collar workers in the private sector the employees
start to get pension rights from a lower age than in earlier systems. This is in accordance with
the development in the social insurance old age system. In the DB parts of the supplementary
pension 30 years of employment in the sector is required for a full pension. Labour income
in years beyond 65 is not included when calculating the pension.
Supplementary pensions give especially high compensation to people with incomes
higher than the ceiling in the social security old age pension system. The supplementary
pension systems more or less eliminate the ceiling. In 2007 36% of all employees had income
parts over the ceiling. Occupational pensions are becoming more and more important. Table
3 shows that the supplementary pensions’ part of all pension incomes for men aged 65-69
increased from 20.3% in 1996 to 27.7% in 2007 and from 15.6 to 19.0% for women aged
65-69.
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Table 3: percentage distribution of pension income on different forms of pensions
for those aged 65-69 years
Social security pension

Occupational pension

Private pension

Year

Men

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

1996

74.4

80.6

20.3

15.6

5.3

3.8

2002

67.9

76.2

24.2

16.4

8.0

7.4

2006

64.0

72.1

27.7

19.0

8.1

8.9

Source: Calculations based on HEK (Economic Statistics for the Households), Statistics Sweden.

5. Labour Laws, Collective Agreements and the Older Workers
Labour law has only been changed to a minor extent in Sweden since the mid-1970s. Of
the minor changes made some are of importance for older workers. Most important is the
increase of the upper age covered by LAS — the law on employment security — from 65 to
67 and the ruling out of mandatory retirement up to the age of 67. In that way Sweden now
has two pension ages, 65 and 67, or in practice a variable pension age from 61 years of age.
An employee has the right to continue to be employed up to the age of 67. An employer
who wants an employee to leave at the age of 67 has to give notice one month in advance. An
employee who continues to work after becoming 67 has the right to only one month’s notice.
According to LAS the standard employment contract should in most cases be limited to a
fixed period, but for those aged 67 such fixed-term contracts are allowed.

The age when an employee is obliged to leave was already increased from 65 to 67 on
April 1, 19919. The social partners could however decide on another age by agreement, and
did so. The agreed age according to most contracts was 65 years. The law changed from
September 1, 2001 forbidding agreements with a lower mandatory retirement age than 67.
Agreements in force at that time stating a lower age were valid up to January 1, 2003. In
practice it meant that the age for mandatory retirement became 67 from January 1, 2003.
Up to the period of the present government older workers had special strong employment
protection according to law. They could count every month as two (up to a certain limit)
when calculating seniority. The present government has taken away that qualification thereby
weakening the job security of older workers to some extent.

6. Early Exit Roads
Even if more people than previously now remain in the labour market up to and over 65,
many leave the labour force before 65 years of age. In 2007 the average age for taking an old
age pension was 64.6 years (see Table 4). In the same year the average age for leaving the
labour market was 63.1 years. By average age when leaving the labour market we here mean
the age at which a person ends contributing to the pension and social security schemes. Other
When LAS (the law on job security) was introduced in 1974, an employee had to leave his employment at the age of 67. This age
limit was lowered to 65 from March 1, 1982.
9
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income transfer systems are important in the transition period between work and old age
pension. The income transfer systems at unemployment, work injury, disability and sickness
in practice have and are still to some extent financing early exit.
Table 4: Average age when starting to take old age pension
and average age when leaving the labour force in 2007
All

Men

Women

Average age when starting
to take out old age pension

64.6

64.5

64.7

Average age when leaving
the labour force for those who
were in the labour force at age 50

63.1

63.5

62.6

Source: Calculations based on HEK (Economic Statistics for the Households), Statistics Sweden.

As mentioned many leave the labour market with a form of income support other than
an old age pension. A large part of them do so with a disability pension. Close to one fifth of
men and one fourth of women aged 61-64 have a full-time disability pension. To that could
be added that 6% of men and 11% of women in the same age group had a part-time disability
pension.

Also the unemployment insurance scheme has been used as an early exit route. Almost
10% leave at the age from which unemployment benefits are paid up to the age of 65. This
age has increased over time as a result of changes in the rules in the unemployment bene�
fit system. Some people also leave early with an annuity from the work injury insurance.
Around 5% of the population has an annuity when reaching the age of 65.

7. Who Continues to Work and what Kinds of Jobs Do They Have?
Labour force participation among men and women aged 20-64 years is 87 and 81%,
respectively, which is high in an international perspective, especially for women. Of interest
here is labour force participation and employment among people of older active age and
above the traditional pension age of 65 years.
Of those aged 55-64 years 75% of men and 70% of women are in the labour force. The
labour force participation is considerably lower among those aged 65 or over. Less than 20%
of men and 10% of women aged 65-69 are in the labour force. Among those aged 70 to 74
years male labour force participation was c. 10% and that of females c. 3% in 2008. The share
in the labour force among those aged 65-74 increased between 2005 and 2008 from 14.6 to
16.6% among men and from 5.9 to 8.3% among women.
In which sectors are the older workers employed? Women aged 65-74 are employed in
health care and old age care, personal and cultural services, education and research, and trade
and transport. Men in the same age group are mainly in financial services, agriculture and
forestry, and trade and transport. Compared to those aged 20-64 both men and women aged
65-74 are most overrepresented in agriculture and forestry, financial services, personal and
cultural services, and for women also in trade and transport.
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A majority of employed men aged 65 and older are self-employed. Self-employment as a
share of all employed is for men aged 20-64 15%, for those aged 55-64 20%. For women the
corresponding shares are 5% for those aged 20-64 years, 7% for those aged 55-64 years and
c. one third of those 65 years and older.
	Women work part-time to a greater extent than men. Of women aged 20-64 35% work
part-time compared to 10% of men in the same age group. Among those aged 65 to 69 years
most people, both men and women work part-time. A third of men and 45% of women in this
age group work less than 20 hours, and a fourth of both men and women work between 20
and 34 hours. Among those aged 70-74 the working week is shorter still.

The average number of weekly working hours by agreement declines with age and for
men aged 20-64 it is 40 hours and for women of the same age 35 hours (see Table 5). The
working week is slightly lower for those aged 55-64. Men aged 65-69 have a 29 hour working
week and women of the same age a 24 hour working week. Among the oldest, 70 to 74 years,
the average working week is 25 hours for men and 19 hours for women.
Table 5: Average working hours per week according to agreement for those employed
2005

2006

2007

2008

20-64 years

40.2

40.2

40.2

40.1

55-64 years

39.8

39.6

39.5

39.5

65-69 years

27.4

25.9

28.7

29.5

70-74 years

27.2

21.8

25.1

29.3

20-64 years

35.4

35.4

35.4

35.4

55-64 years

35.0

34.7

34.7

34.8

65-69 years

28.8

24.0

23.0

23.7

70-74 years

13.6

12.3

14.0

18.7

Men

Women

Source: Statistics Sweden, Labour Force Surveys.

8. A Policy for a Prolonged Working Life
In this article we have dealt with different aspects of the labour market of older people.
There is in Sweden and in other countries a tendency toward rising labour force participation
among older people in the labour market. This development raises a number of questions.
The first question is whether institutional changes have contributed to this development.
The second question is if there are tendencies on the demand and supply sides of the labour
market leading to higher employment among older workers in the years to come. The third
question is whether there are means that can contribute to higher labour force participation
among older workers. In this concluding section we will try to answer these three questions
in that order.
Health, education and the design of the income transfer systems are examples of factors
that according to research explain large parts of the variation in exit age between individuals,
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over time in a country and between countries. Some of these factors cannot influence in
the short run. One example is education. Changes in youth education only influence the
education among older workers with a time lag of several decades. Health among those of
older active age is an important factor in their decision to stay or leave the labour market.
Health related policy programs may influence the health status of the population including
those of older active age, but the effects are probably not seen in the first few years following
implementation of a program.

Of great importance for the exit age from the labour market are the rules of the social
and occupational insurance schemes, especially the pension schemes. The most important
change in this policy area in Sweden in recent years is the introduction of the new old age
pension system. Parliament took decisions on the principles of that system in 1994 and on
the details in 1998. The change of pension system meant increased incentives to work more
years. The system is gradually implemented. Those who were born in 1944 who will become
65 years of age in 2009 get half their pension according to the new system and half according
to the old system. Those who were born in 1954 or later (55 years in 2009) get their entire
pension according to the new system. The new system may contribute to explaining the
increase in labour force participation among older workers in Sweden since the mid-1990s.
A contributing factor may also be the information on the pension size for some different
pension ages sent out yearly in orange envelopes to everyone. The information shows how
much the pension increases by delaying the take up.
Increase in the age for those covered by the law on job security (LAS) from 65 to 67 in
1991 and the stop on agreements on mandatory retirement below the age of 67, valid from
2003, contribute to the increase in retirement age. In some sectors and occupations there has
in practice been a change of the retirement age from 65 to 67.

Changes have also been made to reduce early exit through the sickness benefit and
disability pension schemes. For older workers the possibilities of being disability pensioned
due to labour market reasons or combined labour market and medical reasons were abolished
in 1991 and 1997, respectively. Other steps have later been taken to reduce the outflow from
the labour market through those systems. The priority has been to reduce the number on longterm sickness leave. The number in this system has also been significantly reduced in the last
few years even if it is still high.
One factor behind variations in the exit rate is the health of individuals. The health
situation of older workers has gradually improved and may continue to do so. One option is
to improve the work environment and thereby reduce the number of work injuries. A means
for such a development is a better design of work related injury insurance creating more
incentives to safer work places and a more active inspection of the work places10.
An individual characteristic which is important according to different studies is the
educational level of the individual — the higher the education the later the exit. Gradually a
higher education cohort average leads to a gradually higher pension age.

It is difficult to assess the importance of the development of other variables which may
influence the age of retirement. Gradually increased capital income and private pensions may
lower the age of retirement. In the short run the present crisis may however lead to a later
exit as the households’ wealth and the value of private pensions have decreased considerably.
This may lead to older workers trying to remain in the labour market.

10

See Sjögren Lindquist and Wadensjö (2008) for detailed policy proposals.
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Changes in the industry composition (more people working in the service sector)
may gradually postpone the exit from the labour market. The same could be said for the
development towards increased self-employment. Self-employed people leave the labour
market later than employees.

The demand for older workers could be changed by subsidies but also by changes in work
organisation. Another possibility is to encourage gradual retirement through different forms
of (subsidized) part-time pension schemes. There is however a problem with such a system.
It may lead both to an increased employment rate among older workers but also to part-time
work for some who would have continued to work full-time if they had not been offered a
subsidized part-time pension.
Institutional changes are close to practical political policy making. Based on our analysis
we list below some policy changes which may lead to higher labour force participation among
older workers in Sweden. Most of them are options for the political authorities; others are
options for the social partners.
• Increase the minimum age for mandatory retirement from 67 to 70 as in for example
Iceland and France (from January 1, 2009) or forbid mandatory retirement as in the US.
• Make 67 years, and not 65 as now, the normal retirement age in the different income
transfer systems. The present design of the sickness and unemployment benefit system
forces those aged between 65 and 67 to become unemployed or long-term sick and to
leave the labour market and take a pension.
• Increase the lowest age for taking an old age pension from 61 to 62 (as in for example the US).
• In economic crises such as the present one avoid introducing special programs for early
exit with an income transfer.
• Many studies show that the self-employed work to a higher age than employees. Support
for the self-employed and especially the older self-employed may contribute to higher
employment among older people.
• Diminish the incentives to leave early in the various income transfer systems.
• Increase the ceiling in the old age pension system. This will eliminate a part of the effects
of the DB part in the supplementary pension schemes. An alternative is to make the
supplementary pension schemes DC plans and make the transition period from DB to DC
short.
•	When restructuring the public sector avoid offering pensions up to retirement for older
employees.
• Abolish the rules existing in some supplementary pension schemes which forbid those
who have received a pension to take a new job.
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Italy and Denmark from Early Retirement to Active Ageing.
Problems and Solutions for Structural Unemployment
and Pension Funding
by Furio Stamati*

1. Introduction: The Possibilities of the New Politics
Over the last fifteen years the welfare state has undergone an undeniable process of
policy and institutional change. Confronting the empirical evidence of an unexpected
political commitment to unpopular socio-economic reforms, the influential interpretation
of welfare institutions as immovable objects or frozen landscapes revealed itself to be an
oversimplification (Arza and Kohli, 2007). The role of societal and technological change
has been newly recognized as a source of challenge and policy crisis, thus an engine of
change (Esping Andersen et al., 2002). The notion of crisis (or challenge), however, has
also evolved. The stagflation pressure of the Seventies, the ‘big government’ worries of the
Eighties and the globalization debate of the early Nineties all framed crisis as a constraint
on public expenditure and a challenge to national politico-economic sovereignty and social
citizenship (Castles, 2004). Conversely, throughout the Nineties, the old drivers of expansion
themselves have been reframed as a new kind of crisis, under the budgetary constraints of
unanimously recognized ‘hard times’. As population ageing (World Bank, 1994) persistently
pushes social expenditure against the old social risks of the former core labour force, the
growth of the third sector and rising female employment create urgency for a new set of
social protections (Myles and Quadagno, 2002; Bonoli, 2005).

	While both convergence and pure retrenchment failed to materialize, the distributional
consequences and the political endorsement of the process of so called ‘recalibration’
(Ferrera et al., 2000) have let down the dominant reading of a ‘new politics’ of the welfare
state and its expectations of stability and policy making by stealth (Pierson, 1998). Reforms
have forced different welfare regimes, states and programs to adapt in unique ways to the
new challenges and policy trade offs. Even in the toughest scenarios, a combination of
rationalization of outlays and re-commodification of the labour force extended coverage to
new and traditionally unprotected social groups (Arza and Kohli, 2007).
These elements of complexity call new attention to what was once called ‘the possibility
of politics’ (Ringen, 1987). Since social policies are entwined in complex interactions and
trade offs between production, distribution and redistribution, reformers are able to push
forward their preferred outcomes, purposely circumventing some of the organizational and
institutional constraints that their operative context imposes on their opportunities structure
(Hacker, 2004; Streeck and Thelen, 2005). The orthodox reading of institutional stability
is thus charged with underestimating the fact that, even if singular policies can manifest
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increasing political and cognitive returns, their interaction can create self-undermining
vicious cycles (Crouch and Farrel, 2002). In the real world of reforms, the choice to address
multi-dimensional policy linkages may even increase the sustainability of unpopular
interventions.
This paper attempts to analyze a similar multi-dimensional reform pattern, comparing
the sequences of labour market and pension reforms enacted in Denmark and Italy between
1992 and 2007. The two reform pathways both focused on the link between retirement and
labour market policies and fostered a shift from a paradigm based on early exit from the
labour market and generous retirement conditions to a new one based on active ageing and
fair pension treatments. In particular, I am interested in the common effort to phase out early
retirement and in the evolution of a multi pillar pension system in the two countries. The
puzzling question here is not why policy has changed or why there is some form (or some
lack) of convergence. Denmark and Italy were, and still are, one of the most heterogeneous
possible pairings among European countries. Rather, my question is why some specific
reform patterns or dynamics have emerged. Following the logic of a most-different systems
design to maximize the variance of possible intervening factors, I will look for common but
independent factors capable of explaining the common effort:
• to reduce the scope and attractiveness of institutionalized pattern to early retirement and
• to establish or (in the case of Denmark) to improve a multi-pillar pension system.
In the first section I will provide the general rationale of the research. The second and the
third paragraphs offer an empirical account of the reform process in both countries, while the
fourth concludes with three tentative generalizations.

2. Denmark and Italy from Challenges to Reactions
Having been two countries in crisis at the end of the Eighties, both enacted major socioeconomic reforms over the last fifteen years. Denmark introduced the most celebrated policy
paradigm of the last decade: the flexicurity model. Italy, in its turn, pioneered the last wave
of pension reform in Europe, adopting a ‘Swedish’ NDC contribution formula in 1995.

At first sight, similar changes were somewhat unlikely in both countries. One reason
is that Italy and Denmark were expected to handle their institutional complementarities by
improving their institutional coherence in the direction of greater coordination (Hall and
Soskice, 2001; Ebbinghaus, 2006). Instead, the outcomes of the reforms in the two countries
indicate a further hybridization in terms of a shift towards more liberal solutions, with
particular reference to the Danish flexicurity (Campbell and Pedersen, 2007) and the relaxing
of the public monopoly over pensions in Italy (Ferrera and Jessoula, 2006). Furthermore,
both the phasing out of early retirement and the revision of the structural configuration of
their pension systems are visible and sensible interventions on very popular and strongly
institutionalized features of their political economy. As a consequence it is deemed unlikely
that they will take place according to an orthodox reading of institutional path dependency
(Pierson, 2001).
A better explanation can be found by analyzing the interaction between the challenges
faced by the two countries and the intervening effect on political agency and policy legacies
at the national level. This is particularly the case for early retirement and for the introduction
of a multi-pillar pension system. The institutionalization of the former is traditionally
considered a case of institutional bricolage and of a creative reinterpretation of the existing
schemes (introduced with a different mission) (Kohli et al., 1991). The latter, in its turn,
is intimately linked to the interaction between the state and the market (and the financial
market) in the provision of welfare (Bonoli, 2003). There is no single factor that can explain
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how the various links between the labour market and the different retirement routes can
or should be crossed. Challenges and crises, as direct causes of policy change, only exist
in interaction with a more complex structure of self-sustaining but also contradictory and
unstable institutional settings. Reinterpreting the notion of institutional complementarities,
the emerging post-determinist (Crouch, 2007) branch of neo-institutionalism has precisely
underlined how ambivalent is the effect of existing policy linkages on the stability of the whole
regime and of its components (programs) (Campbell, 2004; Hacker, 2004). The opportunity
to correct multidimensional problems acting on different fronts, while providing broader
compensations and concessions, can unleash the potential of new coalitional dynamics and
argumentative strategies, lead to more plausible problem solving efforts and improve the
commitment to reform. Consequently, political entrepreneurship strongly influences this
phase of re-consolidation (Campbell, 2004; Natali, 2008).
2.1 Challenges: Cumulating Pressure through Exogenous Shocks and Negative Feedbacks
The idea that the process of restructuring and recalibration is as long and complex as its
consolidation and expansion has recently been encapsulated in the image of a “silver age of
the welfare state” (Taylor-Gooby, 2002). The passing of time is not necessarily a hurdle to
policy change. Socio-economic policy change is a very slow and often contradictory process
of institutional adaptation. Its typical “stop and go” dynamic is rarely explained by a precise
sequence of exogenous shocks and parametric or paradigmatic adaptation. Challenges exert
a transformative effect over a longer time span and through a process of positive as well as
negative feedbacks and the strengthening or weakening of the connections between different
policy fields. Moreover, as time passes, different policy crises in different policy areas can be
recognized as manifestations of one and the same problem.
The lack of major indicators of convergence between Denmark and Italy is a further
signal that common challenges cannot be conceptualized in isolation from intervening
factors at the national level. ‘Globalization’ and ‘post-industrialism’ do not impact on the
policy process from some “out there”, but they belong to dimensions that are constitutive
of the object of analysis. International studies have long since recognized that increasing
economic interdependence has different impacts in different contexts, given different levels
of exposure, sensitivity and vulnerability (Keohane and Nye, 1977). Worldwide shocks only
stimulate local level institutional reactions when operating as equally local-level problems.
Challenges emerge with a specific nature in every context (Scharpf, 2000) as a product of
inputs that may be considered exogenous (shocks, either country specific or international)
endogenous (exposure, sensitivity and vulnerability) only in a very abstract way. Table 1
offers a similar conceptualization of frequently raised challenges to the Welfare State.
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Table 1: Challenges as a product of exogenous and endogenous inputs

Challenges

Typical exogenous

Key endogenous

shocks

precondition

Institutional impact

Expansion of the
Generalized education
third sector and of

Technological
and human capital

Pressure for industrial

accumulation

restructuring and the re-

knowledge economy advances
(Economic)
regulation of highly protected
Economic and com- Developments in ITC; Cost of protection and
sectors
mercial internation- Competition from

low competitiveness in

alization

New Industrial

sectors w/o comparative

(Economic)

Economies

advantage

Pressure for supply-side policies

Exhaustion of the economic
After the fall of the
resources for social expenditure
Bretton Woods
Exhaustion of economic Public economic management
Budgetary restraints system:
resources

backfires:

and monetary disci- -speculative attacks;
Electoral and corporate -monetary expansion leads to
pline

-swinging value of

(Economic)

fiduciary currency;

positive feedbacks on

inflation

state interventionism

-fiscal expansion compromises

-increased currency
aggregated demand and labour
risk
supply
Decline in fertility
New means of
Feminization of the

Pressure for gender equality
production

Development of post-

disregarding

materialist values

labour force

Pressure for reconciliation and

(Social)

coverage of maternity-related
biological differences
new social risks
Endangered financial
Successful upward
sustainability of the pension
redistribution through
Technologically

Population ageing

system
the Welfare State

driven improvements
(Social)

Expected electoral incentives to
Focus on individual

in the quality of life

improve protection against old
education and human
social risks and disregard new
capital investment
social risks

Denmark and Italy, highly exposed to international competition, were two countries in
crisis at the beginning of the Nineties, with immense public deficits and strong inflationary
pressures. Notwithstanding their broadly different institutional arrangements, rising
unemployment and a similarly low mean age of retirement created pressures on their public
budgets and hampered the performance of their economies. Table 2 offers a review of the
economic and demographic problems of the Nineties.
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Table 2: Economic and demographic outline in the Nineties

I n d i ca t o r
Rea l GDP growt h ra t e
Pu blic deficit/ GDP
Un em ploym en t ra t e
Em ploym en t ra t e of 15-64 (60-64)
Rela tive r a t e of ea rly exit for ma les 6064 (women)
Life exp ect a ncy in yea r s a t 60
Fer tility ra t e

It a l y

D en m a rk

2.05%

2,5%

-11.44%

-1% (-3% in 1991)

8.90%

10%

52.61% (21.9%)

75.42% (37.47%)

48% (47.6%)

37.2% (50.4%)

21.1 yea rs

19.7 yea rs

1.33%

1.67%

Default year: 1990.
Sources: Oecd, Eurostat, UN and Ebbinghaus 2006.

Challenges, however, were not only economic, but also social and political. The Keynesian
paradigm became increasingly contested, leaving some room for manoeuvre for political
entrepreneurs to fill the gaps and square the inconsistencies between positive and normative
interpretations of the new economic environment. It is equally true that macro-economic
uncertainty grew stronger and stronger as the social distress caused by the increasing
internationalization of capital transfers and of the production of goods also compromised
wholehearted trust in the global market. The interests and aspirations of workers and voters
had changed in response to technological and social innovations and part of the right found
good opportunities to erode electoral support for the left among low skilled workers (Kitschelt
and Rehm, 2006). Population ageing and the feminization of the labour force introduced new
relevant sources of problem pressure, given the gender and age bias in the Italian, and in
some aspects of the Danish, welfare state (notably early retirement) (Ebbinghaus, 2006). The
implicit idea that women and the elderly are a part of the labour force that can or should be
channelled out has also become increasingly unsustainable and twice detrimental in economic
terms, as the resources needed to finance social expenditure and industrial restructuring were
more difficult to gather and more costly to extract from society.
The need to improve international competitiveness and the structural demographic chan�
ges in the labour force no longer allowed easy routes out of the labour market for women and
the elderly. The institutional bridge between work and pension created by the “bad habit”
of early retirement deflated labour participation and inflated social expenditure. During the
last decade of the 20th century decision makers in the two countries realized that these two
problems, having a common source, should also have a common solution.
2.2 Institutions: Two Most Different Political Economies
Starting with a consideration of how wealth is created in the two countries, the institutions
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meant to regulate economic production are seen to be strongly dissimilar. According to the
influential Varieties of Capitalism framework (Hall and Soskice, 2001), the two countries share
some traits of the Coordinated Market Economy ideal type. However, if they both fail to fit
the ideal type completely, it is for very different reasons. Italy shows only a low institutional
consistency (Kenworthy, 2005), mainly because of the underdevelopment of vocational
training and the strong involvement of the state in coordination processes (Ebbinghaus,
2006). The latter is a consequence of the contentious style of industrial relations, of the
dualism in the labour market (confronting insiders and outsiders) and in the industrial sector
(big publicly participated in and family-owned industries and banks opposed to a multitude of
small and medium-sized enterprises overburdened by taxes, regulations and capital shortages)
and of the political fragmentation of the unions (Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004). Denmark,
instead, fails to conform to the ideal type because of its more “liberal” approach to labour
market regulation, for the key economic importance of small and specialized export-oriented
companies and for the craft-based, rather than sectoral, character of trade unions (Campbell
and Pedersen, 2007). As a consequence, wage bargaining is decentralized and unions tend
to prefer higher wages to higher protection (Green-Pedersen, 2006). Nonetheless, Denmark
and Italy have in common a strong sensibility to international market trends, given the
centrality of export in both economic systems (Madsen, 2006; Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004).
As far as the welfare state is concerned, Italy belongs to the ineffective and inefficient
South-European regime, where protection and social insurance is unevenly spread along
occupational lines and public intervention is characterized by clientelism, lack of stateness
and an underdeveloped bureaucracy. Denmark, instead, is one of the hallmark examples
of the universalistic Northern welfare state, equal and effective, whose pillars are poverty
prevention, inclusion on the basis of social citizenship and public provision of services
(Esping-Andersen, 1990; Ferrera, 1996; Sapir, 2006). Considering pension policy more
specifically, the two countries are again very different. Italy has traditionally constituted a
strong case of Bismarckian social insurance, with a single public pillar funded on a PAYGO
basis, tiered in a galaxy of different occupational schemes (Ferrera and Jessoula, 2006).
Up to the most recent innovations, this mono-pillar system absorbed two thirds of overall
social expenditure for protecting the economic status of core workers (and their survivors)
against old age and disability risks. After the paradigmatic expansive reform of 1969, that
granted a seniority retirement option to private workers and established a generous earnings
related formula for the calculation of defined benefit provisions, expenditure has gradually
expanded. In the Seventies and the Eighties, the evidence of persistent erosion in the quality
of the public and pension budget did not prevent expenditure from soaring up till 1990,
along a conventional logic of occupationalism and clientelism characterized by clear positive
feedbacks in electoral terms (Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004).
Denmark, instead, is a particular case in the Beveridgean family of pension systems: in
1891, it was the first country to produce a poverty-prevention and universalistic alternative
to the Bismarckian paradigm, which was spreading all over Europe at the end of the 19th
Century. Furthermore, in the second half of the 20th Century it newly adopted a sui-generis
solution in pension policy (Goul Andersen and Albrekt Larsen, 2006). Between 1956 and
1970, Denmark developed a generous universalistic public pension, whose benefits were
flat-rate, tax financed, based on residence. Between the Sixties and the mid-Eighties defined
contribution fully funded occupational funds (LMPs), first established for academics and
civil servants in the Fifties, spread from white collar workers to a fifth of the workforce,
radically improving their pension treatment (Green-Pedersen, 2006; Plough, 2003). During
the economically unstable years of the five Schlüter liberal-conservative governments (19821992), the provisions of the public pillar were incrementally improved and the 1991 round of
collective agreements between capital and labour introduced new occupational schemes for
blue collar workers (Green-Pedersen, 2006). The spread of occupational schemes, negotiated
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through collective agreements, became a natural adaptive response to the underperformance
of old age insurance, given the executive’s traditional unwillingness to interfere with selfregulated negotiations between the social parts. This all resulted in the creation of a pension
system strongly based on the occupational pillar, which, in 1991, came to cover more than
90% of the workforce. Notwithstanding their marked institutional differences, both countries
came to be characterized by occupational fragmentation and inequality.
2.3 Players: The Centrality of Political Competition
Even though trade unions have a primary role in the politics of pension and labour market
reforms in Italy (Natali and Rhodes, 2007) and Denmark (Anderson, 2006), I will focus on
the dynamics of political competition as the main intervening factor between the challenges
and the reforms. While this is a simplifying assumption, I deem it empirically grounded in the
role that the formal decision making rules confer on political parties and on the arenas they
inhabit (Zohlnhöfer, 2009).

The only Chamber of the Danish Parliament is the Folketing. The Danish party system
is based on a proportional electoral law and is made up of a social-democratic and a liberalconservative bloc. Since 1973, centre-left and centre-right parties are both flanked (and
usually supported) by more extreme parties, on the left and on the right respectively, and by
two small centrist parties. Cabinets are usually minority governments formed by the major
parties and their respective minor allies. The stability of the executive is granted by the
principle of negative parliamentarianism: the government does not need an investiture and
can last until there is no majority against it. While this creates little threat to the stability of
the governments, it usually forces the ruling coalition not only to be cohesive, but also to
find a broader agreement with some part of the opposition. As a consequence, government’s
agenda and action are conditioned by multiple partisan veto players and major socio-economic
reform can usually be passed only on a consensual basis. However, minority governments
can enforce their preferred position in Parliament forming ad hoc majorities with different
parties on single issues (Green-Pedersen, 2003; 2006).
In Italy, the executive is traditionally subjected to a strong political control. Among the
factors that induce the formation of over-dimensioned coalition governments one could list:
the formal need for the support of a parliamentary majority, the constitutional formula of a
perfect bicameralism (which literally doubles the legislative process) and the ideological and
territorial fragmentation of the political system and of the main electoral constituencies. The
internalization of veto players within the executive does not contribute to the stability of the
cabinets and creates strong incentives for log-rolling and sharing out agreements (Vassallo,
2005). Notwithstanding a clear ideological consensus on the Keynesian paradigms, the main
political players of the Italian political system always appealed to their broader cultural and
historical divisions. The lack of political consensus even over issues (such as the expansion
of the welfare state) where the agreement was a matter of fact and practice, also contributed
to a steep expansion of public expenditure in every policy field. During the so-called First
Republic, the Italian political parties exploited the strong connections between the state
and the economy to create closed informal networks between members of the political and
economic elite. The resulting widespread system of corruption, deeply shaken by the political
crisis of the early Nineties, further contributed to reducing the regulatory efficiency of the
legislation (Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004).
The legislative process in Italy and Denmark is similarly constrained by partisan veto
players, inside as well as outside the government (Immergut, Anderson and Schulze, 2006).
The most important dissimilarity, however, is the different systemic incentive that drives
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coalitional dynamics in the two countries, since Danish executives are usually minority
governments and Italian ones rest upon over-dimensioned coalitions. In the empirical account
I will make reference to two powerful explanatory arguments for the effect of political
competition on welfare reforms (Häusermann, 2008). The first, advanced by Herbert Kitschelt
(2001), rests on the ability of certain parties to sustain the blame of retrenchment given
the structure of cleavages active in the political system. In countries like Denmark, social
democrats can confront their liberal opponents with a neo-progressive strategy that creates
some margin of consent. This is not necessarily the case in Italy, where the market-liberal
vs. social-democratic divide is less developed and salient and no party has a clear stance in
favour of pure retrenchment. The second is the Nixon in China (NiC) argument, first applied
to the study of the welfare state by Fiona Ross (2000). The NiC perspective enriches and
complements Kitschelt’s argument, stating that parties face fewer electoral costs when they
pursue policies that sound unlikely for them and in contrast with their identity. When problem
pressure forces governments to take decisions they would rarerly support, the reform can be
jointly sustained by a commitment mechanism of Nixon in China from the government and
by conventional credit claiming from the opposition. Conversely, when both coalitions have
some chance of employing a Nixon in China strategy in the same situation, the endorsement
of an unlikely policy proposal still remains electorally risky, so that commitment is volatile
or more ambiguous. Consequently, the credibility of the reformist stance is less robust and
ideological differences tend to play a major role in the policy debate.

3. Problems: Pathways to Early Retirement
As far as early retirement is concerned, the employment rates of Danish workers aged
between 55 and 59 followed a downward trend between the Seventies and the Nineties, in
line with the major European economies. Employment rates of workers aged between 60
and 64 fell more sharply across the same period, also as a consequence of the reduced scope
of the primary sector. A similar dynamic characterized Italy too, where employment levels
are systematically lower by 15 or 20%. As shown by Ebbinghaus (2006), the evolution of
the average withdrawal rate for the five-year age group 60-64 up to 1990 reveals Denmark
as one of the non-continental European countries with the highest levels of early retirement.
Notwithstanding a legal retirement age of 67, average retirement regularly occurred at around
61. Starting with very low levels of withdrawal (about 15% for males and 35% for females)
Denmark reached, in the early Nineties, values (about 37% for males and 50% for females)
similar to those of Italy (about 48% for both genders) revealing also a strong gender bias.

Differences are also evident in the configuration of early retirement opportunities made
available in the two countries by the interaction of pension, unemployment, disability and
social security schemes. In Denmark, the peaking in early retirement since the early Eighties
is connected to the reform of disability pensions (1977 and 1983), to the already mentioned
spread of occupational schemes since the mid Eighties plus the introduction of the Voluntary
retirement programs (Efterløn, 1979) for workers and unemployed involved in physically
demanding jobs. The introduction of the efterløn was managed by the unions, which had
strongly advocated them to cover the unskilled manufacturing workers already victims of the
economic slowdown of the Seventies and extremely vulnerable to the fast cyclical movements
of the Danish economy through the Eighties. The involvement of the unions also explains the
overly generous substitution rate granted by the program (between 82% and 91% of previous
earnings and without any detrimental effects on future occupational pension benefits), which,
being far higher than basic old age pension, constitutes a major outlay in pension expenditure
(Nososco, 2008; Ebbinghaus, 2006). A privileged retirement pathway for women was
created by the inclusion, in the 1977 reform, of a social and labour market consideration
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clause (for workers older than 55) in the disability program, introducing a gender bias in
Danish early retirement. A long pattern to retirement was thus created, connecting long term
unemployment and pre-retirement schemes, disability schemes (if eligible), the efterløn
from the age of 60 and early retirement options in occupational schemes, so that exit from
the labour market could begin at about 50 years old (Bingley, Datta Gupta and Pedersen,
2002; Ebbinghaus, 2006). This underlines another feature of the Danish labour market before
flexicurity: the self-selection of the older labour force, which leads the weakest workers out
of the market through options of early exit and retains highly paid male workers well beyond
the mean retirement age. Overall, the flexibility of the institutional bricolage underlying early
retirement provided it with great resilience to reforms (Kohli et al., 1991).

In Italy, the promotion of early retirement was mainly intended as a state sponsored
buffer for industrial restructuring. Stimulating internal demand with public assistance
to the unemployed and retirees while favouring the early exit of older, less educated and
less productive employees could seem an effective choice in a Keynesian perspective.
Unfortunately, the dualism of the Italian labour market, the institutional overprotection of
the male industrial workers and the inefficient management of public employment services
exasperated the drawbacks of this strategy of industrial restructuring. Unemployment
insurance in particular was mainly replaced by supplementary wage schemes covering only
special categories of workers, leaving first job seekers, temporary workers and those employed
in the service economy largely unprotected (Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004). Between the late
Fifties and the end of the Sixties, Italy introduced a special form of early retirement for civil
servants and private employees: the seniority pension. Workers could exit the labour market,
regardless of age, provided they met the seniority requirement of their specific occupational
categories, ranging from the fifteen years for married women employed in the national public
sector and the 35 years for private and self employed workers (Ferrera and Jessoula, 2006).
Given that pension benefits were calculated according to an earnings related formula
without any contributory or actuarial correction, the choice to retire early was extremely
beneficial in terms of individual economic wellbeing. This, in turn, has created a self-fulfilling
prophecy leading to a systematic disinvestment in the skills of the older workers, reinforcing
the idea that the state should channel older workers out of the labour market (Kohli et al.,
1991; Carrera and Mirabile, 2003). During the Seventies and Eighties, the institutional setup
of the labour market faced inflationary pressures, budgetary constraints and the impact of
automation and trade internationalization. The simple strategy of intergenerational turnover
was no longer functional, but the reaction was rather contradictory. Innovative institutes
were introduced, such as part time contracts, vocational training and a new network of local
employment offices for the activation of the labour force. At the same time, new initiatives
still inspired by the old logic fostered a huge expansion of expenditure in passive labour
market policies. Particularly notable among these is the introduction, since 1981, of early
retirement windows for private workers over 55 (50 for women) with a seniority of only 15
years (Ferrera and Gualmini, 2004).
It is most important to underline that, up to the Nineties, early retirement was perceived
in both countries as an acquired right, not an option to be exercised out of need or emergency.
On the contrary, it was perceived to come either as a compensation for the suffering provoked
by systemic economic transformations or in recognition of a particularly valuable conduct
during one’s working life, such as an uninterrupted career. Similarly, individual retirement
and saving decisions taken within the regulatory framework operating in the two countries
up to the Nineties are perceived as a consequence of legitimate expectations due to the persi�
stency of the main features of the pension system. As a consequence, any attempt to introduce
and regulate new opportunities to accumulate and combine earnings from different schemes
risk hitting some workers in their acquired rights, be they Italian workers trusting the public
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pillar or Danish workers saving in the occupational one. Needless to say, such a perception
has been one of the strongest institutional sticking points and one of the major hurdles on the
path to reform.

4. Solutions: Recasting the Institutional Bricolage
Denmark and Italy tackled the problem of early retirement from two different starting
points. The former mainly focused on active labour market policies, while the latter favoured
the field of pensions. At the same time, Denmark also repeatedly faced a lingering pressure
from an unresolved pension question, just as Italy tried to modernize its labour market, even
if less efficiently than its Nordic counterpart.
4.1 Sequential Path Shifts During the Nineties
The worsening unemployment, economic stagnation, inflationary pressures and public
deficits have been the main drivers of problem pressure in the two countries. After the fruitless
devaluation strategies pursued as an immediate reaction to the collapse of Bretton Woods,
monetary stability had become an essential objective. Denmark had pegged the Krone to the
German Mark since 1982 and Italy longed for an early admission in the European Economic
and Monetary Union. While a boom in aggregate demand could have been considered a
solution to unemployment in a Keynesian perspective, governments in both countries started
to evaluate the spiral of negotiated wage increases as a zero sum game, even in the short term.
The imperfect institutional consistency of the Danish political economy allowed the lax
formal protection of employment to discharge the social costs of shedding labour on the
generous public unemployment protection schemes (Madsen, 2006), leaving the government
no real option for tackling the issue directly. Italy experienced a similar trend, but the
disproportionate protection granted to the industrial workers (insiders) also crowded out
public support for the development of the tertiary sector. Reforms stalled in the Eighties, as
tough political competition prevented any consensus on cost containment and restructuring.
In Italy labour market policy remained passive and unemployment and pension expenditure
kept rising. In Denmark, labour market policies were left largely untouched (excluding the
introduction of parental and educational breaks) and the cost containment efforts pursued in the
early Eighties were more than compensated for by a sequence of expansionary interventions
on pension expenditure up to 1991. The only noteworthy subtractive measure was a new tax
levied in1982 by the liberal-conservatives on the interest gains of funded schemes.

In the Nineties, two unexpected events allowed the Amato (1992) and the Rasmussen
(1993) governments to give a decisive boost to policy change. The crisis of the old party
system in Italy, following the judicial inquiries of Clean Hands obliterated any possibility of
credit claiming for the incumbent parties, leaving strong directive powers to the executive.
Up to 1994, the Amato and Ciampi cabinets managed to agree with the social parties on
two protocols for the enactment of major macro-economic reforms, including a revision of
social expenditure and of the regulatory framework of the labour market. Even if they can be
considered technical for the way they have been appointed and the criteria used to select their
components, the action of these governments is certainly influenced by a neo-progressive
identity and by the reformist ideas elaborated within the old centre-left. Pursuing a broader
project of restoring the Italian economy to health, Amato also enacted the first subtractive
pension reform, (L. 421/92) which contained various measures for reducing aggregate
pension expenditure and made the first moves toward the phasing out of early retirement and
the introduction of a multi-pillar pension system.
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The government chaired by Poul Nyrup Rasmussen was instead the first Danish majority
government since 1973. Exploiting its parliamentary strength to foster innovation, it enacted
a radical shift towards activation, integrating the costly flexibility and security Danish model
with a third corner based on education and learning. The Law on Active Labour-Market Policy
(1993) revised the link between unemployment insurance and retraining, distinguishing a first
passive period of financial support and a second period of activation. Initially, the generosity
of unemployment benefits was improved for retirement workers older than 50 who became
eligible for unlimited transitional unemployment benefits as an intermediate pattern to the
efterløn. At the same time, the government enacted two retrenchment measures on pension
policy that the centre-right opposition viewed very critically: national pension benefits became
increasingly means-tested and pension income was made taxable. In the long run, the new
measure would have reduced both pension expenditure and occupational inequality among
categories with different access to occupational pensions. The labour market reform was also
supported by a tax reform (fiercely opposed by the centre-right) that sequenced expansion
and restriction and granted more employment opportunities to the newly “activated” labour
force (Green-Pedersen, 2001, 2006).

In 1994, the reform process seemed to slow down: the new Danish elections reconfirmed
the social-democrats, but only as a minority coalition. In Italy, a new centre-right government,
led by Silvio Berlusconi and composed of parties uncompromised by the corruption scandals
failed in its ambitious and market-friendly reform attempt (Ferrera and Jessoula, 2006).
Notably, one of the components of the coalition, the Lega Nord assumed a decisive role in
the cabinet crisis, opposing the proposal of pension reform and consolidating its success
among the blue collar insiders of the North (Natali and Rhodes 2005). Between 1995 and
1999, however the sequence of reforms saw a new decisive phase and consolidated its main
lines of continuity. In Italy, the technical Dini government, supported in parliament by the
centre-left and the Lega Nord was able to exploit both an NiC argument and its technocratic
identity to enact a path breaking pension reform (L. 335/95). The new package set a gradual
but radical recasting of the public pillar, introducing, at the top of the existing system, a new
harmonized regime based on a Notional Defined Contribution (NDC) for a vast majority of
the workforce, including the previously unprotected atypical workers. In the new contributory
regime, seniority pension was not included; rather, a flexible retirement age between 57
and 65 was intended as an incentive-based solution to the problem of early retirement: the
contributory formula was meant to neutralize any discrepancy, automatically adjusting the
actuarial relation between accrued contributions and the expected value of future benefits
(D’Ercole and Terribile 1998). With reference to the existing seniority pensions, the Dini
government provided a very slow retrenchment of the whole institute: a first route required 36
years (rising to 40 by 2008) for seniority retirement, while a second route still required only
35 years, but imposed a minimum age requirement, rising to 57 years (58 for self-employed)
by 2008, with different progressions for different occupational categories. Eventually, the
Dini government indirectly addressed the problem of early retirement with an exceptional
round of controls against fraud by the beneficiaries of invalidity benefits.
In the following years, the centre-left governments enacted some parametric refinement
to the main provisions of the Dini reform, especially in terms of giving further incentives
to convert the Tfr (statutory severance payment) into occupational pension savings. Most
notably it also pushed through, in the corporate (with the social pacts of 1996 and 1998) as
well as Parliamentary arena, important reforms of the labour market, completely revising
the passive and reactive logic of the old rules. The Treu package of 1997 (L. 196/1997)
introduced new flexible employment opportunities (such as ad interim jobs) and a brand new
legal framework, promoting activation and training within a more decentralized structure,
especially for the young and for first-time jobseekers. Notably, the new pension coverage
granted to atypical employees by the Dini reform contributed to the overall consistency and
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credibility of the neo-progressive logic behind the reform. In a clear example of recalibration
and restructuring, flexible employment became more attractive for both the unemployed, who
obtained old-age protection and the pension systems, gaining fresh new contributions (Natali,
2008). The organizational involvement of the unions in the management of similar activities
at the local and firm level has contributed to institutionalizing the new logic of continual
training. Even if the main targets of the reform were women, youngsters and the unemployed,
the logic of the Treu Law was fully extended to the elderly by 2000 (Carrera and Mirabile,
2003). In 1999, a revision of the unemployment scheme made eligibility conditional on the
participation in orientation and re-training activities.

In Denmark, the new social-democratic minority governments kept on reinforcing the
activation element of the flexicurity approach and adjusting the national pension to the
consolidation of the occupational pillar. The labour market reforms of 1996 and 1998 were
inspired by a bipartisan consensus on activation: breaks started to be phased out (educational
leave, abandoned in 2001) or scaled down (parental leave) and the coverage of unemployment
benefit was reduced from 9 years, (4 of which involving activation), to 5 in 1998, with only
one year of unconditional financial support. In 1995, the unlimited unemployment benefits
pathway to efterløn was newly restricted to workers over 55 and was finally reformed in
1998, but only after a tripartite agreement. Retirement was made conditional on 25 years of
contributions, benefits were reduced if early retirement was exercised before 62 and a cash
premium was granted to eligible workers choosing to retire at the regular retirement age. This
last, in turn, was lowered from 67 to 65, specifically to reduce expenditures, since efterløn
benefits were much higher than regular pension (Goul Andersen, 2002).

The social democrats also granted an increased coverage to workers receiving disability,
unemployment or early retirement benefits through higher or subsidized contributions to the
ATP, to compensate for the detrimental effect on the contributory record of their occupational
schemes. In 1997, an additional first pillar mandatory saving (SP) equal to 1% of personal
work related income was added to the ATP, initially to slow down aggregate consumption.
Since its introduction, disagreements between government and opposition determined
frequent changes in its contributory or retributive nature, until its suspension in the period
2003-2008. In 1998, the social democrats managed to pass another fiscal reform to keep the
economy under control and support the functionality of the new labour market reforms. This
time, the opposition of the liberal-conservatives had to be circumvented by recourse to an
ad hoc alliance with the left wing opposition, who appreciated some aspects of the package
(Green-Pedersen, 2001). Between 2000 and 2001, the social democrats enacted one last
consensual reform to simplify the disability scheme and to grant disabled workers a public
subsidy to their ATP contributions. In exchange, a test to assess the inability to perform a state
subsidized flexi-job was introduced as an additional requirement for the disability pension.
The dense reformist experience of the Nineties reveals how, in both countries, the abi�
lity of the centre-left to deal with the unions, to elaborate multi-dimensional proposals and
to exploit interconnections between different policy fields gave stability to the new reform
process. Moreover, the reformers managed to exploit contextual opportunities (the political
crisis in Italy and the majority government in Denmark) to force old policy deadlocks and
open new paths to departure.
4.2 Consolidating the Silver Age during the 2000s
The second phase of the reform process started in both countries in 2001, with the electoral
success of the centre-right and the formation of the Berlusconi II cabinet in Italy and of an
executive chaired by Anders Fogh Rasmussen in Denmark, both in power until 2005. The
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policy direction of reforms was in both cases consistent with a consolidation of the choices
of the Nineties. However, the Italian political system was more contentious, introducing
unilateralism and random steps (Natali 2008) in the process. The Berlusconi government
enacted two important reforms of the pension and labour market policy, which presented
decisive aspects for the further development of a multi-pillar system and for the reduction of
early retirement. The Biagi Law (L. 30/2003) proceeded further along the path taken by the Treu
Package. It stimulated the involvement of private agencies in the provision of employmentrelated services, this time not exclusively limited to placement. Secondly, it introduced a
great number of new contractual typologies, and flexible employment opportunities (staff
leasing, job on call, more deregulation of part time) suitable also for the elderly. Finally, it
strengthened the link between training and the entitlement to unemployment insurance.

The Maroni pension reform (L. 243/04) increased the age requirement for seniority
retirement set by the Dini law for 2008, bringing it to 60 years, with a sudden big-step 3-year
increase. For the new contributory regime (whose first retirees had, in any case, been foreseen
for 2012) it also raised the retirement age to strictly 65 years (60 for women), eliminating
the flexible retirement option previously granted between 57 and 65. The painful and
heavily debated introduction of the big-step was selectively ‘compensated’ for by granting a
generous superbonus to a minority of the oldest insiders, very common in the North (Natali
and Rhodes 2005). Private workers entitled to seniority retirement before 2008 were given
the opportunity to remain employed and receive a tax free salary bonus equal to the amount
of their pension contribution. Moreover, allowing partial accumulation of pension benefits
and work income, it created a channel for retirees to re-enter the labour force on a part-time
basis, exploiting the new opportunities granted by the Biagi Law. A procedure of silent assent
for the conversion of Tfr from 2008 was also established: the worker could keep his Tfr in the
severance payment fund at the company level only with an explicit declaration. Otherwise,
savings would be moved to a second pillar closed fund or to a residual public fund.
The opposition heavily campaigned against the most unpopular measures of the Biagi
and Maroni reforms, such as the big step and the new contractual formulas considered more
likely to create temporary jobs and further occupational segregation in the labour market.
However, the government efficiently used its strong majority in Parliament and its perceived
stability, weakening the opponents in the electoral and corporative arena with a stop and
go strategy of consensus building, alternating dialogue and forcing (Natali and Rhodes,
2005). Furthermore, the most electorally painful measures in the Maroni reform had been
programmed for 2008, so that the following government was meant to bear the electoral
backslash. Notably, the robust relation between the Lega Nord and the blue collar workers
of the North granted the government an NiC commitment opportunity useful in various
moments during the negotiations.
The ultimate consequence of such a powerful unilateralism, however, resulted in a higher
likelihood of policy reversal. Once the centre-left won the 2005 elections, it brought forward
the silent-assent mechanism for the conversion of the Tfr, to 2007, but it also started to work
on possible amendments to the legislation of the centre-right. With the Welfare Package of
December 2007 (L. 244/07), the government adopted minor parametric and compensatory
measures for atypical and low skilled workers, expanded social expenditure considerably
for the first time since 1992 and substituted the big-step with a new gradual progression,
in line with the original Dini reform. Moreover, it abrogated the most contentious forms of
contract introduced by the Biagi Law. As with what had already happened in 1994, the tone
of the policy discourse was somewhat more extreme than the final content of the reform
packages. However, as political players contended symmetrically on both retrenchment
and restructuring, some of the common objectives settled in the Nineties were subjected to
partisan reinterpretations.
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In Denmark, the centre-right government, externally supported by the right wing
minority, gave a new declination of flexicurity, more inclined to “re-commodification” and
retrenchment. It reduced the amount of social assistance for all occupational groups (Job
Plan, 2002) and, with bi-partisan consensus, rationalized and fully extended the activation
phase to the adult unemployed (More people at work, 2003). Interventions on the first pillar
of the pension system were more contradictory and reflected the institutional incentives to
compromise that characterize minority governments. In 2001, the SP was newly transformed
into a contributory scheme, only to be suspended from 2003 onwards. Still in 2003, a new
tier parallel to ATP was introduced to grant disabled workers the opportunity to pay more
contributions to improve their public pension, and an income tested “elderly check” was
introduced for retirees with no income other than the national pension. With the creation of
the People’s stock exchange (Folkeborsen), the centre-right forced the introduction of an optout from the SP to private investment, engineering a right-of-centre parliamentary majority
for the purpose. In the meantime, the occupational pillar became more internally consistent:
between 2000 and 2004 the (very low) contributory rates of the new schemes introduced in
1991 were renegotiated to 10.8%, getting close to the mean value of those in the pre-existing
schemes, ranging from 12% to 15% (OECD 2008).

Unlike the Berlusconi II government, the liberal-conservative coalition was reconfirmed in
the 2005 elections and could continue its project of socio-economic reform with a new cabinet,
almost identical to the previous one. The activation strategy of the liberal-conservatives
proved successful: unemployment started to drop steadily again in 2004, reaching an historical
minimum of 2.7% in 2007. In 2006, the ruling coalition engineered a Welfare Agreement that
obtained a nearly unanimous consensus in the Folketing and introduced a delayed increase in
retirement age: from 60 to 62 years with 30 years of contribution in the efterløn from 20192022 and from 65 to 67 in national pension, from 2024-2027. From 2015, both age limits will
be indexed to the mean life expectancy at 60 years, taking into account various demographic
parameters. A new sequence of parametric changes has also been established for 2007 in the
unemployment scheme. The beneficiaries will face a stricter duty of activation and of active
search for a new job. The new Job Plan 2007, presented a few months before the elections,
had the primary objective of boosting the employment rate, with particular attention to the
elderly, providing cash premiums to reward permanence in employment and eliminating
mandatory retirement for civil servants (OECD, 2008).
Drawing any conclusion from the comparison of this recent sequence of reforms
is obviously more difficult, as they are nearer in time. In line with my research design, I
also omitted any reference to the European level, which becomes more and more relevant
throughout the 2000s. However, I believe that the comparative analysis has illustrated how
the more consensual character of reforms in Denmark is a key asset for the stability and the
functionality of the new initiatives. While the institutional drift in the first pension pillar
can be attributed to the necessity of formulating parliamentary compromises, the mutual
adjustment of the different pillars of the pension system and the impressive achieving of the
flexicurity model show a remarkable degree of continuity.
Italy, instead, proceeds with its never-ending pension reform, whose cumulative effects
are equally evident, especially regarding the shift to a multi-pillar system. Conversely, the
issue of early retirement, while addressed directly and even with immediately effective mea�
sures is still not convincingly solved. Furthermore, given the age and gender bias in the insi�
der/outsider structure of the labour market and in the introduction of more flexible contracts,
the pursuit of active ageing per se could aggravate, rather than alleviate, the system of ine�
quality underlying the Italian labour market (Carrera and Mirabile, 2003). While the phasing
out of early retirement is an economic and historical necessity, its impact on the different
socio-economic aspects of the transition to a post-industrial economy must be assessed in the
broader institutional bricolage of welfare and production regimes.
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5. Conclusions: Political Competition, Occupational Fragmentation and
Economic Output
The logic of this most different system design was to find common features able to explain
the common efforts to phase out early retirement and to consolidate a multi-pillar pension
system. I tried to show that this is not simply a history of convergence and that any account
exclusively based on the impact of exogenous irresistible forces is inappropriate, given the
complexity of the topic. On the contrary, I think that the comparison has revealed three
important properties or endogenous mechanisms at work in both cases. What follows is a
tentative conceptualization of their functioning logic.

The first mechanism is an interaction between the arguments proposed by Kitschelt and
Ross. Starting from the Danish case, the two perspectives combined reveal that both social
democrats and market liberals pursuing unlikely policies are less afraid of experiencing
electoral costs not only because electors cannot punish them, but also because they trust
them. Moreover, given the clear contraposition between liberals and social democrats, a party
pursuing policies nearer to the specific issues of the opponent does not provoke a hostile
reaction, but rather creates margins of bipartisan consensus. The latter is a key asset in the
Danish political system, where minority governments are the rule, rather than the exception.
This also has two positive consequences on sequenced welfare reforms. Firstly, it improves
the confidence of the rule takers (pensioners, unemployed, investors...) in the effectiveness
of the new regulations, potentially creating a self-fulfilling prophecy of success. Secondly,
it grants long term consistency to the process of reform, making its various steps less likely
to be reversed and more likely to be tested extensively and optimized by trial and error. This
kind of consistency is certainly a further enhancement of the overall credibility of policy
change.
The same argument can be applied to the Italian case, where Kitschelt expects the reform
to stall, as no party can give away its identity of paladin of the welfare state. Essentially,
the collapse of the old party system in 1992 has made liberal positions more appealing
while creating wider divides among centrist and social-democrats. The strength of the neoprogressive argument embraced by the technocratic and centre-left cabinets and the failure
of the more markedly market-liberal attempt of the centre-right in 1994 forcefully supports
the interpretation of NiC opportunities empowering the ‘social democrats’. However,
as the evolving identity of the Lega Nord grants the centre-right an equal opportunity to
justify retrenchment (especially on early retirement) a new kind of stalemate is created, in
which neither expansive credit-claiming nor the pursuing of unlikely policies are dominant
strategies of party competition. When taking into account the institutional rule imposing
majority governments, it becomes evident that only cohesive majorities sensitive to problem
pressure will be able to use NiC instead of credit claiming, though this will encourage strong
opposition from the parliamentary minority. However, so long as the opportunity structure is
symmetrical, an alternation to power is likely to produce nearly the same situation, as long
as the robustness of the majority is similar. As a consequence, decision makers are likely to
pursue very similar policies while being systematically unable to cooperate. This argument is
therefore consistent with the incremental but contentious path of the Italian reforms and with
its occasional drift in the direction of old-fashioned expansive credit claiming. Needless to
say, the long term efficiency, consistency and credibility of the reforms are hardly improved
by this policy making style. As the uncertainty of the rule takers grows rather than being
reduced, the resulting self fulfilling prophecy is most likely to generate a lack of confidence
rather than trust.
The second general property I see holding in both cases refers to what Nicholas Barr
(2002) has called the centrality of output. Since no pension system can literally store
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production today to give it to pensioners tomorrow, both PAYGO and funded pensions rest
on a claim on future production, i.e. on an intergenerational transfer between the employed
and the retirees. Funding provides a stronger individual property right on the quantification of
that claim in nominal (monetary) terms, but it cannot guarantee any real income or individual
welfare in terms of consumption of goods. It could be argued that the Danish pension system
is particularly desirable because of its multi-pillar structure and of its strong reliance on
funding, even in the first pillar (OECD, 2008). It could equally be claimed that the NDC
formula in the Italian contributory regime is desirable as well, for its ability to smooth the
costs of transition between PAYGO and funded schemes (Natali, 2008). Finally, it is certainly
true that a strong contributory logic (be it actual or figurative) guarantees that the pension
promises made by the pension system are more transparent and realistic.
From the individual point of view, however, defined contribution funded schemes are
even more demanding. In fact, the real value of future pensions depends on the performance
of the economy not only when individuals cash in their pension benefits, but also when they
set the value of their claim on future assets by paying out their contributions. The topic of the
centrality of output is generally overshadowed by the debate on the ‘optimal’ pension system
(Bonoli, 2003; World Bank, 2005) and it is often framed in a short term perspective, to contain
immediate pension outlays (SPC, 2008). However, the interdependence between institutions
suggests that the centrality of output is even more relevant for the long-term sustainability of the
pension system. While the real strength of the Danish pension system comes from the economic
potential acquired through the flexicurity paradigm, the main threats to the Italian pension
policy still originate from the structural deficiencies of its labour market (Fornero, 2007).

The last point refers to the long term evolutionary dynamics of the two pension systems.
Denmark and Italy came to a high degree of occupational fragmentation through very different
institutional mechanisms. Italy preserved the original Bismarckian orientation of its pension
policy even though challenged by a more universalistic perspective in many phases of its
institutional development (Ferrera, 1993). The clientelism of the political system gave rise
to an exasperated occupationalism both in the labour market and in pension policy, creating
visible and unjustifiable inequalities in terms of coverage and individual welfare. Up to the
Seventies, Denmark relied on a very generous universalistic welfare state and seemed able,
for at least two decades, to avoid both the revenge of Bismarck and the individualistic drift
of multi-pillar systems. Occupational and private savings interested a minority of workers
and they were more attached to wage negotiation than to social security. However, as the
public pension was no longer able to guarantee status maintenance to the working class elite
of white and blue collar workers (especially the metalworkers), occupationalism came back
with a vengeance with the sudden expansion of the occupational pillar in 1991. Just as in
Italy, the reform process debate was not limited to macroeconomic problems, but directly
tackled the issues of inequality in coverage and inequality in treatment. In Italy, the notion
of actuarial neutrality, which implies a reproduction of market inequalities in the welfare
state, came to be used as an argument in favour of equality, since it contributed to insulating
the pension policy from political distortions. In Denmark, the labour market risks connected
to discontinuous careers are translated into old age poverty risks by the strong contributory
orientation of the new system. At the same time, the consolidation of the occupational pillar
is crowding out a major restructuring of the universalistic first pillar, which runs the risk of
turning into a residual scheme for workers with low contributory records.
These developments seem to suggest that the steps towards the introduction or
consolidation of a multi-pillar pension system in the two countries tended to compensate for
the main biases of the pre-existing institutional design. The conflicting relation between the
twin objectives of insurance (status maintenance) and redistribution (equality of coverage and
treatment) introduced a structural incentive to move towards a more complex institutional
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setup, where different pillars can pursue different objectives and handle this contradiction
with more transparency and efficiency. This argument can be further generalized claiming that
occupational fragmentation does not only support social insurance systems with increasing
political returns, but also generates inconsistencies (negative feedbacks) that require a more
articulated distribution of tasks among different pillars. In any event, no clear prediction
can be formulated on the likely effect on the future orientation of the system, be it residual,
occupational or universalistic.

	While these are only tentative conceptualizations, their further development and testing
can enrich the agenda of research on the links between pension and labour market reforms,
calling a much needed attention to agency and endogenous dynamics.
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The Global Financial Crisis: A Challenge and Trial
Concerning the Bulgarian Pension Model
by Plamen Yordanov*

Abstract
The current dimensions of the socio-economic development of Bulgaria impose the multipillar/multi-stratum model of pension security, which guarantees the simultaneous existence,
coordination and mutual complementing of various forms of pension security protection.

Since January 1, 2000 a new normative order has been in effect in Bulgaria. This has laid
the foundation for the contemporary multi-pillar model of pension security protection as a
concept designed and constructed in the spirit of good European practice and at the same time
distinguished by a number of national peculiarities.
The world financial crisis, which erupted at the beginning of 2008, will inevitably have
an impact on the functioning and development of the Bulgarian pension security system.
At this stage it is extremely difficult to produce empirical data on the value dimensions of
the contingent adverse ramifications that have a direct or an indirect effect as well as an
immediate or delayed impact (though their expected trends can be outlined).

Key words: pension security, multi-pillar model, public pension security, supplementary
pension security.

1. Introduction
	Pension security represents that portion of differentiated social security set aside with
a view to providing protection in the form of payments intended to compensate for the
adverse repercussions following the onset of a state of lasting unemployment caused by
the manifestation of labor risks. Its economic nature finds its expression in the diversity of
distributive and re-distributive relations in the process of the forming and distributing of the
security fund in the light of desired security and the effective functioning of the economy.

	Pension security as a branch of social security originated as a result of the continual
development, alteration and improvement of the organizational forms of support for
incapacitated individuals. At the same time, pension security — being relatively independent
as a system-forming component of social security as a whole — is the subject of an
uninterrupted development and improvement in line with objective social needs, expectations
and dispositions.

The current dimensions of socio-economic development necessitate the multi-pillar/multi-
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stratum model of pension security, which guarantees the simultaneous existence, coordination
and mutual complementing of forms1 of pension security protection as follows:
• Abiding by the general template of providing security protection — establishment and
subsequent distribution of a differentiated fund while observing the principle of counter
payments and the right to make claims;
• Being diverse in view of the number of individual parts involved in realizing pension
security protection. The initiatives for implementing the forms of pension security
protection in line with this diversity are: public, company-based and private. They also
include the underlying principle, compulsory and voluntary character, and its derivatives:
the manner of financing/covering costs or capital, scope as to pre persons and risks,
organization of payments, etc;
• Finding feasibility and concretization through the variety of pension schemes;
• Oriented toward ensuring a normal level2 of satisfying the needs of individuals entering
retirement.

2. The Bulgarian Multi-Pillar Pension System
Since January 1, 2000 there has been a new normative order in effect in Bulgaria, which
has laid the foundation for the contemporary multi-pillar model of pension security protection
— as a concept designed and constructed in the spirit of good European practice and at the
same time distinguished by a number of national peculiarities.
The primary form of pension security protection in Bulgaria is public pension security
— publicly organized and regulated on the basis of social solidarity and mutual aid between
generations, and on the cost-covering principle of financing under defined payments schemes.
Toward the end of 2007 2,863,541 actively secured individuals were covered by it against
the three pension security risks, disability, old age and death, and beneficiaries of the system
numbered 2,233,697 individuals3. The budget accounts of the state public security for 2008
envisage an average pension for a pensioner of 196,40 levs, which at an estimated average
monthly income of 464,52 levs guarantees a level of income compensation at retirement of
approximately 42%4.

Two varieties of additional pension security have been introduced in Bulgaria —
additional compulsory pension security, the second pillar of pension security protection, and
additional voluntary pension protection, the third pillar of the pension security protection. In
its two varieties it is based on a capital-covering principle of funding, and follows the logic of
specified contribution schemes and allocation of funds as pre-individual lots for the secured
individuals. It is conducted through the involvement of pension funds governed by licensed
pension security companies.
The additional compulsory pension security introduced in Bulgaria should be viewed
in close relationship with the public form of pension security protection, and even as
We consider the concept of ‘forms’ of security protection as a way of generalizing on the activities guaranteeing protection against
the adverse ramifications of the manifestations of the risks, grouped according to their definite features, for example, initiatives
for carrying them out, involvement in setting up people’s incomes at retirement, underlying principle, etc... See Georgiev, Zdr., Pl.
Yordanov, Theory of Social Security, Svishtov, 2001, p. 97 on.
2 In this respect it is recommended that the compensation level of final incomes be between 70% and 90% given the flexible involvement
of the various forms of pension security protection — between 40% and 50% coming from public protection, between 10% and 20%
from the company-based one, and between 15% and 20% from the private one. In different countries the relationships between the
above-mentioned forms of pension security protection as sources of income vary when persons are pensioned off — for example, in
Germany the relation is 85/5/10%, in Great Britain it is 65/25/10%, in the Netherlands 50/40/%, in Switzerland 42/32/26%. See Bero
Roos, Der Aktuar in der betrieblichen Altersversorgung, Seminar ueber Verrsicherungsmathematik — Universitaet Hamburg, Februar,
2002, S. 8; Betriebliche Altersversorgung /Konpendium/, Verbund Selbstaendiger Finanzdienstleister, S. I u.a.
3 See NSI, Bulletin, Sofia, issue 3/2008.
4 See NSI, Bulletin, Sofia, issue 1/2008.
1
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complementary to it, though funded on the basis of a capital-covering principle:
• It is based on the principle of compulsoriness, which in a foreseeable future guarantees the
complete matching of security aggregates of public and additional compulsory pension
security in the universal pension funds;
• The involvement of the universal pension funds guarantees that individuals receive a
minimum second pension at retirement — the source being the public pension security
and the additional compulsory pension security. These are gains obtained on an equal basis
— compulsory security for the risks of disability, old age, death in keeping with the Social
Security Code, but funded in different fashions and maintaining the total security burden5;
• Additional compulsory pension security unburdens the public pension system of financial
liabilities with regard to funding the so-called early pensioning of individuals working
under the provisions of the first and secondary category of labor. For this purpose
the collected employer’s security contribution is redirected and managed in private
professional pension funds, which guarantees the right to a professional pension for early
retirement, a single payoff of up to 50% of the amount accrued on the person’s individual
lot in the case of a life-time loss of working capacity of over 70.99% plus a single or
extended paying off of contributions to the heirs of a deceased covered individual or
pensioner to the fund6.
At the end of 2007 2,640,652 individuals were covered by the universal pension funds,
92,2% of the individuals covered by the public pension security, with the following results: an
individual’s average contribution amount of 25,46 levs and an average amount of individual
lot accrual at 465.17%. From the same point in time 207,357 individuals have been covered
by the professional pension funds, the average size of their contribution amounting to 59,53
levs, and the average accumulation in their individual lots being 1,984 levs.

The additional voluntary pension security in Bulgaria is being accomplished on a
contractual basis, initially through a participation in voluntary pension funds established and
managed by licensed pension security companies. By the end of 2007, a total of 606,569 were
covered by voluntary pension funds of whom 479,260 were under contracts with employers
with individuals’ average contribution amounting to 75,44 levs and the average amount of
individuals’ lot accumulation being 941,88 levs. The total amount of accumulation as pre
individuals’ lots, covered by contracts with employers comes to 388,987 thousand levs.
At the end of 2006 through amendments to the Social Security Code7 company pension
security, to a certain degree, acquired its normatively regulated relative independence via
the authorizing of the securing of funds for additional voluntary pension security under
professional schemes. In compliance with the adopted definition in the supplementary
provisions of the Social Security Code a ‘professional scheme’ constitutes one with rules for
additional voluntary pension security, stipulated in a collective labor contract between the
securing company and the compulsorily secured individuals with regard to all social risks.
From this it follows that the involvement of employment relations in the professional pension
scheme is compulsorily binding. In fact, the activities of this type of additional pension
security were only launched in Bulgaria at the beginning of 2008 and carried out only by the
Voluntary Pension Fund under professional schemes “State Savings Bank (SSB) - Rodina”.
As of September 30th, 2008 the number of individuals covered was 3,920 and for the first
three quarters of the year the proceeds of security contributions amounted to 149,000 levs,
and the value of net assets amounted to 105,000 levs. The information shown in Table 1 is
indicative of the level of development reached by additional pension security in Bulgaria.
5
6
7

See Social Security Code, /article 139/, State Gazette, issue 110/1999, amended issue 69/2008.
See Social Security Code /art.142, State Gazette, issue 110/1999, amended issue 69/2008.
See Social Security Code, released in the State Gazette, issue 110/1999 and later amended in SG, issue 105/2006.
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Table 1: Degree of development of additional pension security in Bulgaria

Indicators

As of
31.12.2006 .
2

Values
As of
31.12.2007 .
3

As of
30.09.2008 .
4

1
1. Number of individuals covered *
in Universal pension funds
2442701
2640652
2768862
in Professional pension funds
192843
207357
217315
in Voluntary pension funds
565782
592805
606569
including employees under
contracts with employers
416555
458830
479260
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
3920
2. Number of newly covered individuals during the respective period of time
in Universal pension funds
202362
199106
128986
in Professional pension funds
14364
20397
14539
in Voluntary pension funds
32076
45039
32688
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
3920
3. Gross revenues from security contributions during the respective period (thousands of
levs .)
in Universal pension funds
236831
410560
396641
in Professional pension funds
52121
64147
57890
in Voluntary pension funds
103336
154582
81871
including employees under
contracts with employers
40087
46119
37814
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
149
4. Average amount of security contributions for the period (levs)
in Universal pension funds
17,35
25,46
28,93
in Professional pension funds
54,41
59,53
66,71
in Voluntary pension funds
48,82
96,76
75,44
including employees under
96,23
100,51
78,90
contract with employers
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
38,01
5. Structure of the security contribution in voluntary security funds (%) **
in Voluntary pension funds
According to the source:
100,00
100,00
100,00
At the expense of an
employer
38,97
30,21
54,19
At the expense of a
secured individual
59,87
68,96
45,14
At the expense of another
security body
1,16
0,83
0,68
As per periodicity:
100,00
100,00
Lump sum payment or for another period of time
47,13
70,30
Monthly
52,87
29,70

Continued
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1
2
3
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
According to the source:
At the expense of an employer
At the expense of a secured individual
At the expense of another security body
According to periodicity:
Lump sum payment or for another period
Monthly
6. Total accruals on the lots
of individuals covered under
contracts with employers
(thousands of levs).
295520
388987
7. Average amount of accruals on secured individuals’ lots (levs.)
in Universal pension funds
289,80
465,17
in Professional pension funds
1629,78
1984
in Voluntary pension funds
875,29
1144,76
8. Net assets (thousands of levs.)
in Universal pension funds
707898
1228362
in Professional pension funds
314292
411396
in Voluntary pension funds
495222
678621
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
9. Structure of investment portfolios (%)
Universal pension funds
Debt securities emitted or guaranteed by member-countries of the EU,
other countries or their central banks
Corporate bonds
Mortgage bonds
Municipal bonds
Shares, rights and stakes
Bank deposits
Investment estates
Professional pension funds
Debt securities emitted or guaranteed by member-countries of the EU,
other countries or their central banks
Corporate bonds
Mortgage bonds
Municipal bonds
Shares, rights and stakes
Bank deposits
Investment estates
Voluntary pension funds
Debt securities emitted or guaranteed by member-countries of the EU,
other countries or their central banks
Corporate bonds
Mortgage bonds

4
100,00
100,00
0,00
0,00
100,00
0,00
100,00

362432
513,42
1787,91
941,88
1421601
388539
571315
105
100,00
25,01
23,92
2,30
2,09
20,66
23,99
2,03
100,00
21,80
23,37
2,21
2,25
24,83
22,62
2,92
100,00
19,90
23,04
3,21

Continued
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1
2
3
Municipal bonds
Shares, rights and stakes
Bank deposits
Investment estates
Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
Debt securities emitted or guaranteed by member-countries of the EU,
other countries or their central banks
Shares, rights and stakes
10. Average arithmetic profitability during the respective period (%)
in Universal pension funds
8,78
17,04
in Professional pension funds
9,33
17,19
in Voluntary pension funds
9,58
20,27
in Voluntary pension funds under professional schemes
11. Average arithmetic profitability during the period 30,12.2005 – 28.12.2007
in Universal pension funds
in Professional pension funds
in Voluntary pension funds
12. Average arithmetic profitability during the period 29.12.2006 – 30.12.2008
in Universal pension funds
in Professional pension funds
in Voluntary pension funds
13. Average arithmetic profitability during the period 29.09.2006 – 30.09.2008
in Universal pension funds
in Professional pension funds
in Voluntary pension funds
14. Beneficiaries of the voluntary pension funds
Individuals receiving a personal
pension
1632
1559
Individuals receiving an inheritance
pension
358
356
15. Calculated and paid up sums in favor of pensioners and shareholders
in the voluntary pension funds during the respective period (levs.)
In the form of pensions
18668
20992
Paid up sums to shareholders
31023
26730
Paid up sums to heirs of
1236
1807
pensioners and shareholders

4
0,91
29,57
15,34
8,04
100,00
91,35
8,65

(%)
12,85
13,08
14,75
(%)
-4,06
-5,34
-7,91
(%)
2,57
-1,52
0,96

1469
350

35150
46022
1251

* Persons can be secured in the four types of funds.
** The contribution for additional compulsory pension security in the Universal pension funds is subject to an allocation among
the secured individuals and their securing institutions in the ratio in which the contribution for fund ‘Pensions” of the State Public
Security is allocated, and the contribution for the Professional pension funds is entirely assumed by the employers.
Source: Financial Supervision Commission, http://www.fsc.bg
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3. The Bulgarian Pension Model and the Global Financial Crisis
The world financial crisis, which erupted at the beginning of 2008, will inevitably have an
impact on the functioning and development of the Bulgarian pension security system. At this
stage it is exceptionally difficult for one to produce empirical data on the value dimensions
of the contingent adverse ramifications having a direct or an indirect effect as well as having
an immediate or delayed impact (though their expected trends can be outlined).

The adverse ramifications having a direct effect and an immediate manifestation
are primarily affecting the parameters of the functioning of the Bulgarian pension model
environment. A natural reaction of businesses under the circumstances, given the shortage of
means, is the reduction and optimizing of costs, including those having a social purpose. This
means an expected fall in employment and rise in unemployment with the ultimate effect of
constraining resources for meeting public and personal needs, including the need for social
security protection.

In the aftermath of the above, however, there is an indirect effect and initially delayed
manifestation (some of which is already noticeable). This concerns the quality of the pension
security system, most particularly with regard to the indicators of individuals’ aims and levels
of payments provided by public, as well as by additional pension security.

On the face of it, the cost-covering public pension security seems to be comparatively
sustainable in the face of the economic shockwaves originating from the world financial
meltdown. However, it will have to deal with issues such as:
• Increasing the coefficient of dependence of the so-called pension number (an indicator
presenting the number of pensioners provided for by an active member of society, crucial
to the financial stability of the system);
• Shrinking of the mass amount of the security income resulting in the reduction of the
system’s own earnings, all of this in a situation of constrained capacity for financial
support on the part of the country;
•	Preserving the “security” nature of the system in a situation in which there is an estimated
aggravation of the problem of poverty among the elderly8.
The economic interpretation of capital-covering additional pension security predetermi�
nes its overwhelmingly high degree of dependence on the magnitude and intensity of the
manifestation of the world financial crisis. The normal functioning and further development
of the system are predetermined by its capacity for sustaining its attained level and further
development, the preserving of, and subsequent increase in the number of persons and the si�
zes of security contributions, plus the attained accruals in a situation of constrained economic
opportunities for the interested agents, both persons and firms.

4. Conclusion
The Bulgarian pension model in this form is at a stage of initial development and incessant
improvement. We can assess positively and give credit to its concept-based organization and
institutional regulation — preserving, within reasonable boundaries, the established stateAccording to EUROSTAT data the portion of poor people out of the entire population of Bulgaria in 2006 was 14%, and the portion
of poor people aged 65 and over against the population within the same age spread was 18% with numbers averaging the same as those
in indicators for European Union countries — 16% and 19% respectively. According to experts, in the next decade a multiple increase is
expected in the portion of poor persons aged 65 and over. See: Wolfgang Bucherl, Armut und Soziale Ausgrenzung in Europa: Fakten,
Entwicklungen, Strategien, Prasentation beim 5. Europaaischen Dialogforum Cristlicher Arbeitnehmerorganisationen. Waldmunchen.
14.06.2008; Dieter Brauninger, Problem Altersarmut, Deutsche Bank Research, Aktuelle Themen 427/1. September 2008, S. 3.
8
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organized public cost-covering pension security while reviving the traditions of the somewhat
forgotten privately organized additional pension security in the form of the independent as
opposed to the governing pension security companies’ pension funds. In this sense, the world
financial crisis draws our attention to the contingent tremendous adverse ramifications of
‘copying’ managerial decisions incompatible with Bulgarian realities and creates a unique
opportunity for testing, under real and extreme circumstances, the theoretically deduced
relationships and interdependencies between the key form of pension security protection
and the additional ones within the framework of the complex pension system, which,
exceptionally, is hardly susceptible to radical reform.
Total pension security originates, develops and improves in the light of the employment
and economic activity of individuals and must not be seen as a universal means of solving the
majority of economic and social problems.

The public pension system, which has gone through many trials and has proven its
reliability, and society at large can only benefit by rethinking the place, role and importance
of the state within the framework of the multi-pillars model and by paying attention and
effort to assessing the options for introducing a version of the so-called basic pension
accommodated to the Bulgarian realities, but only as a component of the complete policy
and strategy for containing poverty9. It is naïve to expect that the additional capital-covering
pension security, despite the variety of the risk-exposure profiles of multi-fund investment
portfolios, will succeed in putting right the defects of the labor market, the exceptionally high
income differentiation10 and the constrained financial abilities of persons11 and firms12.
The outlined problem areas, without any pretence as to their exhaustiveness, cause
reasonable unease, but viewed in the light of the further development of the Bulgarian pension
security system they can be used as starters for its desired improvement and its turning into a
key pillar of market economy and civil society — a peculiar catalyst for the quite necessary
economic growth.

As a member country of the European Union Bulgaria assumes the general commitment to undertake the necessary action required
to guarantee that “elderly persons shall not be endangered by poverty and to this end they shall have a guaranteed standard of living
relevant to the economic capacity of the respective country and commensurable with their individual contribution to the economic,
social and cultural prosperity of society” See Paul Pochhacker, Privatisierung und Liberalisierung offentlicher Diensleistungen in der
EU — 15: Pensionen, Osterreichische agaeselschaft fur Politikberatung und Politikentwicklung — OGGR, Wien, 2003, S. 5 u.a.
10 As per data of the NSI IN 2006 given a national gross occupational salary of 4,756 levs the gross annual salary of different
categories of persons, depending on various features, were as follows: gender — 5,108 levs for men and 4,422 levs for women;
economic activity — from 10,671 levs for financial mediation to 2,589 levs for hotels and restaurants; profession conducted and
position occupied — from 10,768 for the group of President, legislature, high-ranking officials and managers to 2,576 levs for
personnel employed for population services, trade, security and education; 10,778 levs for higher-education persons, Ph.D.s, to
3,407 levs for persons at the level of secondary or elementary education. See Monitoring of the structure of salaries 2006, National
Statistical Institute, http://www.nsi.bg.Labour/Labour.htm.
11 In 2007 savings in the form of a deposit i.e., the amount of current incomes that was a postponed consumption, assuming options
for participation in the additional pension security on average amounted to 107 levs. At the same time the incomes from property
and savings (the estimated future earnings from additional pension security should also be viewed as such) were, respectively 30 and
127 levs representing about 4,7% of the total income per person. See Households’ Budgets’ during the Period 1999-2007. National
Statistical Institute,http://www.nsi.bg/BudgetHome/BudgetHome.htm.
12 The portion of employers’ expenditures for additional voluntary security in the structure of labor costs in 2004 amounted to only
0,4%. See Monitoring of Labor Costs 2004. The structure of employers` expenditures regarding employees, employed in economic
activities under labor or official relationships in 2004. National Statistical Institute, http://www.nsi.bg/Labor/Labor.htm.
9
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editors
THE RISK INSTITUTE — ISTITUTO DEL RISCHIO
L’INSTITUT DU RISQUE
On the basis of a voluntary network, partly supported by The Geneva Association, The Risk
Institute was established in order to extend the studies on the issues of risk, vulnerability and
uncertainties to the broader cultural, economic, social and political levels of modern society.
The starting point defining the programme of action was an informal meeting held in Paris
in 1986. Among the participants were Raymond Barre, Fabio Padoa, Richard Piani, Edward
Ploman, Alvin and Heidi Toffler and Orio Giarini.

A first report, by Orio Giarini and Walter Stahel, was published in 1989, reprinted in 1991
and revised in 1993, with the title The limits to Certainty — managing risks in the modern
Service Economy (Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, the Netherlands), with an intro�
duction by Nobel Laureate Ilya Prigogine. It was also published in French, Italian, Romanian
and Japanese. A completely new German version was published in 2000 with the title Die
Performance Gesellschaft (Metropolis-Verlag, Marburg).

The book stresses the point that uncertainty is not just simply the result of inadequate or
insufficient information. Every action extending into the future is by definition uncertain to
varying degrees. Every ‘perfect system’ (or ideology) is a utopia, often a dangerous one: the to�
tal elimination of uncertainty in human societies implies the elimination of freedom. Learning
and life are about the ability and capacity to cope, manage, face, contain and take advantage of
risk and uncertainty.
In 2002, The Risk Institute published with Economica (Paris) the book Itinéraire vers la
retraite à 80 ans. Ever since the The Risk Institute has been mainly concerned with a research
programme on social and economic issues deriving from extending human life expectancy
(usually and wrongly defined as the ‘ageing’ society), which is considered the most relevant
social phenomenon of our times. This is particularly relevant in the context of the new service
economy. The Risk Institute has contributed to the organisation of the conference on “Health,
Ageing and Work” held in Trieste and Duino on 21-23 October 2004. On this basis, it has taken
the initiative to publish these EUROPEAN PAPERS ON THE THE NEW WELFARE — the
Counter-ageing Society, in two versions (one in English and one in Italian), with the support
of various institutions.
Service Economics and Risk Management in a nutshell
•

Economics is a social ‘science’ originating as a consequence of the industrial revolution,
and developing for about two centuries. It is NOT the ‘science’ of economy per se, but of a
specific phenomenon starting in the eighteenth century. It concentrates on the manufactu�
ring of goods, and — culturally or philosophically — is linked to a deterministic thinking
(quite valid, because useful, until the beginning of the last century). From all this derives
the definitions of a series of fundamental concepts: value, equilibrium, productivity, the
role of prices (explicit and implicit ones) etc.
•	Within this framework the role and place of an important economic sector such as insu�
rance remains secondary (rightly so at the time of Adam Smith). Uncertainty is linked to
incomplete information. The basic paradigm is the reference to equilibrium, which implies
complete information, even if in our era this is still admittedly imperfect. In this perspecti�
ve, science is implicitly considered as a means to reduce the information gap and finally to
eliminate it. And insurance with it. So, why bother to integrate insurance
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(and risk management) in the basic studying and learning of economics? The very idea of im�
perfection is wrong as it is based on a kind of ideological determinism.
•

•

•

The point is that information is by nature ‘imperfect’, because the value (economic value) is
not the result of a static equilibrium, but of a dynamic disequilibrium. Even when economi�
sts like Samuelson admit dynamic analysis, the phenomena analysed are presented as series
of sequentially static states.
To really understand this, one has to go back to the process of producing wealth: the first
step is to recognise that services today are production functions for over 80% of all resour�
ces used. Services are NOT a sector, but production tools in all economic activities. The
most advanced ‘manufacturing-industrial’ companies are those where service functions are
dominant: research, development, quality control in ‘production’, information, storage, di�
stribution, utilisation, etc. and finally waste management (the ecological issues are totally
integrated in the modern economic cycle in this way).

The second step is to realise that the value of a service-based economy is not dependent on
the existence of a ‘product’ (even if this is a service), but in its performance in time: this is
the source of two basic forms of uncertainties. The first refers to the duration of performan�
ce in (future) time. The second to the events which might alter the mode and quality of this
performance (and here we rediscover the notion of Risk Management).

All this leads to the idea that the pricing system of insurance is NOT just an odd case with
reference to the rest of the economy (the famous question of the reversal of the costs and prices
cycle): in the service economy, the pricing system of insurance based on uncertainty is now at
the core of the whole economy. Whenever a ‘product’ is sold today, its future performance will
add to the present price paid future foreseen and unforeseeable costs. In most cases, higher than
the cost of the initial ‘product’. Some ‘products’ then, as in the case of waste management and
environmental costs, become a sort of negative public goods often paid for by taxes (determi�
ned ex post). The liability explosion is strictly interconnected with this issue.

It seems a paradox, but insurance (and risk management) is simply at the core of the modern,
service-based economy. Just the opposite of the normal, current perception and understanding.
For the moment, insurance will not make considerable progress as long as the basics of econo�
mics are still those deriving from the traditional (no longer existing in fact) industrial-manufac�
turing era. Obviously there is no question of services totally replacing manufacturing. They are
both needed: there is no service without a tool and vice-versa. The question is just a reversal in
the priorities (from hard products to services). And this alters the notion of value, from the one
fixed in an equilibrium system between supply and demand at a given moment in time, to the
one in which any price given at any moment in time is just a contract or commitment such as
an insurance policy: most of the costs in the ‘utilisation’ process — or performance — (deter�
mining the real value of any economic system) intervene ‘later’ in time, and are inevitably just
‘probable’.
Linked to this process (and to the impact of technology) is an understanding of the notion
of vulnerability as a basic reference to risk management. For more details on this issue, see the
study on “The limits to Certainty — Managing Risk in the Service Economy” published under
the auspices of The Risk Institute and The Club of Rome*.
Director: Orio Giarini
orio.giarini@alice.it
Via della Torretta, 10
I - 34121 Trieste
Tel./Fax +39 040 3222056
Cell phone +39 333 868 4598
www.newwelfare.org

risk_institute@genevaassociation.org
Route de Malagnou, 53
CH - 1208 Geneva
Tel. +41 (0) 22 7076600
Fax +41(0) 22 7367536
Cell phone +41 79 3537910
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Macros Research
Founded in Milan in 1987, Macros Research conducts surveys and researches in the area
of Economics of Ageing with particular reference to their impact on the welfare State, pen�
sions and health.
It belongs to the Macros Group, which is made up of two other companies: Macros Con�
sulting, operating in the field of top management strategic consulting, and Macros Risk Ma�
nagement, a consulting company dealing with integrated risk management.
Since its inception, Macros Research has stood out for its international vision, which is
confirmed by over 20 years of collaboration with the Geneva Association, the Risk Institute
of Geneva-Milan-Trieste, as well as Italian and international Universities and research insti�
tutes.
Macros Research carries out research projects and studies according to a multidisciplinary
approach in order to analyse and investigate — from both economic and financial perspecti�
ves — the management of economic and social risks in the public and private sectors.
The main research areas focus on the following topics:
	Pensions and Welfare systems in Italy and the OECD countries; Private savings and public
pension systems; The Elderly and the Labour Market; Long Term Care; Insurance Economi�
cs; Risk Management.
Macros Research is one of the Italian key stakeholders, who support the global initiative
of the World Economic Forum (WEF) concerning the discussion document “Financing De�
mographic Shifts: Pension and Healthcare Scenarios to 2030”. The initiative takes a global
perspective and analyses a number of countries in further detail, particularly Italy and China.
It has published several books and articles and, with the Risk Institute, is the editor of the
‘European Papers on the New Welfare — the counter-ageing society’ and ‘I Quaderni Europei
sul Nuovo Welfare — svecchiamento e società’.
Macros Research promotes conferences and seminars to create new insights into the fu�
ture of the Welfare State and particularly about pensions and healthcare with the objective of
defining strategic options for key stakeholders.
President
Research Manager
Research Coordinator

Angelo Scarioni
Mara Tagliabue
Angelo Paulli

Headquarter

Largo Donegani, 3
I — 20121 Milano
Ph. + 39 02 290 041 93
Fax + 39 02 655 41 28
segreteria@macrosresearch.it
www.macrosgroup.it
www.newwelfare.org
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sponsor
International Association for the study of insurance
economics
“The Geneva Association”
The Geneva Association is a unique non-profit worldwide organisation formed by some
80 Chief Executive Officers of the most important insurance companies in Europe, North
America, South America, Asia, Africa and Australia. Its main goal is to research the growing
economic importance of insurance activities in the major sectors of the economy.
The Geneva Association acts as a forum for its members, providing a unique worldwide
platform for the top insurance CEOs. It organises the framework for its members and their
companies to exchange ideas and discuss key strategic issues. To this end, it has established
large international networks of experts and high-level industry platforms. The Geneva Asso�
ciation serves as a catalyst for progress in this unprecedented period of fundamental change
in the insurance industry. It seeks to clarify the key role that insurance plays in the further
development of the modern economy.

Its activities are focused around 6 research programmes which constitute the core of its
research activities:
1)	 Risk Management: The aim of this programme is to research and illustrate the new risks
in the emerging service economy.
2)	 Insurance and Finance: This research programme comprises academic and professional
research activities in the fields of finance where they are relevant to the insurance and
risk management sector.
3)	 The Four Pillars — Research Programme on Social Security, Insurance, Savings
and Employment: To identify possible solutions to the problem of the future financing
of pensions and, more generally, of social security in our post-industrial societies.
4)	 Health and Ageing: This programme seeks to bring together facts, figures and analyses
linked to issues in health. The key is to test new and promising ideas, linking them to re�
lated studies and initiatives in the health sector and trying to find solutions for the future
financing of healthcare.
5)	 Insurance Economics: It is dedicated to making an original contribution to the progress
of insurance through promoting studies of the interdependence between economics and
insurance, to highlighting the importance of risk and insurance economics as part of the
modern general economic theory.
6)	 PROGRESS (regulation and legal issues): This research programme focuses on que�
stions related to regulation, supervision and international co-operation of insurance and
financial services as well as other legal issues of importance.
Today, after more than 30 years of existence, The Geneva Association has become a fix�
ture for the insurance world through the quality of its research and the expertise of its global
networks.
President: Henri de Castries (CEO, AXA, Paris)

Secretary General and Managing Director: Patrick Liedtke (Geneva)
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